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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

WE p1·int this time a review by Mr. Stanley de Brath of M. Rene 
Sudre's '' Introduction a la l\/Ietapsychique Humaine, '' and we 
feel that this exposition of the principles and theories at issue has 
an importance far outweighing the modest place given to it in the 
brief space allotted to his rema1·ks. Questions are raised which 
must inevitably come to the forefront in debate upon the nature 
of man's complex personality, a nd we obtain a g limpse of a more 
real foundation on which to build our views and concepts of that 
mysterious entity, the subconscious mind, so little understood and 
so much a source of misconception by hasty and shallow thinkers. 

There is still a wide-spread t·endency on the part of new recruits 
tc, psychical research to adopt this term as explanatory of all the 
obscure phenomena of a mental order which are present in the 
various phases of mediurnship. We have noted this especially 
among the clergy, who, whilst shy of spi ritualist ic explanations, 
are yet attracted to the study of psychical phenomena. With these 
the magic formula, " the subconscious mind," is sufficient to ex
plain ancj elucidate a ll. ·· It needs no discuss ion, as it is in itself 
an answer to all argument. Perhaps in no case has a mere 
hypothesis and an ill~defined one at that , assumed to such an 
extent the a uthority of a dogma or article of faith. 

We have been recently in conespondence with an .eminent divine 
who has been greatly impressed with the occurrence of recondite 
knowledge of H ebrew names and institution s given throug.h a 
medium whose normal knowledge could not acco unt for this in 

. ' 
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the least degree. There wa s the us ual claim to inspi rati onal 
prompting on the pa rt of certa in deceased-and long deceased
entit1es. The communication conta ined abundant hi storical matter 
of a kind practically inaccessible to any but a life-long student of 
the times depicted. But on being challenged as to his actual view 
of the o rigin, he confidently asserted that the powers of the s ub
conscious mind would account for a ll. H e instanced the well
known case of the maidse rvant who had in trance g iven utterance 
to much the same order of speciali sed knowledge, and the explana
tion g iven tha t the g irl had been in and ou t of her master' s room 
whil st he had been in the habit of decla iming passages from the 
classic writers , etc. T o the mind of an older generation , not yet 
habituated to the idea of a possible sympathetic union of person
a liti es in certain sta te.s of psychic responsiveness, the explanat ion 
tha t she had " picked up " and unconsciously ... woven into a 
coherent fabric these st ray fragments of speech and thoug ht , mig ht 
seem sufficient, and would in fac t be the o&ly obvie Hs--i-nfe.i.:eAee.· 
But for our modern exponents of the subconscious mind theory 
there a re form idable difficulties to be encountered if this is to be 
a dopted and these difficulti es a re indeed ins uperable , unless we a re 
prepa red to swallow w holesale the quite indigestibl e belief that 
the bra in can uncon sciously weave thoug ht of a cohe rent nature 
out of ·fragments of speech or w riting for the understanding of 
which neither the intellectual capacity nor the education is present 
to gener:ate intellig ible ideas concerning it. 

The animisti c theory, as Mr. de Brath says, does not a ppea r 
to cover the facts. It is to be fea red t hat it ig nores som e of the 
most impo rtant . \ Vhy is this? H ow comes it tha t men of 
standing in psychical and metapsychical learning prefer to hold to 
this very inadequate theory in preference to the spirituali stic, which 
does seem a t least tq account for much more in the phenomena 
tha t the other ? The answer is h inted at in the a rticle we print. 
It is an indolent hypothesis: it explains everything in advance , 
rules and exceptions alik e , and leaves nothing to be discovered. 
I-Ve need a hypothesis less fal sified by moral considera.tions , by 
anxiet y as to g ood and evil, and by the ·1eeds nf f hP- heart. 

If our contributor here correctly represents the mind of the 
scie ntific objector to the spiritualistic v iew, t hen it seems to foll ow 
tha t w hether true or fal se, this view is avoided because the investi
g a tor does not trust himself to di scriminate between scientific <t11d 
moral or emotiona l values . Or, on another ground , he i~ not 
in terested in ma inta ining a theory w hich expla ins so much that 
it leaves him a nd hi s colleagues nothing t o wrang le over! But 
there a re here no intrinsic obj ections to the spiritua listic hypo
thesis as such . They a re purely adventi t ious and do not in 1he 
slightest degree affect its s uperior validity a s covering the facts in 
a way tha t the animisti c does not. 

( • 
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The obj ection to the spi ritualistic theory on the ground tha t it 
is a pt to be fals ified by moral con siderations is equivalent to saying · 
tha t moral law has no relation to psycho-physical law, which is 
abs urd. It also implies tha t moral or emotiona l considerations 
have no proper relation to the scient ific study o( phenomena ; and 
again thi s is contrary to fact. i\.11 r~y.:i1i cal phenomena are the pro
duct of psychical s ta tes , and psychical st ates are in all cases the 
ou tcome of emot ional forces . It is now commonly known that 
you cannot have a successful seance for psychical phenomena w ith
out t he stimulatiQn of sympathetic emotion ; a nd for thi s reason the 
unsym pathetic habit ually fai l to obta in results. In t he study of 
the human psyche we are not dealing with merely physical laws 
and conditions , but with certa in p roducts of peculiar psychic moods 
and fac ulties s timulated by emotional phases under the control 
of certain degrees and orders of intelligence. 

W hat we apprehend to be the only valid g round of t hi s objectio.n · 
is the aversion rig htly felt by the scientific mind to unbalanced 
emot ional states prevalent among o rdinary enquirers. But these' 
surely should not be allowed to affect the policy a nd p ractice of 
the scientific student. S urely they can be excluded without the 
sacrifice of the best working hypothesis yet a pparent ? Science, 
w ill never maste r an understanding of psychical and psycho
phys ical law unti l it recogn ises the emotional basis of t he workings 
of thi s law in regard to the control of Mat ter by Mi nd known as 
I deo-plasticity . 

Of Leibnitz's Monadic v iew of P ersona lity, t he world is dest ined 
to hear a g reat deal more. It may be said to contain the germ of 
the future hypothesis w hich will di splace fin ally the crude and 
unscientific dogma of the " s ubconscious," as it is made to account 
for all the things w hich a hig h order of consciousness alone can 
do. W hen we realise t he true meaning of t hat immortal saying 
" we a re every one members one . of another," we shall be better 
a ble to comprehend the scientifi c acc uracy of the fact and it s 
precise correspondence w ith all em ot ional and moral values known 
to man. Leibni tz wi ll then be seen to have enunciated the same 
t ruth on the side of philosophy a nd science. 

T he t heory of Leibnitz , which predicates a complex st ructure for 
the mind or personality of t he indiv idua l, has its a nalogies every
w here in Nature from t he ,chemical atom to t he stellar n ucle u ~ 
or system , as a lso in human society fro m the fami ly up through 
more complex grades of association, to the Sta te or nation . All 
s uch organisations have a dominant character of t heir own , and 
th is consist s in the integration of all t he associated uni ts in a 
com mon ha rmony. So it may well be with the personality of the 
individua l. In that personality are innumerable elements racia l 
a nd pe rsonal: yet not his or her exclusive possession. ~'n think ing 
thus lies the great heresy of t he " s ubconscious. " Let 
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us extend the idea of multiple personality as shewn in abnormal 
states of dissociation, in the succession of different moods in t·he 
individual-moods often antagonistic in character- a nd we get a 
view of possibilities of change in grouping and development of 
character in an evolutionary ,sense which no other theory seem s 
able _to account for so rationally as that which Lei.bnitz has 
advanced. The impress of a st rong persona lity upon others in hi s· 
environment can be well understood in the light of a sympathetic 
sharing of certa in of the monadic constituents in the mental galaxy 
of each. The nature of the " spirituali stic guides " and " con
trols " is readily accounted for if we regard them as subconsciously 
members of the group-outlying members it may be- which is con
trolled primarily by the normal waking intelligence of the subject. 
The phenomena of clairvoyance and psychometi-y fall into their 
place, together with other phases of I ucidity, as manifestations 
of that radiant activity of M ind which is ever im pinging upon the 
structure of the brain and leaving its im press in the sJirnulation 
of creative idea w hich , when awaken ed in one mind , can be 
imparted to others capable of a kindred v ibratory response . 

If A and B are separate and disc1-ete personalities, self-contained 
original spirits, it is impossible to conce ive the nature of the process 
by w hich thought and will are transferred from the one to the 
other across that barrier, which it is assumed divides the two Egos. 
But if A and B are regarded as responsible heads of two complex 
organisations within each of which a re .members common to both 
and in sympathy with the policy and purpose' of both, then we have 
a foundation in thought on which we can bridge the g ulf of 
Personality. 

Each of the groups constituting a human person has a radiating 
influence and may attract to itself by sympathetic thoug ht other 
monadic entities or groups from w ithout , just as the chemical 
atom may take up a n extra ion or ions and harmonise its act iv ities 
with the group, changi ng its nature through thi s accession . In like 
manner we are in spi ritual flux, absorbing pa1-ts of the personality 
of others and assi milating these w it h our own , thus bringing nearer 
the fulfilment of the archetypal designs of which our present per
sona lties are me re o utlin e .sketches, c rude a nd inchoate. 

The Editor, if a ll goes' well , will be in America for a 
lecturi ng tour plan ned by friends of the A.S.P.R. to run 
through the autumn . The arrangements for his tour a re 
in the hands of Mr. W . B. Feakins, of Times Building, 
New York, to whom any communications should be addressed , if 
special localiti es are to be visited, at an early date . Glastonbury 
and its hi story w ill fi gure largely upon his programme, wh ich wi ll 
a ppeal to students of ancient tradition and medi reval architecture 
as well as to those w ho acknowledge the sign ificance of th is vener
able site as the firs t home of Christianity in Britain. 



F. W. PAWLOWSKI. 
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EARLY PHYSICAL PHENOMENA WITH KLUSKI. 

Notes prepared by Mrs. McKenzie. 

H ERR F ranek Kluski, of \ i\Ta rsaw, whose rema rkable medium
ship has been reported in thi s J o urnal in several r ecent is~ ues by 
Professor Pawlowski, and in a rticles fro m Col. Ocholowicz's recent. 
book, is so wid~ ly knovvn fo rhi s ma terialisation phenomena , and the 
wax mo ulds produced throug h these, that some other aspects of 
hi s psychic powers, especially in hi s ea rly stages, may be over
looke d o r rem a in un known. H erein li es the value of Col. 
Ocholowicz's work, unfortunately only in Polish a t pre~ent, and · 
fro m which I have pleasure in g iving the readers of P SYCHIC 
S CIENCE some extract s. 

Franek Kluski ' s gifts are used volunta rily and freely for t he 
benefit of science or the comfort of m ourners . Hi s' other pro
fession p recludes hi s g iving too much t ime to it , and he has no 
desire to do . so a t the m oment. 

In the latter h_alf of 1919, reports Col. O cholowicz, some curious 
m a nifest a tions took place at the m ore or less regula r sittings 
Kluski was at tha t time holding with a g roup of fri ends, of w hich. 
Col. O cholowicz w as one. 

On some occasions g reat pyramids were built up in the middle 
of the circle out of diffe rent object s b ro ught from various pa rts 
of the room. This was done in the da rkness of the seance, and 
b uilt up in such a curious way, tha t w hen sitte rs tried to reproduce 
the arrangement in full li g ht , they fo und it impossible. The circle 
w as composed of a close circle of sit t ers , and ther.e was no table 
in the centre , a s was the la ter custom in Klusk i 's seances . Thi s 
e mpty space seem ed to prov ide room fo r such manifest a tions as 
the pyramids. 

The building of these n ecessita t ed the fetching a nd carrying of. 
several obj ect s from diffe rent pa rts of the room, b ring ing t hem 
over t he heads of the si tters into the middle of the circle, quite a 
delicate operation w ith a _ dozen s itt ers. N o one, however , was 
ever jostled or touched by any of the things being carried , nor 
we re there any sounds of footsteps, thoug h sitters noti ced charac
teri s t ic crackings a nd rustlings of a rticles during their travel 
over their heads. 

T o_ give his readers a better idea of what happened , Col. 0. 
describes the appearance of s uch a pyramid whe n_ the lig ht was 
put up. In the middle of the circle was a t able, on thi s was a 
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chair, but balanced on three legs only, the fourth one in the air 
with no support. For equilibrium's sake a heavy wooden pillar 
was set on the chair, on the top of all was a heavy bronze candel
abra standing in s uch a way tha t it balanced the position of the 
column: 

This pyra mid reached al most to the ceiling, a nd at the moment 
of lighting up impressed the s itters in s uch a way that a ll of 
them rushed impetuously to hold it up because it looked at every 
moment as if it would fall upon their heads. At thi s time such 
ma nifest a tions used to form half of all the phenomena at a ny 
seance and the regular sitters learned .to associate parti cular mani
fes.t~t ioi:is with pa rtic ula r intelligences, whom a t that time, how
ever, they only sensed, but did not see. Gradually these more 
violent forms ·Of manifestation passed, for the s itters did not care 
for them, and the medium disliked hi s furniture being displaced 
and his goods being ha ndled, a nd so the general desire and 
i!'lterest drew to the circle those~ invis ible helpers who coulcl 
m anifest themselves as human a pparitions. 

It was noticed particularly, that at seances w here luminous 
phenomena occurred, sitters were happy and comfortable and 
experienced a feeling of satisfaction; this was in contrast . to 
seances .whe.re the heavier physical phenomena accompanied by 
strong movements occurred. The latter brought a, feeling of 
enervation to the s itters, which often las t ed for a considerable 
period afterwards. . (This is a feature often noticed with other 
mediums, as if the s it ters are heavily drawn upon for the ectoplasti c 
energy, its outgoing often manifests itself in loss of weight on 
their part as well as on that of the medium. ) I t was noted, too, that 
an increase of the heav ier phenomena res ulted in the diminution 
and sometimes in the complete disa ppearance of the luminous 
appearances . No violent phenomena could appear at the same t ime 
as the luminous appa rit ions, which would a ppea r only after the 
calming of the former . 

Col. O cholowicz has. some in teresting notes on the influe nce 
of the medium's mind on the charact er of the phenomena a t any 
given sitting. H e records a n occas ion in 1919 at a seance com
posed entir·ely of men sitters. The sitti ng began late, and after 
several left it was resumed to the small hours; they used ne it11er 
the phosphorescent s late no r the red la mp, but sat in total da rk
ness . Before thi s second part began, the medium briefly left 
the seance room to v isit another room in the fl a t, and w hen he 
came back the sitters could noti ce on hi s face traces of great 
excitement which he rest ra ined with difficulty; as he was in quite 
a pleasant mood before, this was the more noticeable. They 
learned afterwards the cause of his irritation, which to them did 
not seem so · serious as the excitement warranted, but a medium 
in the middle of a seance is in a peculia rly sensitive conditi on, 
and everything becomes magnified in import'ance. 

t 
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He was apparently ready to burst out in wrath over the hap
pening, but controlled himself, and the other part of the seance 
began immediately upon his return. 

Manifestations took place almost at once when the light was 
put out, and continued during the whole of the sitting for about 
an hour without ceasing 1 a very unusual occurrence in itself. Not 
one luminous manifestation was noted, only levitations of objects, 
and these of a very rough nature, so that anyone might have 
been hurt, judging by the state of the room when the light was put 
up at the close. The heavy wooden pillar, noted above in the 
pyramid incident, which stood in a corner of the room at some · 
distance from the circle and the medium, seemed to be dragged 
out and apparently was brought into the circle, · and knocked 
against the ceiling over the heads of the sitters. It seemed as if 
suspended tfiere for a brief space, and then fell between two of the 
sitte1~s, but without touching them. A small easel from tfie same 
corner, a much lighter article than the pillar, · was lifted fo the 
ceiling in the same way, and fell with a deafening crash on to the· 
same spot as the pillar. The sitters began to be afraid of these · 
violent phe'nomena which were crowded into the first ten niinutes 
and agreed to turn up the lights. The medium did not fall into 
trance and remained q.uite silent. The pillar, weighing about 
20 kilogrammes, and the easel were put back in their places, and ' 
in a few minutes the lights were .again extinguished and the 
seance resumed. Immediately the violent manifestations seem
ingly increased in vehemence, and appeared to be occurring 
in various parts of the room; displacements and tugging of furni
ture were heard from different corners, and small objects seemed · 
to be moved from place to plac;:e in a violent manrier. The sitters · 
began to grow fearful and exhaustec;I again, and after ten minutes 
of this, light·ed up to restore quiet. As in the first period, the medium 
was still not entranced, and asked solicitously whether everyone 
was all right. After a short break the light was put out again, 
and it was decided, if possible, not to light up again, but · to 
co-ordinate the will of all the sitters to oppose the violence of the 
phenomena. The manifestations began again the moment the 
light was put out, and were as violent as ever. The sitters forgot 
their agreement to aqt together against these undesirable mani-· 
festations, and each began acting on bis own account. One 
began to pray loudly, another pronounced an Indian or Arabic 
conjuration, the rest, with the exception of the ' medium, who 
kept si'lent, tried to modify the phenomena by an appeal to those 
causing them. But it did not help in the least; on the 
contrary, Col. 0. got the impression that these disunited· efforts 
only strengthened the violence of the happenings. Chairs and 
smaller objects were thrown about without cessation. One with 
a sitter in it began suddenly to levitate upwards, and, notwith

·standing his entreaties and those of his fellow sitters, was lifted 
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about 4 feet, then began to fall quickly, but slowed down just 
before reaching the floo r:, and was put down quite softly, w·ithout 
injuring the sitter in the least. 

A bottle of red wine, about a third full, stood on the hea rth. It 
was lifted to the ceiling (to judge by the sound), and f~ll crashing 
to the floor, breaking into pieces. The lig ht was again turned 
up, and the manifes ta tions at once ceased. It was noticed that 
the bottom of the bottle was broken in s uch a way as if the lower 
pa rt had been cut clean off with a knife from the upper part, w hich 
was smashed in very small pieces . The cha irs about the room 
were all displaced or turned upside down, a nd various a rticles 
had been moved a bout. 

The cessation of the violence on the li g ht being turned on, a nd 
the resumption ;:ts soon as it. was exting ui shed, showed tha t the 
force was still in being, but put o ut of acti on, by the action of 
li g ht upon it. No other manifestation, s uch as lig hts, rappings, 
or materiali sations, were heard or seen a t this seance ; the only 
impression left on the sitters was that the furnitme had suddenly 
become alive. 

The above account of this dyna mic energy, based a pparentl y 
upon this oc<:asion on an irritated condition of the medium, ~hows 
how natural the psychic force is , and how it can be used to destroy 
or to create. vVrath is always a di sintegrat ing force on the 
physical pla ne-to dash and throw things about is an outlet often 
used. The medium controll ed himself for the sake of his f ri'ends, 
and immediately the psychic fo rce, acting through him, betrayed 
the vehemence of hi s irrita tion . That no hurt came to <m yone 
showed that there was control in spite of the violence, a nd that 
probably the power s uppli ed by the dynamic force of a nger gave 
the intelligences g reater force tha n they knew w hat to do with. 
It wo uld have been inte resting to know whethe r the medium felt 
quite relieved of hi s anger by th e close of the s itting. \'life should 
expect so . 

An inciden t of the same class came to my noti ce some time 
ago. The medium became highly irritated over some matter 
during the seance, and loud knocks and part lev ita tion of the 
ta ble in an unusual way resulted. After the seance a bell oot a 
table was viblently thrq_wn down and a small statue thrown and 
broken. We could only t race it to some extra psychic force le t 
loose throug h the medium 's annoyance. 

I recall, too ,. that once when I reported to Commander Kogelnik, 
of Braunau, with whom H anni, the fir st poltergeist med ium the 
College studied-was employed as a servant befo re she came 
to London , that after a month 0 1· two the di sturba nces had 
practically ceased, he replied, " Ah, you are treating her too well, 
making her too ha ppy. Put her with someone who will a nnoy };er 
and make her angry, and you will soon see things happen again." 
Not that Capt. Kogelnik did not wish the girl to be cured, but he 





Fig. 1. 

A CREWE CIRCLE PHOTOGRAPH. (From original negative.) 

S itters.-Miss F. R. ScATCHERD and a Russian Visitor. 
" Extra," recognised as living son of the sitter. 



Fig. 2. 

Reproduction of a lantern slide of same result , with a normal photograph of the 
living boy inset on right, and placed lengthwise for easy compari son . 
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wished us to be able to study the phenomena a littl e longer. His 
advice was not taken, however, a nd Hanni becam e a happy, 
healthy girl. 

Mediumship provides some strang·e stud ies in psychology, and 
it is important for the serious student to understa nd the darker 
a nd less attractive s ide, for only so can the conditions which 
produce the finer phenomena be understood and provided.) 

ALLEGED PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPH OF A 

LIVING PERSON. 

1\IIucH discussion has arisen upon the " Gordon D avis " case, dealt 
with in Ap1:il issue of the Quarterly, in which, a t a seance, contact 
-0£ a striking kil1ld seemed to be -made w ith a man supposedly 
<lead, but who was ultima tely discovered to be a live and quite 
unaware of anything extraordinary taking place as far as he 
was concerned. R eaders may be interested to see a Crewe Circle 
" extra " which is clai med to be a very good likeness of a living 
son <Jf the sitte r, a Russian lady, ·who, accompanied by Miss 
.Scatcherd , visited the College in 1924., for the purpose of an experi
ment. She was quite unknown to the psych ic photographers, a nd 
was a visitor in England for but a brief period. 

vVhen she received the print, she was struck by the likeness of 
the " extra " (see Fig. 1) to her living son, a lad <Jf fourteen , 
al ive and well in Russia,. as was s ubseq uently ascertained. Her 
sister a nd other rela tives in England also recognised the boy and 
the inset in F ig. 2 of a normal photograph of the lad was la ter 
.given to me for comparison. 

I g leaned from the mother that she was particularly anxious 
about the boy at the t ime that the psychic photograph was taken, 
.as condition s were most di sturbed in the district in w hich he lived 
in Russia, and she feared the influence of the extremi sts on his 
youthful mind. 
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· A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN PSYCHIC 

PHOTOGRAPHY, WITH THE CREWE CIIRCLE.~ 

By P. Moore Browne. 

THE following account of a vi s it t o t he Crewe Circle may be of 
interest, as t he experience of one keenly des irous of a certa m res ult 
fo r per.sonal reasons, but equally in te rested from a critical p6:nt of 
view in a fo rm of m edium ship w hich presents ma ny intrig uing 
problems of mechanism a nd psychology. I possessed some con
side rable knowledg e of photography, ha ve made it, a nd especia lly 
its more intricate refin ements (incl uding several fo rms of faking } 
a hobby for ma ny years; a nd havin g lived a g reat deal in a n :1tmo
sphere of scientific me thod , I was prepa red to watch the processes 
and gauge t he results w ith a critical eye. · I knew wa ny s pecific 
s uggestions as to poss ible methods of fraud had b~en m., de, a nd 
I wished to bear these in my mind , for a lthoug h from my ~ead in5 
o n t he s ubject it a ppea red tha t t hese had been s uffi ciently refut ed , 
to obta in personal proof a t first ha nd is the legitimate desire ot 
a nyone of a scientific turn of mind. 

I m ade an a ppointment in the n a me of M rs. Brown , from the 
add ress in London of a person bear ing a differe nt na me. I boug ht 
a packet of Imperia l Special R apid pla tes a t the H aymarket Stores , 
L ondon, which I took w ith me to Crewe. Afte1- the prelimina ry 
short service of p rayer , wit h o ur ha nds placed on the box of pla tes 
(still in the brown pa per a nd st ring of the shop}, M r. H ope took 
me into hi s little dark room, w hich I noticed had but one en t ra nce. 
I unpacked t he box of plates myself , a nd loaded t he fir st two into 
the slide, having prev io usly examined t he slide closely in a very 
good red lig ht-b rig h ter, indeed, t ha n I should have ri sked in my 
own da rk room , and which illumina ted the whole of the shelf 
w he re loadi ng a nd developing took place, a nd enabled me to see 
every movement .of M r. H ope's ha nds . I init iall ed a nd da ted the 
pla tes before a nd afte r they were put into the slides, put the slide 
in my pocket, a nd went in to t he littl e studio, w here I examined 
th f'1 camera inside and out , removed a nd examined the lens, noting 
that there was no shutter , a nd fin a lly foc ussed t he si tter' s cha ir , 
a nd put the slide into the camera. 

T hen, ta king my sea t , I closely watched the onl y contact made 
by M r. H ope with the camera, ·wh ich consisted in drawing out 
t he shutter of the slide and closing it again , after an exposure of 
a bout ten seconds , both hi s hands being in full v iew. 
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Then I reversed the slide for the second exposure; aft er which I 
removed the slide, took it into t he da rk room, unloaded it a nd 
d eveloped the plates , which l\rir. Hope nev·er touched. An " extra" 
a ppeared on the second pl ate , appreciably a.fter t he a ppearance of 
the sitter 's fi g ure ; development being s lig htly longer tha n the 
norma l fo r a correctly ex posed negative. The ' ' ext ra '' appeared 
at fir st to cons ist of three vag ue cloudy pa tches; but as will be 
described' la t er , a well-defin ed head was seen w hen examined in 
d ay-light. 

H aving obtained an " ext ra " under strictest condition s, 
leaving no poss ible loophole for substitution of a prepa red plate, 
I thoug ht it would be interesting to see if Mr. Hope' s ha nd s 
coming in contact with the pla t es would_ produce a more powerful 
supernorm al result; so be loaded the next fo ur p lates exposed, 
under my close observation, and put the slide in the camera , I 
developing them as before. 3 a nd 4 showed no extra, 5 had a 
very large well-defin ed head upon it , and 6 gave no supernormal 
result. 

I then took the rema ining 6 pla tes in their box aw ay wi th me, 
returning next morning to expose them. The fi xed and ·washed 
negatives obta ined the fir st day were ca refull y examined in 
d aylig ht by m e, s.o that I should know at once if the subsequent 
prints showed a ny retouching' or alteration. 

The next day t he remainder of the plates w ere exposed in the 
same way, I ha ndling the first two, on number 1 of which a n 
" extra " appeared , a nd M r. Hope loading the ot hers . Nos. 9, 
10, a nd 11 were blanks, a nd on 12 a very poor , fa int " extra " 
was visible. D eveloping , fixin g a nd washing I carried out as 
be fore. 'An interesting point, which I verified afterwards by test 
ex periments in my own house, on pla tes of the sam e grade, and 
under similar lig hting conditions , was tha t the exposures g iven 
by Mr. Hope were very much longer tha n t he norma l. His 
shortest w as t en seconds (at fun aperture), when I made an 
exposure of thi s · leng th a t home, a much over-exposed plate 
resul ted , g rey a nd foggy, w ith poor contrast s. The p sych ic 
negatives required p rolonged development a nd were violent in 
their cont rast s. Also , w hen I tried a fake " extra '"with a double 
exposure, the "ext ra" being exposed longer than the rest, ft ashed 
up s imulta neously with the sitter ' s fig ure, a nd w as badly over 
exposed. In Mr. H ope's dark room, the s itter had to be very 
much over developed before I could g-et sufficient definition in the 
" extra," which appeared on the pla t e aft er the image of the 
s itter. In the case of the last" extra, " it only a ppeared fa intly 
a fter we had given hope .of a nything supernorma l ·on that plat e. 

The fir st ext ra , on Plate 2 (see fig . 1) , is of a female head , 
unknown to me, wh ich has shifted three times befo re complete 
materialisa tion. In the second shift , features hav.e begun to 
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differentia te. The head is obviously between the camera and the 
s itter; it is solidly built up a nd there is no surplus ectoplasm. 

The second " extra " on plate 5 (see fi g . 2), shows an attractive 
a nd interesting bearded face of an elderly man, very well and 
clearly modelled as the original photograph, g iving an impression 
o f being ' ' in the round,'' a nd not like a mask or flat drawing . 
There is a great deal of ectoplasmic cloud, which seems to float 
up in front of sitter. There is a life-like express ion, and much 
subtle detail about the eyes . I did not recognise the face. 

The third " extra, " on plate 7 (see fig. 3), s hows a portrait 
resembling a mask, built up of granula r substance, with no .surplu.s 
ectoplas m, a nd behind my head on the same focal pla ne as the 
c urtain background. It is not however in conta,c t with the 
curtain, as a deep shadowed fold in the latte r does not affect the 
chiaro-oscuro of the " extra." Thi s picture is a n ·excellent likeness 
o f my husband, insta ntly recognised by ma ny people w ho knew 
him. It is unlike a ny known photograph of him in life, and is 
indeed a better likeness than any I know, thoug h it shows him 
considerably younger than at the time he passed over. The 
express ion of the eyes in pa rticular is most cha racteristic. Under 
a lens, t he mod elling a nd contour of eyes, b rows, nose and 
moustache are well seen, and are identically his, a nd a shadow 
between the brows indicates a characteristic soft growth of hair 
a lmost joining the eyebrows. 

The fourth extra (see fig. 4), was a very poor, faint , male face, 
partially hidden behind the sit ter 's neck . 

I think t he three very di st inct method s of materiali sation in the 
first three photographs a re very interesting. '' Extra '' 3 might 
have been suspected of being a picture produced on the back
ground with invisible pigment (though I cannot find it has been 
proved that this is really possible, a nd if it was, it could obviously 
a ppear a s a. d·rawing a nd not a photograph) but had it been, the 
deep fold in the curtain would have shown as a shadow ac_ross the 
face. Extra No. 1 is certa inly in front of the s itter, and had this 
been obtained by a previous exposure, the lines of the sitter's head 
would have been v is ible, maki ng the " extra " appea r transparent. 

The only weak spot in my control that I can think of, was that 
the box of plates rema ined in the dark room while the exposures 
were made; but the first " extra " was on one of the first two 
pla tes, which vvere taken out by me immediately after I had 
broken the sealed wrapper, a nd w ithout let ting the box out of my 
hand. Also the da rk room, with its door open a nd the box on a 
shelf within a few inches of the door, was in my line of sight 
throug hout the exposures; and I am satisfied that no one .could 
have tampered with it without my noticing· it. 

The question as to the possibility o f " ex tras " being 
exteriorised thoug ht forms is a very difficult one, a nd cannot be 
g one in to here; but if conscious concentration could produce such 
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things, surely the desired faces ·would appear ·more often than 
they actually do ; and one could not consciously create the fo rm of 
a face unknown to eith er s itter or medium, but recogn ised by 
others , as has so frequently happened. If these v iv id pictures 
a re proj ected out of the unconsc ious, it is s t range that (1) they do· 
not constantly appear on ordinary photographs ; a nd (2) tha t in 
v iew of t he vast medley of impress ions of various obj ects stored 
in the unconscious , they do not represent an endless variety of 
subjects instead of being- in the vast ma jori ty of cases, human 
faces . I think to a n unprejudiced mind , however c rit ica l, it mus t 
seem reason~ble to infer a selective intelligence (other tha n s i_tter 
or medium) in operat ion, and the frequent appearance of li kenesses 
of discarnate friends po ints to them as directly influencing the 
process. 

PRAYER. 

Lord of the S un! I pray 
Send down a ray 

To q uicken hearts w hose fl a me burns dull and dim ; 
So tha t they blaze once more, 
As oft of yore, 

vVi th all the splendour of thy seraphim , 
\ i\Those b rilliance never ti res 
Lit from those fi res 

That everl asting burn thy praise to hymn. 

Thy beauty, Radia nt Lord, 
Like wine be poured 

Into the hea rts of all w ho live and love , 
So they may once aga in, 
Healed from all pa in , 

Open their a rms to clasp Thy holy Dove, 
Wi th hearts tha t never tire 
Of sweet desire 

And eyes fi xed on the S ilver Star above. 
- M EREDITH STAR·R . 
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FRAU MARIA SILBERT OF GRAZ . . 
By Mrs. Hewat McKenzie, Hon. Sec., B.C.P.S. 

(For prev ious artic l ~s on Fra u S ilbert 's medi um ship readers a re referred 
-i:o Psvcmc SCIENCE, October, 1922 ; April , 1923, a nd October, 1925. The bound 
·volumes arc in the College Libra ry. ) 

The accompanying happy photograph of Fra u Silbert is by the kindness of 
Mrs. D ora H ead. 

A third visit of Frau Silbert, the well-known Austrian medium, 
·to the College in the late Autumn of 1925, was a matter of con
g ratula t ion to members, as her two previous visits had aro used 
.the deepest interest a mong serious students . 

It is well known to all who make any pretensions to be students 
.of psychic science, a nd particul arly of t he physical aspects of 
mediumship, that to obtain m anifestation s of ectoplastic structures 
in lig ht, either white or red, presents the greatest difficulty, wh ich 
;until overcome, will prove a hind rance to rapid advance. The late 
Dr. Geley, w restled w ith the probl em, with but small success, and 
so far , a minimum of red light as in the Schneider and "Margery" 

·seances, or some illumination by means of luminious s lates, as in 
·the K luski experiments , is the hig h water mark reached. 

But Frau Silbert's phenomena are unique in this respect; the 
·psychic rods, hands, or whatever shape t he extrusions may take, 
can stand good red, or even full w hite lig ht to a remarkable degree , 
.a nd ' it is this that has constituted the va lue of her visits to the 
College. On this occasion we were not perhaps so fo rtunate as 

·On the t wo prev ious vis its, in see ing the fully formed materialised 
nand on repeated occasion s : when seen it did not ap pear to be so 
·well formed, probably the result o f the indifferent health w hich 
Frau Silbert had experienced between this a nd her prev ious visits . 

. A lowering of genera l vita li ty would naturally show just in thi s 
particular way. It was noticed too,. that the articles ·when returned 

-psychically, were not so clearly separated from the body of the 
med ium as on previous vis its . 

This is a n answer, even of a negative order, to Capt. Neville 
Maskelyne and others, who glibly suggest that her mediumist ic 
results may be only clever conjuring, w hich he however even 

·though a few feet from her, at one seance, was quite un able to 
.deteGt or to suggest how the results mig ht have been obtained 
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under the conditions provided. If. they were the product of sleight 
'of hand. skill, they would presumably be more varied and more 
skilful with each succeeding visit; instead, we find a uniformity 
of phenomena with previous visits, with one or two exceptions, and 
a weakening in building-up power when the medium is known to 
be suffering from loss of strength. This fact was verified to 
myself personally last year by Frau Silbert's medical adviser, on a 
visit I paid to Graz. He has been a profound student of the 
phenomena appearing through her mediumship, and therefore 
knows what he is talking about. It was gratifying therefore to 
find that her health maintained a very steady level during the 
College visit, and even improved. 

To many ·students, probably for the first time, Frau Silbert's 
work has shown the difficulties of physical mediumship, not alone . 
for the observers, hard as they may consider their problems, but 
for the medium, through whose physical organism these strange 
and so far largely unplaced manifestations occur. 

A me.dium cannot command phenomena, she must simply be 
willing to be used, and sitters must be able to give her the 
necessary '' something '' which her peculiar power requires as 
addition to her own nucleus of force. 

A medium must neither '' strive nor cry,'' but keep herself still 
and happy in the face of all difficulties. Only so does she save her 
psychic energy for manifestation and keep her psychical and 
mental powers from over-strain. In the use of psychic force we 
are dealing here with the most delicate of -operations, which has 
been defined by the most careful and experienced students as a 
withdrawal-in whole, as in the case of full materialisation, or in 
part, as in Frau Silbert's partial materialisation-of the etheric 
body, or double, or " soul " _ of the medium. This, it is 
postulated, permeates and duplicates every part of the medium's 
physical body, and is held in the most delicate adjustment to that 
body and brain, so delicate that often the operation can only take 
place when the medium is asleep-entranced. The extrusion of R 

portion no larger than ·a finger may even require a condition of 
semi-trance on the part of the medium, and may, if damaged in 
any way, by sudden noise or rough handling, cause a bruise or 
even a wound in its sharp retreat to its birth-place, the body of the 
medium. Both Kluski and Evan Powell have experienced this 
bruising, and another case- in a private circle came to my notice 
recently. The extrusion in most cases only acts momentarily, 
projecting with the greatest caution and withdrawing with extreme 
rapidity if disturbed ; it disintegrates into a nebulous mass and 
vanishes altogether under the action of even red light, while a 
photographic flashlight may cause an instantaneous break-up, and 
reveal· only distortion, as in the case of some Eva C. photographs, 
and may sometimes cause sickness and disturbance to the medium . 

The extrusion frequently operates first upon some object with in 
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easy reach of the medium's body, and may displace or remove such 
." object without the action having even been seen by the eye of the 
observer, the rapid rate of the vibrations of particles 'composing the 
extrusion escaping ordinary vision. 

Scientific students in the U.S. A., have recently announced the 
discovery of what they call the " Cosmic Ray," deduced from 
certain effects on the electroscope under given conditions, and 
state that this indicates a frequency ten million times greater than 
that of the visible spectrum. For several generations 
psychical investigators have claimed that these powerful non
visible forces, which are yet perfectly capable of lifting and pulling 
heavy weights, or of forming physical bodies, have been observed 
at seances and sometimes seen in actual operation. On other 
occasions they have only been apprehended by the results achieved 
and deductions made which justify the above conclusions. 

CONDITIONS OF FRAU S1LBERT'S SEANCE vVoRK. 

Readers are reminded that at the College, Frau Silbert sits at 
the middle of one long side of a table with her back to a cabinet 
hung with curtains, closely surrounded and faced with a group of 
sitters. The College seance room t able used for her work is in 
size, 6 by 3-ft. and 28-ins. in height. It has four straight legs and 
no cross bars or supports of any kind. It contains an aperture 
10 by 8-ins . cut in the centre of it, about 7-ins. from the side on 
which the medium sits . Over this is placed a black cloth. This 
was found useful on previous occasions to enable sitters to see or 
touch the materiali sed hands without exposing these to too much 
light as happens when they come up by her side. · 

As the movement of articles plays a great part in Frau Silbert's 
seances , bells, cigarette boxes, lighters, purses and articles of 
jewellery are placed by sitters under the table, which, for the time, 
acts as a darkened cabinet. These a rticles are usually arranged 
before the medium comes into the room ; two of the sitters are 
made responsible for the arrangement under the table, and some
times a plan is drawn of their position. A rheostat red light hangs 
from the ceiling over the table, and can be adjusted at 3 degrees 
by the person in charge' of the seance. The strongest, No. 1, is 
equal to a good white light, and sometimes white light is used in 
its stead, the second, No. 2, is a good red light, by which one can 
see to read and make notes very clearly, the third, No. 3, is a 
dim red lig ht, sufficient to distinguish everyone at the table and to 
observe movements. 

Miss E issner, a College member, who speaks German fluently, 
was present at nearly every sitting held with Frau Silbert at the 
College, and gave us the invaluable help of the music of her zither, 
which seemed to assist the medium to lose her self-consciousness 
in the presence of strangers. As usual, anyone who is often with 
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the medium is regarded as likely to be an auxiliary in producing 
the phenomena, and Miss Eissner has not escaped the impufation 
any more than Mr. Hewat McKenzie or myself, who were present 
on many occasions. A similar allegation was made against Dr. 
Geley of Paris, in relation to some of the mediums with whom he 
experimented. 

I can only record my personal indebtedness to Miss Eissner for 
her devoted help at much personal inconvenience on many 
occasions. Excellent phenomena took place on a short holiday in 
the South, with the medium, at Christmas time, when she very 
kindly gave two seances to some friends. Miss Eissner was at a 
distance of 100 miles on these occasions. 

Again at the house of some personal friends, remarkable 
phenomena took place, when neither Miss Eissner nor anyone 
connected with the College was present. (See later report.) 

On the recent visit Frau Silbert was accompanied by one of her 
sons as a travelling companion. He was never present at the 
College seances. . It would be wearisome to the reader to d~tail 
the many happenings which were duplicated on dozens of occasions 
before the same or varied sitters. It will be enough to specialise 
some particular happenings, and to give two or three seance reports 
by different note-takers . · 

The conditions of sitting are always the same with Frau Silbert. 
The sitters on her right and left are asked to place their feet along
side those of the medium and to retain the contact unless she asks 
for a rest. Her hands are on the table, in full view, or laid on her 
lap. If at any time darkness is called for by " Professor Nell " 
her spirit " control," she asks the s_itters at once to hold both her 
hands as she often stands up on these occasions. 
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The question is frequently put as to whether Frau Silbert has 
been examined before and after a sitting, or has had her shoes and 
stockings examined . She is very sensitive about this, and has 
refused to submit to it, saying that as her work is so largely done 
in lig ht t his is not necessary in her case, and we agree, after 
watching her work on so many occasions both in and out of the 
seance room. We have seen the same results at the dinner table, 
at any odd time, in restaurants, walking" along a corridor, in the 

·street, in the cinema, and in the house of 11riends. The phenomena 
are always of the same character, rappings, movement of objects, 
touches, pushes, lig hts; sometimes they are very close to the body 
of the medium, the operating force building up between her limb 
a nd the person next to her, or darting out from her and touching 
people at a distance of six or eight feet. 

Frau Silbert no doubt realises that once she lays herself open for 
search such as is suggested, there will be no end to the lengths 
critics might go in their demands as in the "Eva C." and "Mar
gery" mediumship. Kluski submits to thorough search to his skin, 
but this has not prevented him being s uspect. Let us be reasonable, 
and ask what Frau Silbert has to gain through her mediumship, 
the bulk of which is given without fee or reward to all earnest 
seekers in her own home. I have seen her work there at odd times 
when calling by chance, or at a regular seance, and it is no more 
or less wonderful than what takes place when she kindly leaves 
home to visit the College or elsewhere. 

The extrusions with Frau Silbert certainly have their' contact 
with her body in her lower limbs, and in this respect resemble the 
mediumship of Miss Kathleen Goligher, of Belfast. Frau Silbert 
wears a skirt reaching to her ankles, and it is under the skirt that 
the actual building-up seems to take place, appearing outside of it, 
as a hand or something that has the power of g rasping for a very 
brief period. The fi rst out-going is probably close to the floor, 
and an article is seized and drawn nearer to the medium , a fact 
verified on many occasions by carefully marking and noting at 
brief intervals the position of the a rticles placed on the floor. A 
second operation seems to draw the same article under the skirt 
or somewhere in the vicinity of the body of the medium, when it is 
lost to view. The medium in many instances seems to be aware 
of the article that has been touched by the extrusion, a kind of soul
sensing, and by dumb show, while in light trance, indicates to the 
sitters what has disappeared. \i\Then the article is recovered psychi
cally it may appear in the air above the medium, or be caught upon 
the table, or found in the underside of the velvet cloth over the 
aperture as used at the College-a solid table makes no difference 
however. Or it may suddenly appear in the medium's hands as if 
handed up to her; or she may retreat into the cabinet behind her, 
an~ stretching up her empty hands in full view, suddenly grasp the 
article or draw a sitter with her who presently finds the missing 

I 
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article put in ·her hand. A cabinet is not; however, necessary , 
Frau Silbert never uses one in her own home. On rare occa sions 
she has withdrawn the a rt icle from her bosom in full v iew of sitters. 

The extrusion which performs these miracles usua lly takes the 
shape of a hand. It has been seen by observers who have lain on 
the floor, and watched it manipulating articles : it has been seen 
grasping the arms of sitters on many occasions ; it has gripped the 
knees of sitters , and the fingers have been clearly felt : it has been 
held under the table, and felt like a normal hand; and it has been 
photog raphed.. -

As this mag azine is intended for general readers as well as to 
supply a careful record of work undertaken at the College, the 
matter is arranged in as simple and readable a way as possible. 
Dr. Geley 's advice to observers and recorders was to observe and 
observe, and to go on recording the fact s tha t come before them in 
the seance room. It is on an abundance of such carefully observed 
facts both in mental and physical phenomena that the metapsychic 
science of the future will be based. This is all I have att empted 
to do here, and for any theories regarding the method of Frau 
Silbert' s work I must refer readers to the a rt icles by Mr. H ewat 
McK enzie in P SYCHIC SCIENCE , October, 1922, and by the Editor 
in April, 1923. 

The College again records its debt to Frau Silbert for the 
kindness and patience she has shown in her work, and for the 
cheerfulness and readiness of her cont rol'" H err Nell ," who never 
tires of his mission of waging war against materialism. 

In Graz , Frau Silbert ' s work is much more of a mental character 
than tha t undertaken at the College, and remarkable messages a re 
given by raps ; many seek her for comfort and g uidance in trouble 
and bereavement, and they seldom go away empty. 

A TYPI CAL SITTING W IT H FRAU SILBE RT . 

For those who had not the privilege of sitting with Frau Silbert, 
the following account of a seance from notes made at the time by 
Mr. G. R . S. Mead, Editor of " The Quest," will be found 
enlig htening as to general procedure. 

Seance R oom a t the College, 59, H oll and Park, W .11. 

Decem ber 22nd, 1925. Seance began a t 3. 15 p. m . 

R ainy, dull foggy wea ther . 

Present : Frau Silber t (Medium) , Miss Eissner, who played the zither, a 
mother and daughter, another woma n, a nd m yself. 

Objects placed under table on floor :-

2 small metal cigarette cases. 
1 Tortoiseshell card case. 
1 Watch (mine). 
1 Vanity box, meta l, 3-in . di ameter. 
1 Engraver. 
1 Bell . 
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On the table was a tambourine and a flash lamp, ·used sometimes to 
examine position of articles under table. 
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No. 1. Light was used to start seance. 
Slight knocks, and tappings began within two minute~. Three answering 

taps to greetings from the sitters of " Gott zum Gruss." Nine taps in response 
to my own greetings to Herr "Nell " the control. 

No. 2, red light used, everything quite visible , Frau Silbert's fee t controlled 
by sitters on either side of her. H er hands on table. 
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After a 5 minutes' interval, the velvet over aperture in table moves as 
if a current of wind was blowing it up from below. Another 5 minutes' wait, 
the bell was heard to tinkle as · if moved slightly. 

Another few minutes, and bell begins to move about under table judging 
by the sound, and definite but brief ringing is heard. 

Knocks apparently on table. 
Bell aga in moves about under table, ringing apparently on left side of 

medium. Some of the sitters held the ir hands gently on the velvet cloth, and 
two reported slight touches as if pushed from below. 

Medium asks for a short break, and the white light is turned on. 
Bell begins aga in, more. riotous, joins in in time with zither music. 

No. 2. R ed light used and sitting continues; the medium suddenly 
sna tches up the velvet cloth as if gripping something, she turns it over and the 
vanitv box is seen on the underside of the velve t. She takes it, lays down the 
velvet, and holds the case in her hand for a moment, then suddenly drops it 
through the hole, it falls on the ground, the lid opens, and the bottom, top, and 
inside pad are scattered on the floor as we find on examination The medium 
has apparently been in a slight trance during this, and something went wrong 
with the concentration of force causing her to drop the case in this way. 

W hite Lig ht. My place is No. 6, on medium's right hand, left foot 
touching her right foot. .I felt a distinct touch on left foot, but not from a 
hard object, it felt like a pad of some kind, ? an ectoplastic pseudo.pod. 

Examination ynder table showed one of the silver cigarette cases open 
and lying on right foot of medium. 

The bell was taken up by sitters and placed on table , and the tambourine 
placed on floor. The medium joins left hands above table . with No. 2 sittP~, 
opposite, they count " Ein, zwei, drei," a nd quickly join rig ht hands below 
table , and No. 2 sitter says she feels soft touches on back of hand, a second 
sitter experiences this also. Sitters change places and I move to No. 3 place, · 
opposite medium, where I remain till end of seance. 

I try the " one two, three " experiment with the medium, and felt very 
distinctly on back of my right hand, a touch or blow from a soft object like 
a pad. The sitter on the medium's left reported that she felt something 
creeping up her sk irt ·or legs . 

Sitters 1 a nd 6, mother a nd daughter, cha nge places, daughter feels touches, 
and mother on left aga in talks of feeling a tickling sensation. 

All the above takes place in full white light . 
Four knocks heard, as a signal to change lighting. 

No. 2 . Red Light R esumed. Medium apparently entranced aga in, makes 
motions in air with hands as if holding up and manipula ting some object and 
then throwing it behind her. She stands up, goes to cabinet behind her, and 
seems to pick out of the air high up a t the back, the tortoiseshell case, resumes 
her sea t and comes out of the trance. 

White L ight. The tortoiseshell case on examina tion is found to be engraved 
on outside with the word " N ell," a nd a short perpendicula r scratch below the 
word. The medium seem s pleased a t finding this; appears not to know any
thing has occurred, as if she ha s been entirely unconscious. 

Still in white light, one of the two small cigarette cases comes apparently 
suddenly up throug h velvet into medium's hands. The cover of ciga rette case 
was closed but on inspection it was found to be inscribed inside with the word 
" Nell." 

A conversa tion took place between sitters about the possibility of passage 
of ma tter through ma tter. " Professor Nell 's " m iss ion, about which the 
medium often speaks, is said to be connected with thi s. Frau Silbert and Miss 
Eissner do not seem to know much about the subject. I ask whether "Nell" has 
expla ined how the eng raving is done; they ta lk a bout passag e of m a tter through 
matter which is somewha t beside the point, which is the scratching or engraving 
of a signature. Miss Eissn<er, repeats that " Nell " · is said by the Professor 
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to be only pa rt of h is n a me, the full name h as not been g iven, and will not be 
t\11 " Nell " has fi nished his. missio.n w ith Frau S ilber t. 

I sugges t full n ame may .be Zollner, thus, Zollne =Nell. Zollner was the 
famous Professor of P hysics who, 40 years ago, especia lly stud ied these 
phenomena. But the medium says they have been told tha t " Nell " lived in 
Niirnberg , was born in 1656 a nd died 1713. 

Five k nocks a re heard. ' 

N o. 2, R ed Light R esumed. 
The medium, in t rance again m akes graphic ges tures, and holds her hands 

over the velvet, three taps a re heard apparen tly on her chair, she suddenly 
draws back and m a kes lit tle sounds of compla int l ike a dog whimpering. 
Sit ter No. 1, the daughter , has been coughing badly, a nd di sturbing conditions. 
She and her mother go out of room for a g lass of water. In their absence 
much tapping, qu ite lively, a nd a fee ling of psychic · cold , is expE!rienced. 
Apparen tly cond itions are improved by absence of coug her . The absent s it ters 

.re turn, and three m inutes after, medium starts up suddenly ; apparently in 
trance, and passes back of sitter on her right, a nd moves round ta ble and pauses 
behind No. 5 . A brilli ant flash of light is seen between her pa lms and · she 
holds the other meta l c iga rette case, she makes gestures as if eng rav ing it, and 
goes back to her seat, and com~s out of her trance w ith a muttering pha se. 
The velve t is suddenly switched away from aperture w ithout anyone touching 
it ; a ligh t fli ckered round table from my back to r ight s ide of cabinet, but I 
saw only the end of its path . 

The cigarette case on examination was fo und to have eng raved on the 
outside the word " Nell." 

The velvet moves a t the edges as if being suck ed into aperture. Sitter on 
my left says she sees fingers under edge neares t us, I did no t see this. The 
position of F ra u S ilbert 's h ands is carefully noted a nd were in full view on 
table. 

White L ight, for 5 minutes a nd tambourine is heard to fall over. 

No . 2, R ed Light . Medium holds her .ha nds together, and approaches them 
to ear of S . 6, who says she hears the ticking of a watch. Medium ri ses a nd 
moves round table to back of S. 4 ; opens her hands in full v iew, but there 
is noth ing in them , s tands back of me with hands s tretched ou t, goes to my 
right for a yard a nd comes back to me hold ing my watch, makes engraving 
motions, over it but w ithout touching it, and drops it gen tly on table in front of 
me. It is found on examination to be signed on back w ith " N ell. " 

Medium resumes her seat. The · vanity box w hich is still under table 
suddenly comes in to medium 's hand between h e_r and S . 6. Med ium takes it 
and pu ts it back under table again (this was the case she could not hold in 
the early pa r t of the s itt ing) ; she m a kes gestures of engraving, but with no 
success on object , as we fo und on subsequent examin a t ion. 

White L ight. S. 1 and 4 change places, S. 4 on left of medium feels tickling 
on leg. 

Five knocks heard as if in cabinet . 

N o.' 2, R ed Light. Continued tapping in cabinet for a lphabet, and the 
following message in German is spelled out by means of raps. Frau Silbert 
silently counts a nd a nnounces the letters indicated wh ich a re followed a nd 
taken clown by a nother s itter and m yself who understand German . 

" D u hist einer der Anserwahlten die ·beru fe n s ind von uns, zeug nts zu 
geben : Erfiile die Mission . " 

T ranslation. " Thou art one of the chosen who a re called by us to bear 
witness, carry out the miss ion . " 

T hree knocks, a s ignal tha t sitters a re to g ive " Nell " " Gott zum Gruss" 
t for Good-bye. T aps _a ll round to fi nd out who the communication is in tended 

for; they s top a t myself. · 
T he velvet is suddenly sna tched up by the med ium a nd turn ing it over the 

engraving tool is found on the unders ide. 
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Continuous tapping in middle of table apparently from undernea th, and 
tambourine joins in in time with ti ther for about a minute. 

S . 1 and 4 report frequent touchings. 
S. 6 has her foot swung gently. 
Three taps for good night all round and again 9 taps for me. Series of 

answering taps in different parts of the room, but not more than a yard or so 
from table, to knocks of very different kinds and vary ing numbers m ade by the 
sitters on the table top, also answering imitation of noise made by my rubbing 
top of pencil on table tn rapid circles, a scratching on table top by a sitter's 
finger was answered by a similar sound apparently on underside of table top; 

The seance closed at 5.40 p.m . This report is made from notes taken at 
the time by myself. 

G. R . S. MEAD, D ecember 23rd, 1925. 

SOME HAPPENINGS RECORDED BY REV. C. DRAYTON THOMAS. 

The Rev. Drayton Thomas made reports regarding several 
sittings with Frau Silbert at the College, which he and Mrs. St. 
Clair Stobart conducted during the visit. Mr. Thomas and Mrs. 
Stobart had sat with Frau Silbert on many occasions during former 
visits. Mr. Thomas mentions that the phenomena witnessed were 
much the same as on Frau Silbert's previous visits to the College, 
but came more slowly. In these reports the following items are 
noticeable :-
November 24th, 1925, 3.15 p.m. 

Conditions of lighting and control as on other occasions. Nine sitters were 
present, including Mr. H. Dennis Bradley, and other well known inves tigators. 

" A metal m atch-box placed under the table is found to be missing, when 
the white light is turned on at the first break in the s itting. At the second 
interval it was still missing. " 

" The sitting continued in No. 2 light and the medium m ade a sudden . 
grab at the centre of the velvet covering and a ll see the missing ma tch box in 
her hands ; she seemed to be in trance." 

" In white light, examination showed the letters ' Ne! ' scratched on th~ 
match-box. ~'hile some were examining these letters , a pocket knife which 
had been placed under the table a t the beginning of the sitting with the other . 
articles came up and touched Mr. Bradley's right elbow ·(he sat on the medium's ·' 
left), and fell in the pocket of the medh1m's sports coat. Mr. B. reported that he 
had seen this white handled knife coming up between him and the medium and 
had first thought that it was a finger. Both he and the medium had ·hands 
on the table, meanwhile he controlled her left foot." 

December 1st, 1925, at 3.15 p.m. 

Ten ·sitters, among them being the R ev. Charles L. Tweedale, of Otley,, 
Yorks., 

No. 2, Red Light. " The velvet covering the aperture in table was slightly 
raised in centre as if being pushed up. The medium stood up and in her hands 
was a metal tool case which had been placed beneath table ; we could not say 
how it had corrte into · her han~ls . " 

" Several sitters in succession placed their hands below the table and 
reported feeling · something like a ,portion of a hand, but cold and unlike a n 
ordinary hand: one says it feels like leather . or rubber. Three sitters place 
their hands over the velvet and report that thei r hand was rubbed from below 
as with finger tips." · 

"A meta l case from under table was placed in a sitter's hand on left of 
medium, medium's hands being above table at the time. " 

" Mrs. Stobart on medium's right, feels something on her knee, and finds 
a small case she had placed under the table." 
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" The m edium in tra nce rises suddenly a nd in her hand is a necklace 
which had been placed under the table. " 

" A pen placed under the table is missing, medium goes in cabinet and 
comes out with pen in her ha nd. Many flashes of light." 
D -ecember 15th, 3.15 p.m . T en sitters . 

' " The raps responding to our greetings were from places a t least four feet 
distant from .. each other, some apparently from different portions of under side 
of table, others from cabinet. Those from cabinet a nd table alternated withi 
but a few seconds ' interva l be tween." 

" Medium s_ays something has been placed on her foot. W e find that some 
black paper was wrapped round one foot. This was carbon ·paper which h ad 
been placed below table a t stilrt of sitting, and on which some a rticles were la icll 
and these were moved slightl y." 

" One sit ter reported tha t something was press ing his foot and turning. 
it pa rtly round, then a heavy .press ure was put upon it." 

" The Medium placed her h and on velvet a nd produced a watch which had 
been placed below table." 

" ·A white wool ba ll, from below table suddenly appeared between m edium's 
blouse . a nd neck. Two s itters cla imed to h ave· observed its course upward 
beneath the blouse. Medium sa id she h ad seen it near her lap, about a minute 
before it appeared a t her neck." 

Mr. Drayton Thomas had taken the precaution at this seance to 
prepare several articles by dipping them in powder; small recep
tacles perforated and fill ed with powde r wer~ used, so that they 
might leave a trace when moved, and mark the retreat of the 
ectoplastic extrusion. Very little success attended this experiment, 
none of these articles apparently being touched. The white wool 
ball which was handled had not been powdered. Mr. Thomas left 
this with me to powder and to try at another seance, and its. 
subsequent history may interest readers. 

How" Herr Nell 1 1 played with a ball. 

·On D ecember 17th, when a few special sitters were present, . 
including Mr. F . W. Warrick, and Mr. H. C. Scofield, who both 
subsequently assisted with the photographic experiments with 
Frau Silbert, the ball, well powdered, was placed with other things 
under the table. 

Mrs. Vickers, a clairvoyant, sat on the medium's left during one 
portion of the sitting. Great play was made by the extrusion, on 
Mrs. Vickers instep, and on her leg next to the medium. Her toe 
was pushed up and down many times . Frau Silbert said that a 
medium placed too near her often seemed to draw and hold the 
psychic force ir,1stead of letting it go out for action, and Mrs. 
Vickers at her request, moved to another position in the circle. · 
Just before she moved, the medium exclaimed that she saw the 
white ball coming up throug h the table aperture covered with 
velvet, (she has Qften claimed thus to see articles, apparently 
clairvoyantly , for they are seldom seen by anyone else; the 
sudden grab that she makes at the velvet seems to justify the claim, 
I have seen her sometimes g enuinely distressed when ·she 
apparently missed something) . 
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She then sta ted that the ball seemed to fall away. When Mrs. 
Vickers came to sit down in her new place and pointed out to the 
sitters where she had been touched so freely, we found her 
stocking on the ins tep thickly powdered, a s if the ball had been: 
well rubbed upon it. There was no powder on either of the 
medium's feet. The ball could be found nowhere, although every
one g ot up and careful examina tion was made. The underside of 
the velvet cloth over the a perture , however, showed a round white 
ma rk as if the ball had just touched it , confirming the medium's 
cla irvoyance. 

(The next day Mrs. Vicke rs informed me that on reaching 
home, some miles from the College, she found markings of the 
powder a pparently from the b air, on her stocking up to her knee, 
quite thickly rubbed in.) 

Inquiry froh1 " N ell " as to where the ba ll was , elicited the 
reply that it would be found next day a t the house of Mr. S . 
This prophecy was not fulfilled however, and it may be that the 
conditions were not g ood for a correct reply when the question 
was put , nea r the end of the sitting . 

At a seance on D ecember 21 st, · the m edium sa id that for a 
moment she thoug ht she saw the white ball, missing since th~ 
previous Friday , under the velvet. She made an attempt to catch 
it, but failed. Search was at once made under the table, but 
there was no sig n of it, nor on the underside of the velvet. 

Januar y 15th, 1926. 

Na.thing more ' wa s seen of the ball till a seance held for photo
graphic purposes , and one of the las t before Frau Silbert left. 
We had spoken of the ball soon after we sat down, although 
it h ad not been mentioned for a while, saying " Nell " ought to 
return it before carrying his medium away , and several of us 
together repeated laug hing ly '' N ell, bring back the white ball.'' 

An exposure was made in da rkness with the medium' s hands 
and feet well controlled , and the bell under the table . was rung 
loudly . \ Vhen Mr. McKenzie got on the floor to shut the slide of 
the camera he fo und a t his feet the little white ball missing s ince 
December 17th. It• had no powder upon it . and looked slightly 
soiled. 

A white handled scriber which we always placed under the 
table for use in eng raving the articles had been missing for some 
time, and I spoke of this , suggesting its return also. The medium 
was sitting, controlled by sitters, in a good red lig ht , and three. 
sitte rs saw it fa lling in a curious slanting ·d\rection about a foot 
a bove her head . It landed on the velvet over the aperture in the 
table. 

Another scriber had been g one for several days, and we told 
" Nell " he had better finish the job and return that also. 
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. D a rkness was called for to take another photographic exposure, 
and the medium' s hand s and feet were again carefully controlled . 

· Wh~n t he red light was put up again, the second scriber was 
found lying on top of the velvet, making three missing a rticles 
returned at this seance. 

January 18th .-" In white light, the white ball which had been 
placed under tabl e was seen by four sitters to fall as if from above, 
on to t able. The medium was sitting close up ·to table with 
hand.s upon it. I did not notice this myself, as I was looking at 
n:Y notes . '' 

NEW EXPERIENCES WITH FRAU SILBERT. 

Simila r phenomena are repeated at many seances with Frau 
Silbert, but several new features were noted upon this visit. 
· (Unless where otherwise stated, the notes a re from records made 

by myself a t seances and written up the following day.) 

I. Touch of Materialised Hand. 

Almost at every seance at her request, one or more sitters were 
asked singly to hold one hand in one of the medium 's from · the 
opposite side of the table, while their other hands were held above · 
the table. Together they were asked slowly to count one-two 
-three, and then quickly put their free hands under the table and 
grip. The idea was that in that rapid movement following the 
stillness of counting, a materialised hand or fingers would be felt 
to touch the back of the sitter' s h and. F rau Silbert 's feet were 
controlled during the operation iby sitters on each side, and her 
hands were quite empty. ' 

With some sitters this seemed s uccessful, with others less so. 
I experienced it myself in Frau Silbert's own home in Graz last 

year, and noted that the touch was a lways on the wrist of m y 
blouse and no t on my flesh. 

A few instances from my notes regarding others' experiences 
may be of interest :- · 

D ecember 6th. No. 2 Red Light .-" Mr. H~ , opposite medium, 
grips hands. R eports a . touch on back of hi s hand as if two fingers 
were placed upon it ; did not note temperature . '' 

D ecemb er 7th. (Reported by Miss A. C. Crosbie, note-taker). 

N o. 2 R ed Light.-" At the medium 's request , one of the sitters 
seated almost opposite to her was asked to place his left hand on 
the table, and hold the medium's left hand on table top. H is right 
hand was extended in the air, the medium doing likewise with her 
right hand. She then counted ' Ein, zwei, drei, ' and at the third 
count , both the sitter and the medium suddenly clasped their free 
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right hands under · the table, the left hands of both still holding 
each other's above the table. This was done with two sittei:s, and 
both reported that another hand was distinctly felt gripping or 
touching' both the medium's and the sitters" clasped hands und.er 
the table. This extra hand was described as like a furry glove, by 
one, just like ' a big strong hand ' by another." . 

The ·medium always showed great glee when this experiment was 
successful. Sometimes she would report a touch not felt by the 
sitter. 

December 21st. No. 2 Red Light.-" Mr. B. was asked to try 
the ' one, two, three' experiment with the medium. He felt 
nothing on first trial, but on a second said it seemed as if an 
ordinary finger, not large, had touched the back of his hand." 

January 7th.-" In white light, the medium wished to try the 
' one, two, three ' experiment, and did so with five different sitters. 
As a rule she will not do it with more than two, or at most three. 
They all declared they felt something touch them, and it was 
described by all on this occasion as like a large finger and cold.'' 

January 11th.-" Three people tried to get the ' one, two, three' 
touch under table while holding the medium's hand, all reported the· 
touch as cold. Just after this Mr. S . placed his hand gently 
under the velvet on aperture, and a cigarette case was immediately 
put in his hand, and as he received it he felt the touch of what 
seemed a coldish finger, as he had felt a few minutes before i111 
the ' one, two, three ' experiment." 

II. Sounds Under Seance Table Synchronise with Medium's 
Actions Above Table. 

The second new feature consisted in the medium's making dumb 
show over table, and a corresponding sound being heard below, 
as if a line of force through her body connected the two. 

Frau Silbert's dumb show by her hands, of articles which ar.e 
to be handled psychically, is well known, and is usually followed 
by the disappearance of corresponding articles from under the 
table. But there is no corresponding sound at the moment as in 
the following cases where the articles were moved, ibut did not 
disappear. 

January 4th.-A" Daily News "representative was present, and 
reported the seance in the " Daily News " of January 6th. 

On this occasion a small hand-bell and other articles were placed 
under th~ table. In white light the medium made dumb show of 
ringing a bell over the table. The bell was heard by all ringing 
under the table synchronising with the particular movements of her 
hand. T~e No. ~ re? light was then used, and the medium again 
made motion of nngmg bell first at one end of the table and then 
at the other,, the rings under the table exactly responded in soundl 
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and position to her movements ; one shake of the hand as if she 
·held a bell by the handle, produced one ring, and so on. She 
then made the motion of throwing the bell away, and the bell fell 
'in the direction she indicated, hitting my own and another sitter's 
:feet opposite the medium. · 

]amtai'y 14th. No. 2 Red Light.-" The medium rang bell in 
.dumb show over table, and from below we heard a corresponding 
ring from the bell lying on the floor, exactly corresponding to the 

.action. The medium's feet were verifie_cl as controlled by sitters on 
-each side during this action. 

January 17th.-Medium made dumb show of handling a card 
.case, judging by the shape which her hands took, and made motion 
of throwing it away. An object was heard to fall at feet of a sitter, 

:at that very moment. 
Later the card case was found on this spot. This was the first 

·time the motion of throwing away an object synchronised with the 
physical sound of the fall of the object, unless in the case of the 

·bell reported above. 

III. Herr " Nell " Makes Play with Seance ~oom Lights. 

Exactly over the College room table is an electric pendant with 
.a centre light and three others. Into the centre bracket was fixed 
the adjustable red light, whjch was manipulated in three degrees 
by means of a cord arranged on a pulley, and which could be 
handled at the table, without moving. 

At a photographic experiment on January 5th, 1926, it was sug
gested that " Nell," who seemed so ready to touch and handle, 
might be able to grip the cords and adjust light's if they were 
lengthened and placed in the aperture of the table. 

This was at once done, and small weights were put on the 
-ends to grip by. Mrs. K. and myself carefully controlled Frau 
Silbert's hands and feet, one each. 

No. 2 Red Light.-The cords were no sooner · lowered in the 
.aperture than they began to tremble, reminding one of the action 
-of a line when a fish is nibbling. Soon control seemed ·to be 
gained, and the light turned off and on at various degrees. It 
seemed slightly more difficult for the power manipulating the 
cords to turn the light on than off, though our own use of the 

.. cords did not show that one was harder to pull than the other. 
" Nell " was apparently ready for any new game proposed, and 

on many occasions after this, the same thing happened when 
the cords were placed in the aperture . Due foot and hand control 
was always exercised, and no advantage was ever taken of 

-momentary darkness to produce any other phenomena. 
The following from my notes give some instances of this 

manipulation:-
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January 7th. No. 2 Red Light.-At end of sitting the cords 
from the red lamp over table were placed under the velvet over 
aperture, and a sudden pull made darkness. Then · four raps were 
given for the light to be put on, as if the intelligence could not 
accomplish this. It was found that the velvet had fallen through 
the aperture on to the floor, probably by reason of sudden jerk 
given to the cord. 

January 8th.-A photographic sitting with poor results. The . 
cords of red lamp No. 2 Light were put under velvet, and they 
were touched and pulled slightly, but not ,sufficient to alter the 
light. 

(Note that the psychic power seemed very low.) 

January 11th. No. 3 Red Light.-Cords of red lamp turned 
low were put in aperture, and rapping was heard on underside of 
table, as if made with a box. Medium fully controlled. The 
cord was suddenly jerked and the velvet at edge away from 
medium, ruffled by the action of cord, and the fullest strength of 
red light appeared in the lamp; so strong was the pull that the 
.yhole chandelier dangled. 

January 14th. No. 2 Red Light.-Almost at close of seance 
knoc~ings heard in cabinet. The velvet cloth is pulled away, and 
several say they see part of a hand, which disappeared instantane
ously. The cords of red lamp are put under velvet, and are at 
once pulled, producing brightest red light. Then another pull and 
darkness. In this, a bright flash of light is seen from the medium, 
whose hands and feet are controlled, and who ~tarts violently: 
then immediately full red light again, by "Nell's " manipulation 
of cord. 

January l8th.-A good seance. 

I had just told the sitters of" Nell's" manipulation of the lamp 
cords, and .said we might try it at close of seance. I had no 
thought of putting tbem in aperture until the end, and they lay 
before us on the table on furthest side from medium in No. 1 
red light. Suddenly the red light went out, and to the observa
tion of all, the cords had not apparently moved. It was put on 
and off at my request by " Nell " three times; not a movement 
of the cords was noticed, although we were all bent on observing 
this; the medium was controlled hands and feet. I made strict 
enquiries in the house, and though many lights were on, I could 
not find that· any other light had !been affected that evening. The 
switch was at the other side of the room and the door was locked 
as usual. Later in same seance, the cords were put in the table 
aperture, and " Nell " was a,sked to manipulate them from below. 
No. I "red light in lamp. The response seemed slow, and I had an 
impulse to rise in my seat opposite medium and place my right 
hand near cords about a foot below lamp, but. without touching. 
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My hand was at an approximate distance of 2 inches. The cords 
suddenly shook as if to say, " I can do it." I tried this experi
ment several times, and each time my hand approached, the cords 
shook; but no alteration in light occurred. 

At close of seance we tried again, with No. 2 red light in lamp, 
cords in aperture, and the brightest light at once resulted and then 
was extinguished as quickly. I turned it up to No. 2 again, and 
immediately it was put on at full strength. I encircled the cord 
with both my hands, near the bracket, without touching, and the 
light went suddenly out. 

Frau Silbert returned to Graz shortly after this, and a week 
after her departure Mrs. Barke!, a College trance medium, was one 
day giving a sitting in the seance room. The table used at Frau 
Silbert's seances was removed, and two chairs occupied by 
medium and sitter, just under the · red lamp, which was kept at 
No. 2 light. The sitters and medium at the close· of the seance 
reported that the light, which had been at No. 2 strength, had 
been raised and lowered a number of times . At a class for develop
ment following this on the same day a similar report was made. 

In the beginning· of May, a similar happening took place with 
this same lamp, for no apparent normal reason, again, when Mrs. 
Barke! was engaged with a sitter, •a third instance happened 
during a class in June. Does Herr Nell occasionally visit the 
College and enjoy a gamy? 

COLD BREEZES AND SHIVERS EXPERIENCED BY SITTERS AT SEANCES, 

AN INDICATION OF PSYCHIC ACTIVITY. 

At many of Frau Silbert's seances extreme coldness up to the 
knees was experienced by sitters. I became extremely susceptible 
to this, as I was so frequently present, and could tell at 'once 
when I felt it that some psychic activity was on the way. I began 
to associate it particularly with the psychic process which 
accompanied the movement or removal of the objects from under 
the table, so often was this verified on subsequent examination. 
Many other sitters independently reported this chilliness, but only 
being present occasionally their feelings and the co-relative· 
psychic action could not be noted so exactly. 

'A thermometer was used under the table on many occasions 
when this excess ive ·coldness . was noticed, but no change was 
registered in the temperature of the room, and the effect must be· 
put down to an excessive radiation of force from some sitters 
rather than to a reduction in general temperature. Frau Silbert's: 
physical phenomena are not of the heavy variety but rather consist 
in the extremely delicate handling of small objects . When heavy 
phenomena take place differences in temperature have bee~ 
frequently noted as in· " Stella C." and other experiments. 
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So~1e instances of this chilliness, coldness, and its association 
with disappearance of objects, may be given from notes made at 
the time at various seances. 

Noi1ember 30th. No. 2 Light. 
Many sitters noticed extreme coldness under table at a given 

moment. Just following this, touchings on sitter at medium's 
right, made her look down between herself and Frau Silbert, and 
a luminous watch which at the beginning of seance was on the 
floor under the table seemed to rise between her and the medium. 
Frau Silbert stretched out her hand and the watch was placed in it. 

The same sitter had previously reported something lying on her 
left foot which lay against the medium's right foot, and described 
it as soft, and yet with a good weight, almost like a mouse; it 
seemed to move, and then she had a touch like a soft muzzle 
pressing on the calf of her leg. 

December 6th. No. 2 Light. 
Cold breezes felt under table and over sittl'!r's hands. An 

examination of the articles under table showed that a man's 
silver watch had been removed. . 

Later in the seance the same cold condition was noted by 
several sitters, and examination showed a lady's wrist watch had 
been taken. The first watch was returned by the medium, who 
grabbed the velvet over aperture and turning up the underside 
revealed the man's watch. The second watch was later given 
into the medium's hand from under the table,. 

December 10th. 
Rather a large circle, and things very slow. I made a note 

of extreme cold up to the knees, and curious spinal shudders, at 
nine different times during this seance. Results were not very 
good, but " Nell " tapped out a characteristic message in' German . 
" Not one hour spent with us is lost," a reference perhaps to the 
length of the sitting--nearly 3 hours-and that some sitters had 
to go. 

A curious incident happened at this seance, which may be 
reported here. One sitter who much regretted . having to leave 
before the finish, had asked several times if " Nell " could not 
show some lights. She had placed a string of beads under the 
table , and left these when she went. I and others verified they 
were there, as I bent down to give them to her, while the white 
light was on. She and another sitter left, the others keeping their 
places. No. 2 Red Light was resumed, and in less than a minute 
the medium rose from her chair, !urned her back to us, facing the 
cabinet, and in a dramatic way threw her hands up, holding 
between them this very string of beads. She whirled them round 
and round, and five or six big flashes of light accompanied the 
action. She turned to the circle again, there was another flash, 
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all apparently emanating from her hands, and the beads dropped 
on the table. 

Frau Silbert has often stated that phenomena an~ best when 
she feels warm and comfortable and the sitters feel cold ; so when 
sitters report the cold breezes and shivers, she feels assured that 
something is likely to happen. 

Friday January Ist, 1926. A photographic sitting. 

Cold effects noticed by me, especially in spine. Medium made 
a dumb show of beads; some beads and a bell had been placed 
under table, and in a few minutes beads and bell were found 
between sitter on medium's right, and the medium. This sitter 
harl previously reported many touches on her left limb and that she 
felt the bell laid upon her foot: 

The sit ters controlling medium were changed, and bell and 
beads replaced under table. Extreme cold noticed again. 

The sitter on medium's left felt a net which had been placed 
between medium and table pulled tight across her knees : the sound 
of beads heard as if being moved. 

Extreme cold again: the net whidi had been relaxed, was drawn 
again tightly across left hand sitter's knees, who also reported a 
touch like a hand on her instep, and her foot was pushed up and 
down by the toe. On examination the beads were again gone 
from their position, and laid between the two feet of the left hand 
sitter. 

Extreme cold again, and an attempt made to lift the beil 
between Mr. McKenzie, on medium's right, and the medium; Mr. 
McKenzie could feel it on his left leg. Medium said she felt bell 
coming up by her, and put her hand out for it, but missed it, and 
it was heard to drop. It was then rung again and thrown down 
judging by the sound. 

Friday January 8th. A photographic sitting. 

I felt great cold and drawing upon me all through the sitting, but 
there was very little result, photographically or otherwise. Frau 
Silbert and her son had been to tea that same afternoon with two 
highly mediumistic people, and reported that immediately she 
entered their room, loud knockings were heard, much louder than 
she usually receives . " Nell," on being questioned, seemed to 
think this had weakened the force necessary for photography. 
The medium did not seem inclined to go into trance at all, which 
we have noticed is usually neces_sary for particular manifestations. 

January 14th, 1926. A general sitting. 

No. 2, Red Light. A great deal of coldness felt under table 
by several sitters followed by bell being rung for some time in time 
with zither. Medium says she feels the bell resting against her 
foot, while it rings. The velvet it clutched from below and 
dragged under table. Velvet is replaced by me. 
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Cold again noticed, and bell again rung a great deal. Velvet 
clutched again. 

January 18th, 1926. A general sitting. 

No. 2, Red Light. Seance began .-A strong wind is felt all 
round . on hands of sitters, though no movement of any kind has 
been made by anyone. 

Bell is heard to ring under table, and on examination, a tin box 
under table was found to have been moved nearer medium. 

Sitter on medium's left, felt a cold touch on his right hand on 
table . Later, very cold feeling under table noticed by several, and 
on examination it was found that two articles had been moved from 
positions and one placed between medium and sitter on left, and 
the other between medium and sitter on right. 

BREAKAGE OF GLASS , AT SOME SEANCES . 

Probably at each seance with Frau Silbert one or more watches 
were placed under the table by sitters, and during her two previous 
visits I do not remember any damage resulting to one, nor a watch 
glass being broken. 

The gold bracelet attached to one watch was, I remember, 
twisted on one occasion, but we came to the conclusion that this 
might have been done accidentally by the foot of a sitter. · 

On this visit, on repeated occasions, the glass of watches placed 
under the table, and handled by the psychic force, was cracked or 
smashed. This was very noticeable during the first few weeks, 
and Frau Silbert was quite anxious about it, saying that it had 
never happened before. 

The following instances are illustrative of these happenings:

December 3rd.-A great fog. Sitting slow and poor in results. 
Medium complained that everything seemed just there, but she 
.could not get hold of it. Instead of the usual raps for greetings 
to sitters, by " Nell," the bell laid under the table was rung to 
·each greeting from sitters. The medium did not like this, she 
prefers before beginning a seance to have the response of . three 
raps to each sitter's greeting. 

Extreme cold was noticed below table, and on examination of 
:articles at an interval a wrist _watch was found to be gone. Time 
went on, and though two other articles were returned, there was 
no sign of the watch, though we asked repeatedly for its return, 
.and the sitter had to leave without it. '' Nell '' assured us by raps 
that it was all right, but the answers were not as clear as usual. 

I looked everywhere on floor and cabinet at clo.se of seance, but 
found nothing. · 

The next morning, the maid on cleaning the room, found the 
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watch lying under the seance table, minus the g lass. On 
examining the spot maQy pieces of fine glass were found where 
it was said to have been picked up. There is no verification that 
this was returned psychically, the seance room door was not 
locked, but I have never known anything of this sort happen 
before. 

Seance, December 6th.-Two wrist watches were placed under 
table with other articles. At an interval, and after extreme cold 
had been noticed by ;;itters, one of the wrist watches was found 
to be gone. Mr. McKenzie, who was present, left the room to 
sharpen the scriber which it is believed is sometimes used to 
engrave " Nell." On the sitting being resumed in No. 2 Red 
Light, Mrs. S., whose watch it was, and who sat nearly opposite 
the medium, felt something touch her leg, and on lool{ing down, 
saw her watch lying close to her own foot, an attempt to bring it 
to tier or the medium having apparently failed. The medium asked 
that it might be 'replaced under the table. 

Tlflhite Light.-A second interval and examination of articles 
showed the wrist watch gone again, and also a small metal ash 
tray, which at the previous interval was noted rather close to ·the 
medium's feet. 

No 2 Red Light.-The medium in light trance stood up and held 
out her hands over table, and into them, without anyone being able 
to say they actually saw it come, came a wrist watch, which Mrs. 
S. recognised as hers by the strap. Holding the watch in her 
hands, the medium got up and walked behind the sitters round 
the table and stood just behind where I sat opposite the medium's 
chai r ; the other sitters watching her hands closely, saw the ash 
tray suddenly shine in them. She placed the watch in it, and laid 
both on table, and made the motion of writing over them. On 
examination both watch and tray were inscribed " Nell," but the 
metal of the watch was dented and the glass cracked, as if heavy 
pressure had been put upon it when writing, and as if the instru
ment used had been blunt. The ash .tray, of soft metal too, was 
inscribed as if with a sharper instrument. As the scriber was 
sharpened between the disappearance of the watch and the ash 
tray, it looks as if on this occasion it was the instrument used. At 
other times the medium's brooch has suddenly fallen from her 
breast, for no apparent reason. and its pin is probably made use of. 

Later in the seance the medium in trance made dumb show of 
throwing away a watch and then retreated into cabinet and 
remained there quite still in full view for some minutes. When 
she came out she seemed disturbed and made motions as if 
sweeping something from the table. We surmised that a watch 
glass had been broken. 

An interval. White light. 

., 
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Looking under table, the other wrist watch belonging to Mrs. B. 
had gone. No attempt was made to return it, and after the sitting 
it was found on the floor near the medium's chair, with the glass 
broken. Pieces of fine broken glass were found under the medium's 
chair. This coincided with medium's motions and disturbance 
recorded above. 

Seance, December l 7th.-Many articles placed under table, in
cluding a wrist watch with a black strap. 

No . 2 Red Light.-Almost at once greetings · were given, and 
medium made a dumb show of holding watch in her hand. 

White Light.-An interval. Examination under table showed 
that the wrist watch had been removed. 

Red Light.-The medium rose and turned towards cabinet. A 
blue flash was seen in cabinet by all, and several sitters caught a 
glimpse of something glittering in medium's hands which she held 
upward. A yellow flash followed seemingly from her hands . 
The medium turned and took Miss T. on her left into cabinet with 
her, the curtains were half open. Several more flashes seen. Miss 
T . within cabinet said the flashes seemed to be in upper left-hand 
corner of cabi11et. Medium still held Miss T. 's hands in both her 
own, and was 'whispering in German, as if directing her to some
thing. Another flash, seemingly from the medium's hands, and Miss 
T. found her watch in Frau Silbert's hands as she still held them. 
The glass of watch was found tb be cracked in many directions. 
When Miss T . came out of cabinet her hands were extremely cold, 
as I verified, although previously she said they had been comfort
ably warm. She did not experience the cold on any other part 
of her body. Sitters continued to put watches under table at many 
seances, but no further cracks or breakages were reported. 

Frau Silbert states that when an article is returned in her hands 
it has no engraving, and as she hoids it-she often does so for a 
few minutes after receiving it- she suddenly feels something has 
been. done to it that moment, and on examination finds it engraved. 
It was not, however, possible to make a close observation of such 
a case, although we have noticed an article retaken for such a 
purpose and returned with markings upon it. 

A SEA:-.!CE WITH A CONJURER PRESENT. 

Great interest was excited in the Press by the news that Captain 
Clive Maskelyne, the famous conjurer of St. George's Hall, was to 
sit with Frau Si lbert at the College. 

The request was made by Mr. C . Palmer, the London 
Correspondent of " The Daily News," who had been deeply 
interested in a seance with Frau Silbert, and was at the time 
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making a series of reports on mediumistic work in the " Da ily 
News.'' 

The seance was reported the following day, and Captain 
Maskelyne and Professor A. M. Low, wrote upon the matter, 
both holding that there was not adequate control of the medium, 
and that the results could have bee9 accomplished by trickery, but 
that they fa iled to detect how they were obtained. The visitor's 
knew very little at fir st hand of psychic matters, and they were 
only there on the one occasion in the capacity of observers, and 
not to lay down rules for the conduct of a seance. 

They had previously thoroughly examined the seance room, 
and cabinet. 

It may interest readers to read the College r:otes, made at the 
time. 

S itting on Sunday Evening, January 17th, 1926, 8 p.m.--
11.30 p.m. 

Notes taken by Mrs. McKenzie. 

P·resent :-Mr. C. Palmer (of " D a ily News "), Capta in Clive Ma skelyne, 
a nd Professor A. M. Low, Mr. H. C. Scofield, Mrs. St. C la ir Stobart, Miss 
Eissner, Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie , Mrs. J ., U .S.A . a visitor, Dr. a nd Miss M. 

Before the medium en tered the room the fo llowing a rticles were placed 
under the table :-

BC'll, 2 scribcrs, card case, gentleman's gold wa tch , lady's wrist wa tch, a 
small meta l cap, a string of beads, a pla in box of matche~, a thermograph . 

A rough di agram of the positions of these was made by Professor Low, 
and used for comparison a t va rious interva ls during the seance. 

White L ight . The sitting began w ith Ca pta in Maskelyne on medium's left , 
a nd Mrs. J. on right. No raps in greeting could be got from " Nell," and 
medium was unhappy about this. 

No . 2, R ed Light . A sligh t to uch repor ted by Capt. Maskelyne on his 
heel, though he was controlling medium's foot . Things slow. 

Interval. White Lig l1t. E xamina tion shows that a lady's wa tch h as been 
moved nearer to Dr. M., opposite medium, Mrs. Stobart and Mr. Scofield pl aced 
on left and right of medium, respectively, to endeavour to wa rm things up. 

No. 2, R ed L ight. Mr. Scofield reports coldness, a nd pulling of tro user leg 
as if by fingers. 

Greetings a t last by r aps from " Nell, " a nd ring ing of bell under ta ble. 
Both controllers decla re medi um's feet a re held by theirs. 

More touchings reported by sitters on both s ides of medium. 

Interval . White L ight. Examination shows that bell had apparently been 
slightly moved. Nothing else touched . 

No . 2, R ed Light. l -Z-3 experiment tried, and severa l feel a slight to uch 
on hand. 

Medium made dumb show of what we took to be the ca rd case , and motion 
of throwing aw ay, a nd an object is heard to fa ll a t feet of a s itter. First time 
this synchronization h2s been noticed w ith anything but the bell. 

Some ring ing of the bell under table. Icy cold felt by several s itters. 
Good control reported . 

Interval. White Light. Exa mination shows that every article on floor has 
been slightly moved. L a rge watch moved nearer medi um . Card case found 
thrown out between two s itters , where something was heard to fa ll after dumb 
show. 
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No. 2, Red Light. Professor Low moves to medium's right, felt slight 
touches on his left limb; he reports he is controlling her foot. 

Flash of light seen in cabinet, probably from medium's feet. Bell heard 
to ring under table. 

The medium in trance makes dumb show of ringing. Sound of bell 
corresponding with medium's act ion heard under table at same moment . A 
flash of light seen. Something seen to fall on floor near the medium, apparently 
the scriber picked up here later. 

Bell seems to be thrown under table towards Capt. Maskelyne, seated 
opposite medium. 

Interval. White Light. Exa minat ion shows lady's watch drawn nearer 
m edium, a nd Dr. M. 's large watch has disappeared. Bell is found at Capt. 
Maskelyne's feet. Mr. McKenzie sits on medium's right in an attempt to 
improve ma tters. 

No. 2, R ed L ·ig ht. Knockings under table and in cabinet. 
Bell rung. Cords put in aperture, and the light is suddenly put out for 

a second, by a pull from an invisible force. Foot control of medium all ri ght . 
I turned lights up at once, medium makes dumb show with scriber, a nd in 

a little m ade a dab a t Mr. McKenzie's shoulder, and the scriber was found 
stuck on his coat. But this result took place so close to the medium, that it 
was d ifficult for new sitters to believe that it happened psychically. 

Medium makes dumb show of watch. 

Interv:il. White Light. Examin ation shows wr ist wa tch has gone from 
under table . 

No . 2, R ed Light . Medium grabbed velvet , and on turning the underside 
up, the small watch was found. 

Medium kept fu mbling round her neck with hands , a pparently in trance, 
and the large watch belonging to Dr. M. was found in her hands as if it had 
been caught somewhere in her neck. 

Sitters dec ide to close sitting. Good knockings heard in cabinet, but 
when Capt. Maskelyne and Professor Low left the table to listen to them, 
the raps stopped. As they turned back to table they began again. As they 
rurned to cabinet , they stopped again. Most tantalising. 

This was admittedly a very poor seance compared with many. 
l3oth visitors complained that things always happened the moment 
their attention was momentarily distracted, and that this was 
evidently when the trick was done. They wiJJ not allow that 
close mental analytical attention, and the concentrated gaze of the 
eye, has been proved time and again with Frau Silbert and other 
mediums to have the power of breaking up these delicate mani
festations, even when the medium is used to her sitters. One 
must learn to look without looking, to employ a paradox. 
Professor Low in his report says '' Thought is electrical '' : 
exactly; and on nothing does it act so instantaneously as upon 
psychophysical manifestations. 

As the last word for the moment is with us, I cannot do better 
than quote from the " Daily News " correspondent's report. 

" The opinion he (Capt. Maskelyne), formed, was that there 
was no evidence of the phenomena being due to anything but 
trickery. 

" The fact remains however that he failed to detect any trickery. 
Frau Silbert, a little g rey haired Austrian woman of about 50, had 
at any rate the satisfaction of completely baffling the most famous 
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magician in this cou.ntry, although there was only the width of a 
table about 4-ft . between them." 

The italics are the correspondent 's. 

EFFECT OF SITTERS UPON PHENOMENA. 

In Col. Ocholowcz's study of Kluski (see article in present 
issue), he discusses the influence of the sitters upon the char
acter of the phenomena at various seances. Direct influence upon 
the medium starts while he is in the passive condition just before 
the seance begins, by the expressed desires of the sitters. The 
phenomena will largely assume the character they have wished. 
Indirectly also during the seance they can encourage or dissuade 
certain classes of phenomena. 

It is an interesting study, and no examination of mediumship 
can be made without taking the sitters into account as well as the 
medi um. It is demonstrated daily at the College in the reactions 
of individuals and of groups of sitters to mental mediums, and if 
opportunities a re less frequent to note the results of s uch reactions 

' in physical phenomena, there are . enough at any rate to make a 
short study in Frau Silbert's case. 

lt is perfectly clear, for instance, that when Frau Silbert is 
particularly attracted to anyone in the circle, or wishes to please 
anyone, that sitter will be singled out for some particular favour 
from Herr " Nell." Is this the medium's mind influencing the 
spirit helper to give this attention, or is it only the psychic exten
sion of the medium's interest or affection, expressed through her 
etheric powers? It is probably both. Any helper so close to his 
medium as " Nell " is, must necessarily be constrained to gratify 
the emotions of the medium. A certain amount of phenomena 
may be produced by the outgoing of the medium's psychic force 
in an emotion of pleasure or annoyance, ·which at other times is 
held and regulated by other intelligences. 

vVhen Frau Silbert was happy and well and pleased with her 
si tters and the attention they gave her, nothing was a trouble in 
phenomena. If she was not interested in anyone, and no such 
stimulus was provided, then the seance was flat and uninteresting. 
I remember on one occasion a sitter being present for the fir st 
time whom Frau Silbert liked very much. After a long and good 
seance, this l,iJ.dy remained w ith a friend to speak to Frau Silbert, 
they sat round a small tea-table. Immediately the touchings 
and pattings and rappings commenced again with far 
greater force than at the seance, the spirit hands were touched 
freely by the sitters' hands in good white light, and generally it 
seemed as if " Nell " was only beginning his evening, instead of 
finishing. They called to me to come and share in the experience, 
which was quite remarkable. 
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· One excellent piece of advice for each sitter is , '' Do your best 
to make your medium happy if yo u wish for good results. Make 
her smile and la ug h if poss ible, let her know that you have been 
looking fo rward to meet her, that you have heard of their 
good work from others , and know you a re going to have a g ood 
seance , etc.' ' In that a tmosphere, if you can make it a genuine 
one, the medium's " soul " will fl ow o ut to you , and the miracle 
will happen. It is the only road to success in mediumship . 

On one occasion , a s itter was present, whom F rau Silbert said 
was h ighly mediumist ic. She declared she knew it by the w hite 
mis t she saw a round him . I rarely have heard her make such a 
sta tement. When he sat a t the seance table, she felt he ' ' held '' 
her psychic. force in some way from being used freely. H e sug 
gested he should leave the table, and remain outside the circle, 
and did so, leaving his empty chair at the t able. Almost imme
dia tely the bell , placed about a foot in front of the medium on the 
floor was thrown out with force beyond the circle , towards this 
man , striking another sitter' s leg in its passage. · The bell was 
put back under the table ; and four times an exactly s imila r action 
was performed , w ith equal violence. Once the man saw the bell 
coming towards him with force. The medium' s hands were in full 
v iew, and her feet carefully controlled . She said that it was an 
indication of t he psychic force this man possessed, a nd which H err 
" N ell " could use. F rau Silbert herself however, always di slike::; 
v iolent manifesta tions. 

Some Curious Hap,penings at Seances. 

A MAT CH STRUCK UNDER T HE S EANCE T ABL E . 

On January 4th a" Daily News" Correspondent was present at 
a seance, and placed among the a rticles under the table a pla in 
box of non-safety matc!1es . At an interval in the seance it was 
noticed that the match-box had di sappeared. On res uming the 
seance a sudden lig ht accompa nied by a slight sound and smell_ of 
burning was noticed. Looking under the t able a match was seen 
lying on the carp et still b urning and the match-box lay a t a little 
di sta nce. The co rrespondent stated that only on~ match had been 
previously taken from the box, so it must have been opened , ·one 
extracted and the ma tch struck. The match picked up fro m the 
fl oor was similar to those in the box and was in two pieces. As 
F rau Silbert' s hands a re in view, how wa s the match struck\ 
and was it done as a response perha ps to some thoug ht in the 
s it ter's mind when he placed it on the fl oor ? 

THE I NVI SIBLE PENDANT. 

January ll th.-During an interval of white lig ht , a pendant with 
ribbon a t tached placed under the t able, was caught in the medium 's 
h ands a few inches above the t able. She made quick tw isting 
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movements with he r hands, as if she saw it before it was visible 
and was trying to catch it, but no s itters could say they actually 
saw it fall into her hands. It was " just there " w hen it came 
into their view. 

At this same seance a la rge man's watch which had been put 
under the t able was returned in the medium's hands , but to the 
disappointment of the sitter was not engraved. The medium 
wished to g ratify the sitter , and asked tha t the watch should 
be replaced under the t able. This was done without the medium 
having any idea of its position . \ iVithin two minutes of observa
tion it was in the medium's hands resting on the table and eng raved 
clearly " Nell." How? T wo brig ht flashes of lig ht we re noti ced 
near the medium at the moment of the return of the watch into 
her hands . 

At the las t interval of this seance, it was noticed that a cigarette 
case still lay on the floor at the medium's ri g ht about 6 inches from 
he r foot, and we wondered if it would be broug ht up before the 
seance fin ished. 

No. 2 Red Light was resumed, and Miss Eissner said joking ly 
in German, "I wonder w here ' N ell ' keeps all t he things when 
they disappear ? " The medium had fallen into a lig ht t rance ; she 
put her right h and in her bosom and drew fo rth the cigarette 
case , say ing in Ge rman, " T hi s is w here I keep them." She made 
a dumb show of engravi ng it as if she held the scribe r over it a t 
a distance of several inches. On examina tion it was found to be 
engraved. bnly on one or two occasions ha s anythi ng been pro
duced from the medium's body in this way. On one occa.sion in 
her home in Graz, unknown to her I placed a small scisso rs on the 
floor , and in a few minutes she placed her hand in her bosom 
and drew them forth, compla ining of the prick ing . 

Still the seance would not fini sh; a man's wat ch lay on the floor. 
I asked its owne r to place hi s hand just unde1· t he velvet over 
aperture and a sked " N ell " to try to g ive Mr. B. hi s watch. In 
a few seconds the wa tch fro m below touched his hand , and as he 
tried to hold it , it was pulled away from him , he j ust managed to 
clutch it quickly , however , and la id it on the table before us, but 
it was not engraved, a di sappointment to its owner. 

" Nell " still re fused to close. R apped " No " repeat edly. 
The medium slig htly entranced took Mr. B. 's watch from him 
and went into cabinet . She stood in the opening clea rly in v iew, 
and held the watch up. E veryone saw her w rite on it as with a 
short piece of something , and we heard the sound of the writing 
on the metal. A spa rk of lig ht was seen by her hands . She 
broug ht the watch back to the t able, and we found it eng raved 
"Nell," which looked very much as when the same thing is 
done without the medium having touched it. 

I have never on any occasion seen this ha ppen before w ith the 
eng raving . It may be that the psychic force was too weak to act 
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beyond the medium's body, but still acted within her1 and used 
her physical hand to write on this occasion. This is a well-known 
aspect of physical mediumship when the power is weak and may 
be done quite unconsciously by the medium. 

AN INFORMAL SEANCE WITH FRAU SILBERT AT A PRIVATE HOUSE IN 

LONDON. 

Four of the sitters concerned in the following report are College 
Members, and having had excellent results with Frau Silbert at the 
College, had offered her and her son very kind hospitality, which 
she wished to accept. I consider that this group provides good 
conditions for psychic experiments. Miss B. T. is herself 
mediumistic. Her observation of a white mist about Frau Silbert's 
hands, and the subsequent appearance of the thermometer case, 
may have been seen by her clairvoyantly, as no one else reports it, 
but it bears out other observations particularly on previous visits 
of Frau Silbert when the flash of articles was seen in her hands and 
yet nothing was found there, or when the tick of the watch was 
heard as she held it to the ear of a sitter, and yet no watch was 
found in her hands. 

In a report of Poltergeist phenomena, (see PSYCHIC SCIENCE. 
October, 1925) Mr. McKenzie mentions how an earthenware tile 
apparently moved psychically, fell on a stone floor, as softly as if 
it had been gently carried, and postulates that it may have been 
etherically protected in some way, so on occasions with Frau 
Silbert the articles may be so protected, or may be carried to her 
by a hand invisible to the eye, which the clairvoyant may see as a 
white mist. 

Another instance bea~ing somewhat on above, I take from notes 
of a seance on Sunday, November 22nd. 

Red Light No. 2. Half way through, a slight sound was heard 
at the table aperture over which a zinc sliding cover was placed on 
this occasion. it moved slightly to sound and sight. Frau 
Silbert whose hands rested on the table, stretched them out over 
the aperture, and in her hands lay a wrist watch previously placed 
on the floor. I-falf entranced she handed it to the lady to whom it 
belonged. Immediately after, a gentleman's heavy silver watch 
previously put on the floor, lay in her hands, which had apparently 
remained before us on the table. She stood up, threw up her 
hands with a gesture, and the watch. seemed to disappear. 
Examination under table showed nothing. About 10 minutes later 
a slight sound was heard behind the medium, and the sitter on her 
right thought she had dropped a hair pin, and said so. At ths 
close of the sitting we found the watch behind the medium's chair, 
at the entrance to the cabinet, but no hair pin could be found. 

It was a very heavy watch, and would have m;;ide quite a thud 
in the ordinary way, but the very slight noise it made when falling 
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showed that it was probably being carried by some agency, when 
the power failed . 

I have noticed repeatedly that when the force drops an article, 
or the medium partly gets it and then loses it, a second attempt is 
seldom made to bring it back psychically. It may be that some 
connecting force such as a psychometrist feels in certain articles, 
is weak in such cases, or is not agreeable in some way, and the 
intelligences at work do not feel it is worth while making a second 
attempt. On the other hand, certain articles will be handled over 
and over again, as if something in connection with them makes it 
easy and pleasant to seize them or to let them go. 

I am m uch obliged to' Mrs. M. for her careful report of the 
following interesting happenings. 

· " Dear Mrs. McKenzie, 

" As requested by you, I will write as briefly as possible an account of the 
informal s it ti ng we had after Frau Silbert and her son dined with us on 
Saturday, December 19th, 1925. 

" During the a fternoon I 'phoned Miss B. T. asking her to join us at 
dinner. This she promised to do, but sa id she would h ave to leave about 
9 or 10 p.m. . 

'·' During the conversat ion at dinner, we a ll heard a few raps. After 
dinner we walked round to Miss B . T. 's house- only a very short d istance 
away. During the walk there were flashes of light com ing from belo\v Frau 
Silbert's knees a nd these a,lso seemed to be about Miss B. T . I was walking 
between the two, a nd we a ll three saw the flashes. 

·• Mrs. B. T. on learning that we were coming, sent a message to her 
s ister, Miss N., asking her to come a nd join us. 

" Miss N. talks German, and was helpful, she has bowever, never had 
a nything to do with psychic m atters, but was interested in the subject. Mrs. 
T. lrne\y that she had a red electr ic bulb in her house, and asked her to · 
bring that a long. 

" After greetings a nd a little conversa tion, we sat at a table in the 
Library, the red lamp being placed in cen tre light. The following articles 
were placed under the table:-

Chain Purse. 
Silve r Bell . 
2 vVatches. 
Safety R azor case. 
Thermometer case. 
Round enamelled box. 
Gold wedding ring. 

" Those present were Frau Silbert and her son, Mrs. B . T., Miss B. T., 
Miss N ., Dr. i\1., and myself. 

"V.le had hardly settled down, us ing white light, when Frau Silbert, with 
both hands on the table turned and looked at me, then to her hands, in which 
\vas the top of the Doctor's thermometer case-the gold ring was returned 
in the same way into her ha nds immediately after. Then came the request 
for red light. R appi ng started, and the foll owing was spelled out:-

DIESESTUNDESEIEUCHZUMSEGEN. 

(Diese stunde se i cuch zum Segen.} 

(Trans. : This hour is your blessi ng.) 

" Dr. M., who sat opposite, got heavy touchings, and the bell fell heavily 
on his foot, (leaving a m ark, we found afterwards}. 
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" At this juncture he put his hand under the table and asked ' Nell ' to 
kindly shake hands with him, when he was softly presse~ on the palm of his 
hand. 

"Miss B. T . then shook ha nds wi th Frau Silbert under the table , a nd 
was touched by the third hand . By this time ' we had music go ing on from the 
gramophone, which was on ,a table near the w indow . The bell then rang, 
and k ept time with the music. Vve resumed conversa tion, and at H err 
Silbert 's suggestion we put all lights out, only h aving the fire light. I noticed 
Fra u Silbert go into tra nce-only for .a short time. She stood up and with 
outstretched ha nds a nd from the air, in a blue flash a nd w ith a noise · came 
the chain purse, with 'Nell " engraved on it. No sc riber had been placed 
on the floor for engraving purposes. 

" The white light was now put full on, and music used again . 
" Mrs. B . T. and I changed places; Mrs. B. T . now s itting on left of 

Frau S ilbert was strongly touched on the leg, and a minute or two afterward s 
the pressure on her foot was so heavy that she became alarmed and called 
out, and wi th difficulty pulled the foot from under the increas ingly heavy 
pressure. Frau Silbert a lso felt pressure on leg, and movements between her 
and Mrs. B. T . 

" At this juncture, Mrs . B. T. asked me to resume my seat on left of 
Fra u Silbert, as she had h ad enough. 

" The Doctor now changed his seat, sitting two from left of Frau Silbert. 
R eel light was turned 11n. H e placed his hand under the table, holding Frau 
Silbert's ha nd, when his razor case was placed in his hand. I then remarked 
that Herr ' Nell ' must be very fond of the Doctor, and the reply by raps was , 
' Yes ; very.' The r azor case a nd the thermometer case had already been 
used' a nd engraved, a t two previous si ttings at the CoHege with Frau Silbert. 
Aft.er this, Miss B. T. sitting opposite Frau Silbert, saw a white mis t rise from 
Frau Silbert's hands, which shrank and consolidated and materialized, a nd 
there in Frau Silbert 's hand was the whole thermometer case (the top of 
which had been replaced under the ta ble, a fter it had been given into Frau 
Silbert's hands a t the very start of the sitting. 

" Mrs. B. T. 's watch was a lso returned through Frau Silbert's ha nds, 
but no light or mist was seen ; to her great satisfaction it was engraved' 
'N.E.L.' 

" The enamelled powder box. was returned through the a ir to Frau 
Silbert 's hands, with fl ash of light. (She was in trance) , and engraved with 
N and tri angle on outs ide,_ and inside with ' N-LL.' 

" The white light Wa$ then put on and we looked under the table. Miss. 
B . T . 's wa tch h ad disappea red. W e asked where it was, and by raps were 
told to look by the gramophone. W e looked but could not find it. Later on, 
looking again under the table to see if things had been moved, it was found 
nea r Frau Silbert's foot , a nd Miss B. T . lifted it up, as she was leav ing. 

" The bell was again rung and thrown from one end of the table to the· 
other, where the Doctor sat, hitting him just below the knee. W e all heard 
the blow, which caused the Doctor to cry out, ' Thank you H err Nell.' 

" The bell then fell heavily to the ground. W e la ughed a t the Doctor for 
'ha nking H err Nell for such a knock. N ext m orning there was a black bruise
and tender spot on the leg where the bell had struck him. 

' The si tting now broke up-,-Miss N. and Miss B. T. having to leave. 
A young m an had called a nd joined the group as we went into the dining 
room; we did not however expect any more m anifesta tions . We sat talking: 
at the heavy round dining table, on which were placed some refreshments
calrn and wine. Mrs. B. T ., Frau Silbert, the Doctor, and myself were 
seated, the others sta nding. Mrs. B. T. was just passing a plate to Frau 
Silber t when the table slid round about twelve inches. W e were a mazed. 
The glasses were filled, and the young man had emptied his and stepped 
towards the table to place the empty g lass on it, when the table simply 
leapt at him. H e was scared. The table rose in a slanting direction about 
6-in. off the floor, and came down with a decided thump, but nothing wa5' 
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broken or spilt. This was repea ted a second time, as was also the moving 
round of the table. The young ma n by this t ime was very anxious to lea':e ! 
a nd did so, with Miss N., and Miss B. T. 

" Five of us were now left. Frau Silbert and son, Mrs. B. T., the 
Doctor, and myself. R app ings were then heard a ll over the room. Frau 
Silber t said at once, ' These are not the rappings of H err Nell. ' And turning 
to i\frs. B. T. said, ' It is your husband a nd someone else.' The , rappings 
became ag ita ted a nd a lmost like a Morse code. W. was spelt out. William 
was the na me of Mrs . B. T. 's husba nd. 

" We then returned to the Libra ry to collect our things, p icking up what 
was still under the table. I then remembered that I had replaced the gold 
ring on the floor, which had been returned to me at the beginn ing of the 
sitting, but it was not to be found, so we looked around, and from where 
Frau Silbert was standi ng she pointed to the gramophone at the other side 
of room, a nd said, ' There it is,' and sure enough the ring lay on the table 
jus t in fron t of gramophone where we had been directed to look for Miss B. T. 's 
watch. 

" Mrs. and Miss B. T. have g iven me in their own words the description 
of what they felt and sa w, a lso the Doctor, a nd their reports agree with my 
own n otes made the day fo llowing the s itting. 

" It was a wonderful experience to us, expec ia lly as it was a ll so informal 
a nd no preparations made. Frau Silbert gave expression that she felt the 
company very harmonious." 

B. C . M., J a nuary 3rd, 1926. 

SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENA. 

As has so often been reco1·ded with Frau Silbert, remarkable 
phenomena sometimes take place on occasions when there is no 
regular seance work. When she is happy and comfortable, and 
very frequently at meal time s, these have been noticed with as much 
precision as in the seance room. 

Mr. Drayton Thomas notes in hi s report that the phenomena on 
certain T uesdays were slow. I do not know whether there is any 
connection between the two facts, but on severa l evenings of the 
same dates a t dinner, there were strong manifestations, and we 
said la ughing ly that "Nell" was fini shing the seance. 

The following illustrates this:-

Tuesday , November 24th, at 7.15 p.m., at dinner--table at Col
lege. Six persons present . Full lig hts. Loud knockings heard; 
located on back of Frau Silbert's chair. 

A visito r from abroad, Mrs. A., an intelligent student of psychic 
ma tters, sat on medium's right , and felt touchings; then she was 
amazed to feel a mass pressing against her, w hich she described as 
like the pressure a large dog mig ht make; this was felt against her 
left limb, between herself and Frau Si lbert . Touchings and pullings 
of hem of her skirt followed. The mass effect passed after a min ute, 
and s he looked ca1·efu lly down between herself and the medium. 
She saw what she described as a very large finger touch her , and 
placing her left hand on her left knee, was touched by it, and 
described it as feeling rough and moderately warm. Frau Silbert 
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ibegan to look herself in same place, a nd said she saw a hand with 
fingers faintly luminous between her and Mrs. A. , and said she had 
not seen this manifestation for some time. Lig hts on brack ets 
-0n the wall behind were shining under the table while this w as 
observed. 

A message was then dictated from " Nell " by raps, tha t a 
letter would reach Frau Silbert from home next day. (This did not 
arrive till the day followin g again.) 

The raps were interesting and characteristic. Asked to give 
them slowly, as they were coming at such a tremendous rate that 
it was difficult for Frau Silbert to get the message, they began 
slowly, and heavily, with a definit e pause between each, as much 
as to say, " You slow coaches , is thi s slow enoug h for you? " 

On D ecember l s t. - R a the r s imilar phenomena during the 
e vening meal, as if the power was g reat, and A was touched almost 
incessantly. 

December 8th .-A seance in the afternoon had b een almost nega
tive; but almost as soon as dinner beg an loud knocking s w ere 
h eard on the back of F rau Silbert's chair, and then on the 
underside of t able. Mrs. A. sat on Frau Silbert' s rig ht. She is 
s trong ly mediumistic, and felt contin uous touchings, and ask ed if 
someone would change places w ith her to experience th ese. 
Another resident, Mrs . K., took the place on medium 's right ; Mrs. 
K . dropped a finger ring on the fl oor between herself and F rau 
Silbert. F rau Silbert' s son sat on his mother 's left hand. H e put 
his hand on his rig ht knee under table, and in a second the ring 
was handed t o him, and he laid it on the table ; he said he felt the 
touch of fin g ers as it was placed in his hand. The ring had in that 
moment of time been picked from the floor, carried past the medium 
.and lifted and placed in the hand of H err S. 

An empty tumbler was then placed on the floor b etween Mrs . 
K. and F rau Silbert. I asked " N ell " if he thoug ht he could 
m ove it or lift it , to g ive three knocks. The medium drew her 
skirt slig htly away from M rs. K., w ho saw, by the electric lig ht 
from behind shining unde r the table , the tumbler moving about, 
almost as if turn ing over, at a di sta nce of quite 4 inches from the 
medium's right foot . It did not fall over, but rocked gently. As 
Frau Silbert and Mrs. K . both watched, .the movement stopped. 
I then proposed " N ell's " health, lifting my own tumbler in my 
·h and, and immediately came three loud clear thumps on the floor, 
ev idently made by the tumbler.1 H err S . , who still held hi s hand 
o n his right knee , had the tumbler immediately placed in it, and 
b roug-ht it on to the table. W e found the three thumps could be 
repeat ed exactl y by knocking the bottom of the tumbler hard 
the floor. During all thi s Fra u Silbert's hands were occupied with 
ber kn ife and fork, or clearly in v iew to o thers at t able . 
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PHENOMENA IN PUBLIC. 

On Saturday, December 12th, Frau Silbert, her son, a friend and 
myself went to dine at a public restaurant. We sat at a table, 
not far from the orchestra, and Frau Silbert much enjoyed the 
music, good music always moves her. There were bright lights, 
the usual noise of conversation and dishes, and quite a number of 
other diners were near us. Mr. H ewat McKenzie was hindered, 
and arrived half an hour after· we had begun our meal, but hi s 
place at the table was retained. The moment he sat down, the 
table began moving about quite strongly in a sh uffling manner, and 
this kept up for quite five minutes. · Mr. McKenzie was then 
touched on foot and leg, the edge of hi s trouser being pulled, and 
then a powerful grip on his knee assured him " Nell " was there 
in force . He described it as stronger than anything· he had experi
enced in Frau Silbert's seances, and that the g rip was as n a tural 
and the feeling of fingers as clear as if a human hand had executed 
it. Frau Silbert and her son and our friend faced us in full light, 
with hands in full view dealing with their food. Frau Silbert was 
pleased at Mr. McKenzie's arrival, and this may have assisted 
the sudden out-going of psychic force. 

SEANCES H ELD IN PRIVATE HOUSES OUT OF LONDON. 

The following reports of two seances held outside the College, 
but at which I was present, show that in entirely strange houses 
the phermmena can be very remarkable. Frau Silbert was happy 
at once in both houses, a lthoug h in the firs t circle she had only 
met Mr. C .V.P . once and none of the others , and in the second 
the entire circle were complete strangers to her. It transpired 
that one gentleman had sat w ith her at the College in 1923, but 
neither she nor I recalled him. 

SEANCE HELD AT THE HOUSE OF C. V. P., BOURNEMOUTH. 

December 28th, 1925. 

Vrom notes mad e during seance by Mrs. McKenzie. 

Present :-Dr. M., Mr . C. V. P., Mr. and Mrs. H., two other la<jlies, and 
myself. Sat round a n ordinary di ning room table. Various articles placed 
under table. White light at various strengths used. 

Frau Silbert h ad met C. V. P. before and felt h appy. Subdued white 
light over table. Knockings and greet ings to a ll immediately places at table 
were taken. Touchings on foot of sitter on the medium's right. 

C. V. P. left his seat on mPdium 's left to work Angelus on opposite side 
of table from med ium , and a large bell was thrown out from under the table 
towards him. T apping felt on heel of Mrs. A., on medium 's right. 

A scriber missed from the College for a week was suddenly caught by the 
mepium in the air. 
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An interval was called for, and in full er light a wrist watch was found 
to be gone from under the table. Dr. M. took place on medium's left. 

Subdued light again, the medium turned slightly to the left, a nd between 
her hands was a gold wrist watch chain, but no watch. It seems that· this was 
made to unhook, but would not come off without deliberate unhooking. This 
was not known to anyone a t the table but the owner. 

Two bright sheet fl ashes of light from under t:1e table were seen between 
the m edium and Dr. M., on her le ft. Another brig ht fl ash seen by the Doctor 
a lone. 

Interval, a change of sitters was made, and Mrs. rt . sat on the medium's 
right. 

Subdued Light. Touches felt by Dr. M. on foot, fairly continuously : up 
to this a ll touches h ad been directed to s itter on the medium's right. 

A sitter opposite the medium said she was sure she had seen the watch 
rise between the medium a nd the Doctor on left just when the .fl ashes of ligh t 
came; a little later when good light was put on, the watch was found on the 
floor between the medium and the Doctor, just where the sitter had seen it 
a ttempt to r ise . 

Fuller Light. A heavy clasp knife was suddenly caught by the medium 
on the surface of the table about the middle, it made a great no ise as if it 
fell, as she caught it. 

Subdued L ight. T wo bells were rung together und~r the table , the tones 
were quite di stinct and different. The bt'lls were rung together a second time. 
Great cold felt under the table. 

Fuller Light. Change of sitters. !\fr. H. s its on medium's right, and 
Mr. C. V. P. on left. 

The bell began to ring continuously against the la tter's foot as he sat 
down. The medium felt he gave her good psychic power. 

Subdued Light. The edge of Mr. H. 's trouser, next to the medium, was 
pulled often, as if by fingers. 

Suddenly the medi um stood up, and took from her wrist a gold bracelet 
with a joint which was qui te properly placed on her wrist . She made a sign of 
engraving on it in dumb show, but on examination we could find nothing upon 
it . 

C. V. P. was called from the roo m, leav ing a space on medium 's left. 
Dr. M. was nex t, alone, at the short end of the table. He put hi s hand unde1· 
the table and requested " Nell " to g ive him his c igarette case. After a minutt: 
it was quietly put into his hand, and the letter N was found engraved upon it. 
The medium 's hands were clearly above table in excellent view. 

An a ttempt was m ade to do the same to Mr. H. on the med ium's ri ght, 
but thi s fail ed . W e heard something drop, ·and on examin a tion a case was 
found open on the floor w ith a ll the . cigarettes scattered. 

Brilliant fl ashes of light came from under the table. A hand was seen 
by the medium and Dr. 111. quite clearly between them, an.cl the hand at hi s 
request touched his. He reported that he felt the fingers perfectly definitely. 
The bell was heard to fall a t the sa me moment as if an attempt had been made 
to bring it up . 

The medium asked that C. V. P. be requested to come back and take his 
place on her left. He was called, and the moment he entered the door sh_e 
sprang up with a very heavy cigar case belong ing to him in her ha nd . She 
made a motion of eng raving, and the letter N. was found upon it . 

Full Light; all were talking, when suddenly the medium sprang up aga in 
holding a police whistle and cord in her hand . Previously we had asked 
"Nell " to bring this to its owner, Mrs. A. a nd Mr. H. had felt an a ttempt 
to tie the cord round his ankle. , 

A very good seance. 
As I entered the house where we were living, after driving there from the 

seance, I saw several bright flashes of light in the lobby, ·apparently coming 
from Frau Silbert's feet. 
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SITTING ON DECEMBER 30TH, 1925, AT 7 P.M. 

At Mrs. P . 's house, Bournemouth. 

From notes taken by Mrs. McKenzie during the seance. 

Fourteen persons we re present, including the medium. 
Adjustable red a nd white light used . 
Arrangements were made ent irely by Mrs. P., and persons invited by her, 

a ll strangers to the medium. All sat round a long table. No music. The 
medium seemed well and happy, enjoying the Bournemouth a ir. 

Many articles were pla_ced under a long dining table round which' we sa t, 
the medium sa t with her back to a book case. 

White Light. Knocks were heard a lmost immed iately the sitting com
menced. Good knocks were given for greetings. 

R ed Light. The med ium went into trance, made dumb show, stood up a nd 
stretched out her hands and a metal match box fell into them . Several. sitters 
said they saw it a few inches above her hands (about 4 fee t above the table 
top), but I d id not no tice this. 

White Light. The a rticl es were looked a t under the table and it was found 
that a bangle set with brilliants was gone. Its owner said jokingly, " Nell, 
one of the brilliants has gone. I can't spare a ny more." 

Red Light . The medium rose again in trance, and stretching out her arm 
the bangle was seen on her wr ist. On exami nation, another of the brilliants 
was found to be gone. The floor was thoroughly searched at the end of the 
s itting, but it could not be found. " Ne!! " ev idently took up the challenge. 

Many fl ashes of light were seen, spreading, seeming to come from under 
the table, and the reg ion of the medium's limbs. 

Strong knocks came on table in time to singing, a nd powerful touches 
were fe lt by the sittern, on either side of the medium. An attempt was made to 
hand up the bell to a sitter, bu t this failed. W e heard it fa ll back on the floor. 

White L ight . T wo fresh sitters were placed next to the medi um. 

Red Light . The medium made dumb show of hold ing a watch. Vivid 
flashes of lig ht over table appa rently from the medium's hands. 

White Light . An examin at ion under the table showed that a small wrist 
watch had disappeared. 

Red Light. The medium stretched out her h a nd, a nd the watch seemed 
to appear in it. It was m arked " N ell." 

The small scriber which had disappeared, two evenings before , at a 
seance, was thrown on the table. 

Mr. B. on the medium's left, a mediumistic s itter , had many touches on 
limbs. The med ium suddenly stretched her empty hand out to hi s collar a t the 
back of his coa t, and seemed to pick up small foldin g scissors in case which 
he had placed under the table. The bell under the table was rung in time 
to singing. 

A second a ttempt to lift up the bell between the medium and the right 
hand sitter fai led, and it clattered on the floor. The sitter sa id he felt it coming 
up his leg. 

A few minutes later, a la rge watch belonging to this sitter, came up on 
his leg between himself and the medium. H e described it as being pushed up. 

White Light. The si tters on either side of medium were changed . 
Mrs. P. sat on the medium's left, a nd as she sat down, Frau Silbert put 

her hand on Mrs. P. 's lap. There was a vivid fl ash ·of light, and she 
tr iumphantly held up a ring prev iously placed on floor belong ing to Mrs . P . 

Red Light. A tin box came a few minutes later into the medium's hands, 
but no one could say ho w it came there. 

Genera lly a very successful seance. Every a rticle placed under the table 
was brought up. 
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We went into the next room for some refreshment, and while 
there, continuous tappings were heard on the wall behind the 
medium. The sitter who owned the bangle asked where her 
brilliant had gone, and the words " in room " were spelled out, 
but further search revealed nothing. 

With such a large circle it was difficult td accommodate everyone 
round the table, and the sitters on right and left of the medium 
were seated quite closely against her on either side. 

SOME VARIED AND INTERESTED HAPPENINGS AT SEANCES. 

On November 22nd Mr. McKenzie took up his position on the 
floor between two sitters, opposite the medium, to watch for any 
visible ectoplastic extrusions. He noted the medium's feet 
controlled by the sitters on each side of her, the sitter on right, an 
experienced one, reported touches almost like rods rising against 
her left limb next to the medium, who also spoke of touches. As 
this was reported Mr. McKenzie saw the medium's skirt moving 
rapidly, but as he continued to look, the movement ceased. I sat 
opposite the medium, and had distinct pats on my knee, a series, 
as if with the fingers of a hand laid together, and then a series 
of pushes as if made with the hand closed. I placed my hand 
quietly on my knee, but there was no response to my suggestion 
that the same thing should be done upon my bare hand. 

The contact with bare Aesh seems sometimes too much for the 
ectoplastic extrusions to stand, sometimes the approach of the 
hand will cause them to retreat. 

On December 6th. In white light, during an interval, I held my 
hand in bare contact with the velvet over the aperture in table. 
In a few seconds, it was clutched by what seemed like fingers 
from underneath, quite sharply. A bird making a dive at someo 
thing, securing it and retreating is a good example of the swift 
action. 

On December 7th, the following notes were made at the time by 
A.C.C. No. 2, Red Light . " The medium was entranced, and 
slo-wly rose from her seat, then sat down, stretched her right hand 
across the table, towards covered aperture. She suddenly dropped 
her hand on .the velvet, turning her head aside, meanwhile with 
almost a frightened expression on her face. She then clutched 
the velvet in he1- hand, and at the same moment, a ball of ectoplasm 
appeared for the fraction of a second through the hole, and as 
sitters watched, seemed to take the form of a badly formed hand 
rather greyish-white. It shot up above the table for a moment, 
but one of the sitters uttering an exclamation; it as quickly 
disappeared below the table. This was .followed by two flashes of 
light from under the table. 
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Soon after the bell w as thrown up suddenly throug h the aperture 
on to the table, throw ing the velvet as ide w ith the force employed . '' 

On form er v is its the ma in touches, etc. , seemed to be la rg ely 
on the medium's left side. During this vis it , they seem ed to 
operate nearly a s freely upon her rig ht a<:; upon her left, and Frau 
Silbert sa id thi s had been noticed s ince her illness of a year 
previous. 

December 10th. I sat opposite the m edium, a nd my notes 
record the follow ing. " In No. 2, Red Lig ht, s uddenly the 
velvet cloth on ·aperture •vas seen to move, a nd I saw, on the s ide 
next to me, and furthest away from the medium, t h ree knuckles 
very white, just on the edge of the aperture. Immedia tely the 
attention of other s itters was directed to it, t he hand retreated, 
and a noi se of something fa lling was heard, recog ni sed to be the 
sound of a heavy cig arette case p laced under t he ta ble. This 
was , at the next interval found nea rer the medium' s feet than 
w here orig inally placed . ' ' 

D ecem ber 13th. A man 's w atch was put under the ta ble ; the 
case, he t old us , would not remai n shut . In w hite lig ht, the 
medium clutched a t the velvet, bu.t got nothing, and we heard 
the sound of something heavy fa lling. This was in a n interval 
of white lig ht and examination was at once m ade. There w as 
nothing under the apertu re to make t he heavy thud noticed , but 
the watch was found between its owner, on the medium's left, 
and the m edium , as if w hen there was a fai lure to get it th roug h 
the apertu re it had been d rawn back by t he extrusion to its outlet 
near the medium' s limb. The watch was put under tJ.ie t able 
again, a nd in a few seconds , M rs. K. on rig ht of medi um , fe lt as 
if something was on her leg and being pushed up towards her 
knee. F ra u Silbert stretched out her hand towards Mrs. K. 's 
knee, and broug ht up the watch , t he case was w ide open, and it 
was a difficult thing to handle in this way. Mrs . K. described the 
feeling of a swelling toward s her of the medium' s rig ht leg, a nd 
then as if something pushed out a nd touched her . Other sitters 
have often described a simila r sensation. 

THE END LESS CORD . 

December 17th. An endle<>S co rd w ith a label attached , 
examined a nd sealed at the joint by two gentlemen, was placed 
under i:he t able, a nd " N ell " was asked if he would do his best 
t o tie a lrn-ot in the sing le strand as in Professo r Zollner's 
experiment with the medium Slade. 

In the middle of the seance the request was again m ade. The 
m edium seemed to become entranced , and a very intense look 
came in her eyes for a few minutes, w hile she made much dumb 
show of knotting a nd tying for several seconds ; a little la ter, 
more dumb show of working on cord, tying a nd throwing away. 
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In white light at an interval, examination by 3 sitters showed 
that cord . had gone. Suddenly the medium commenced to pull 
at her left foot, exclaiming that the cord was round it. We tried 
to stop her, asking her to leave it alone until it could be examined; 
but she pulled frantically, and in a minute had it off, the label 
attached being torn off in the struggle. She then seemed to come 
out of a light trance state. \i\Then asked why she would not leave 
it, for us to see how it had been tied, she said she didn't know 
why, she just had to pull it off, and seemed sorry. The cord after 
examination was again put under the table at her request, aud 
shortly seemed to be thrown at Mr. S. one of the gentlemen who 
had examined it, and who sat opposite. Nothing else happened 
with it, and the experiment was not tried again. 

THE NET JN FRONT OF MEDIUM. 

]amtary Ist, 1926. A 2-in. mesh fish net was fixed in front of 
the medium, 2-in. from the ground, and to height of table. 
Various articles were placed under the table. The sitters on right 
and left of medium placed their feet just under it, controlling the 
medium's feet, and soon reported that the net was being drawn 
very tightly across their feet, the medium reported this also. 
Sitter on left felt the net was being rolled up just by her right leg 
between herself and the medium. The bell p laced a foot in front 
of medium with the net between, was heard to ring. 

Sitter on left, felt handle of bell being pushed into her shoe and 
as if something rough was drawn across her foot, and bell was 
heard to ring. 

Later, after extreme cold was experienced by all, the net was 
again drawn tightly over feet of sitter on medium's right, and she 
said it seemed as if a human hand was laid on her instep for 
several seconds. 

vVe gained little instruction from the use of the net, except to 
notice that the extrusion seemed to lift the net out of its way in 
order to manipulate the articles. 

APPEARANCES OF HANDS, OR. SUGGESTIONS OF USE OF HANDS OR 

FINGERS AT SEANCES. 

December 21st. In white light during an interval, a watch was 
suddenly caught by the medium, apparently on the velvet on 
ape~ture. This was followed by something from below pushing 
the velvet up. The medium and Mrs. B. on her left looked gently 
under table and saw a hand holding the bell up towards the 
aperture. It was white, and seemed like an ordinary hand, but 
they could not see the fingers. The other sitters heard the 
repeated gentle tinkle of the bell during this time. Later Mrs. B. 
felt her right foot, held by a warm hand upon the instep, and 
her chair pushed. I placed my hand under the velvet on aperture 
and was immediately touched by what seemed like a finger, with 
the upmost rapidity. 
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Mrs . S. did the same, and reported that it seemed as if two 
large fingers had touched he.r. 

January 4th. In white light, six loud knocks were heard under 
the table, as if made by some heavy metal article. The velvet ori 
aperture moved, and a t the edge the white knuckles of a hand 
were seen by several sitters . 

January 5th. A photog raphic sitting. The medium complained 
of heavy and painfill pressure on her right foot, and s itter on her 
right fe lt as if a mass of something was built up between her and 
the medium's right leg. 

January 7th. A " D a ily Mirror " rep resentative asked if he 
mig ht put hi s hand under the velvet over aperture. H e did so, 
and said he felt a touch, the same as when holding the medium's 
hand in the " one, two, three " experiment, and then the bell 
was placed against his hand. H e failed to grasp it , and all heard 
it fall on floor. A few minutes late r he asked if he might try 
again, and clea rly and neatly without fumbling., a ciga r case was 
given into his hand. H e said that he felt a tOuch of a finger, 
warmer than on the previous occas ion . 

January llth. Mr. S. placed hand under velvet, and a cigarette 
case was placed in hi s hand. H e ·said he felt a touch as of a 
coldish finger, very like the touch in the " one, two, three " 
experiment. 

Mr. W . on med ium 's right, felt a large mass build up between 
him and medium 's right leg. 

Mr.]., on medium 's left , felt as if a hand with fingers a rticulated 
was moving upon his rig ht leg, next t he medium. 

The medium went into cabinet , and as she touched the curta ins 
a double flash of light was seen . She seemed distressed that she 
could not get something, and sat in a chair in cabinet in full view, 
whispering in a compla ining tone. Mr. B . , a sitter, who is 
clairvoyant, whispered to me that he could see a hand on her left 
shoulder. She came back to the t able and drew her chair close 
up apd kept feeling round her back again and again, still entranced, 
and suddenly seemed to seize a watch-which had been missing 
from under the table-just where Mr. B. had told me he saw the 
hand. 

January 14th. Sitter on medium 's left , looking down between 
herself and the medium , saw a hand as if near medium's feet, later 
a strong lig ht flash ed between this sitter and the medium. The 
bell was rung loudly and clearly unde r table without music, for 
some seconds, as if a hand was holding it firmly . Medium says 
she has been pricked on her foot by what she thinks must be the 
scriber, and as if a hand had held it. 

Jn white lig ht I p ut my hand over velvet, asking " Nell " to 
touch it. Suddenly something hard was pushed up against my 
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hand, I grasped it quickly, and turning up inside of velvet, I 
found a silver cigar case previously under table. The sudden 
movement into my hand was as if given by an intelligent person 
passing something quickly to me. 

No. 2, Red Light. The velvet was pulled away again, and part 
of a hand was seen by several sitters. It looked very white. 

January 15th. Mr. vV. and Mr. S. put their hands over velvet 
and what felt like a hand pushed upwards and touched them 
separately. The zither m;der the table, was struck as if by fingers, 
at the same moment. 

Questions were asked '' Nell '' re photography, and '' Yes and 
No " was given in fine clearly struck notes on single string of 
zither. Medium's hands and feet were carefully controlled by 
experienced sitters. 

The medium asked for " Gott Zurn Gruss " greeting and 
" Nell " responded by two single notes and one double on zither. 

A sitter asked for special greeting from " Nell." The medium 
turned both her feet to s itter on her right asking her to control 
both, and no sound was received. She turned back into her former 
position, and gave her left foot again to the other controller, while 
the rig·ht was also held ; immediately the zither was struck, which 
rather showed that the force was taken from her right side, and 
that the turning of this further away interrupted the operation. 

Asked if medium would return in the autumn, a b ig chord was 
struck joyfully on zitherJ as if a whole hand was used. 

January 18th. Mr. H. put his hand under velvet, and was 
touched at once as if by a finger. ' 

The above instances are given as illustrations of experiences 
of various sitters, some experienced in Frau S ilbert's phenomena, 
and some inexperienced. It will be noticed that the impressions 
are remarkably alike. The requests made by sitters to place hands 
in the aperture, were granted instantly, and in many cases the 
response was instantaneous, or not at all. 

LUMINOUS PHENOMENA. 

The flashes of light so frequently seen with Frau Silbert did 
not appear quite so often during this visit, although at a few seances 
they were brilliant, and some spontaneous effects were interesting. 
Nor was the sound that has been heard to accompany them, and 
which has been queried by some critics so noticeable. 

The dramatic flash which often accompanied the return of the 
articles into her hand on the former visit, was only seen on two or 
three occasions. 

This may have been the result of the damp weather during the 
visit, reacting on herself and the sitters, or occasioned by her own 
state of health; I simply record the facts in relation to this phase. 
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ATTEMPTS TO PHOTOGRAPH THE ECTOPLASTIC EXTRUSION. 

On a previous visit a remarkably good picture of the extrusion 
which presumably operates in Frau· Silbert's mediumship was 
secured (see fig. 1). It constitutes the first and clearest pho~o
graph ever secured with her, to our knowledge, although she has 
told me of a few other attempts, the results of which I have never 
been able to see. In this experiment, the conditions of which are 
fully recorded in PSYCHIC SCIENCE, April, 1923, the ectoplastic hand 
so freely felt and seen during that visit seems to be protected by a 
kind of strong sheath, probably a wise precaution from the effect 
of the powerful flashlight at such close quarters as is required 
in the Silbert experiments. · 

This was the only really successful result in a series, although 
one other showed a cloudy formation round the feet of the medium. 

Photographic experiments during the present visit were not 
undertaken until we were assured Frau Silbert's health would 
stand it. 

She herself is always quite interested in the matter, and very 
willing to try, but Mr. McKenzie, who always feels there is great 
danger of disturbance to the medium's psychic forces, by the use 
of the flashlight, will not experiment unless the medium is in the 
best of health. 

The room was prepared by completely surrounding the table with 
dark cloth hanging to the floor, and a flap of cloth in front of 
medium to prevent the light reaching her in any way. 

The cameras have to be manipulated from the floor, and were 
placed at each corner of the table on the floor opposite medium 
and focussed on her ; the flashlight was operated by an electric 
switch on floor in front of her. 

The signal for exposure is sometimes given by '' Herr Nell '' 
the control, by a sound of the bell or a twang of the zither, placed 
on the floor, or by a succession of raps arranged upon, or by a 
pre-arranged signal agreed upon between '' Nell '' and the 
conductor of the circle. 

As the medium had gained in weight and seemed particularly 
well in the new year, after a holiday, a sitting for the purpose was 
held on January 1st with selected sitters. 

This was abortive. Two sensitive plates in light tight covers 
placed near medium's feet during the seance were not affected in 
any way. 

On January 5th, another attempt was made. 

Mr. H. C. Scofield and Mr. F. W. Warrick, with Mr. McKenzie 
were in charge, '' Nell '' was asked to show a hand ringing the 
bell if possible. The medium complained of heavy and painful 
pressure on her right foot, and sitter on her right felt as if a mass 
of something soft, and yet capable of resistance was built up 
between herself and the medium. Something went wrong with 
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the switch, and the bell was flung out with some force towards 
the operator. A second exposure was arranged, again the medium 
complained of a weight like a hand on her foot. An agreed signal 
of counting had been arranged, but before it was reached, the 
bell was heard to drop. . It was tried again and an exposure made, 
and the bell heard to drop at the moment. The bell was found 
under the centre of table, further from the medium than placed. 

Two other exposures were made on time signals arranged, and 
on each occasion the bell was heard to drop as exposure was made, 
and found under centre of table. On development of all plates, 
no supernormal results of any kind were found upon them. 

January 8th. Cameras as before. 

Immediately on beginning of seance, three flashes of light were 
seen by sitters, as if proceeding from under table . A message was 
dictated by very faint raps to the effect that what we wished had 
been effected by these flashes . The shutters of the cameras were 
open during these flashes, as only a dim red light was permitted in 
the room, which could not affect them. 

" Herr Nell " agreed we should remove these plates to see 
whether the flashes had affected the plates, as the message seemed 
to indicate, but on development they were perfectly clear. Other 
four plates were exposed. Raps were faint and power very feeble. 
Darkness was called for, and a message dictated the words " An 
End." The sitter on medium's right felt heavy pressure and 
touchings for a continuous period between herself and medium, 
while she carefully controlled her foot . 

Nothing supernormal was found on plates on development. 

January 12th. Medium carefully controlled. Darkness asked 
for. Very bright light apparently from medium's feet, and later 
a bright, almost blue light from her hands which were held by two 
sitters. A light was seen in cabinet behind her. She seemed 
nervous, and gave a s tart and jumped back from table and pushed 
her chair into cabinet . Shortly she came back to the table, control 
was resumed, and two plates were exposed. A message dictated 
was translated '' The same plates, expose once again, and there 
will be success. Quick before time is lost.'' 

Mr. McKenzie refused to obey this message, saying it was 
wrong, and that if anything were on plates it would be completely 
spoiled by a second exposure. The m~dium seemed hurt and said 
" Nell " was always right, and must be obeyed if success was to 
be got. Some curious hangings on table in response to questions 
followed, a very unusual feature, and the heavy table was lifted on 
two legs, and banged hard on the ground in good light. The 
two plates were developed, but nothing supernormal was found 
upon them. 

Two others were at once prepared, but the medium continued 
to feel offended. Some flashes of light were seen, but no exposure 
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was made as conditions· were so bad. Later we found the message· 
had been mistranslated, and that the words " The same plates " 
should have read " Similar plates," which would have been per-· 
fectly understandable and wise. The above all shows how easily 
messages given in another tongue can be misunderstood, and yet 
neither the translator, nor the medium to whom the obvious error· 
of exposing plates twice was explained, would acknowledge that 
the messag e could mean anything else. Probably the medium's. 
mental di s turbance which continued for some hours afterwards, 
with curious physical results, hindered a clearer version being· 
received from " Nell " at the time. 

January 15th. Cameras as before. 

Medium seemed to think photog raphic attempts would be· 
successful. Exposure made at signal, and bell was heard to fall. 
as if from a good height at the very moment, as if it had been heid 
and suddenly released. Another attempt made, and this time· 
when exposure was made at signal, the bell was heard to ring just 
after flash, showing that control had been kept of it during 
exposure ; we hoped fpr success. 

The zither was placed under table, and eight twangs of it were· 
agreed upon as signal for third exposure, and this was carried 
out as arranged. On development of all six plates nothing super
normal was found upon them. 

January 26th. Great disappointment both to the medium and 
to the experimenters, that no photographic results had been 
obtained, and one more attempt was made just before her· 
departure. We had really little hope of success, for the medium's 
mind was obviously on her journey and home. Neither Miss . 
Eissner nor Mr. Scofield could be present, Mr. Warrick and Mr: 
McKenzie operated the cameras. 

No particular signal was arranged, except the suggestion that 
" Nell " should ring the bell as clearly as h'e could, and that Mr. 
McKenzie should flash on the instant . Darkness was asked for. 
The medium's hands and feet were controlled carefully. 

A vigorous ring was heard, and exposures were made. Sitter· 
on medium's right, felt the bell drop on her foot, though she had 
no idea it was near her. The bell did not drop till flash was just 
over, and we had an idea this might indicate success. 

On development, the plate exposed in Mr. McKenzie's camera, 
shows the result in Fig. 2. The plate in the other camera was. 
found unexposed, the shutter having unfortunately dropped. 

The zithe r will be noticed in front of the medium where it was /-
placed. A small silver pencil case, placed on floor about centre of 
table with the bell, has been moved and placed on the 
top of zither. 

The medium's right foot can be seen carefully controlled by
Mrs. K. 's left ; her left foot was cared for by Mrs. M., on Mrs .. 
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K. 's shoe rests the bell which was heard to drop after the flash for 
exposure, and behind the medium's foot are the same curved lines, 
as seen in Fig. 1, apparently the ectoplasmic formation in retreat 
to the medium's body, after dropping the bell. Even though the 
bell did not drop until the exposure was over, the ectoplasmic mass 
may have become invisible to the camera, though retaining its 
power of action. I referred before to the fact that building-up 
force did not seem so good on this visit, and this may account for 
the poorer result as compared with Fig 1, but it is valuable 
for comparison. . 

We ·regret for Frau Silbert's sake and for the sake of psychic 
science that no better results were obtained, but the difficulties of 
obtaining such are apparent to all students, and many experiments 
are needed to secure even a small result. 

It will be seen that in these Silbert experiments very little 
apparatus was used. \\<Then attempts were made to do so to verify 
results they seemed to be ignored by the control. This is no 
argument against Frau Silbert's work, simply that her helpers 
have developed on certain lines, and pursue their own methods. 
Sir William · Crookes in 1876, at the British Association said, " I · 
must entirely dissent from Prof. Barrett, when he says that a 
trained physical inquirer is no match for a professional conjurer. 
I maintain that a physical enquirer is more than a match,'' Sir 
William Crookes used his own laboratory and his own registering 
apparatus, but he knew that with certain mediums, acquaintance 
with their work and careful attention under all sorts of conditions 
can supply a basis for necessary observations. 

The younger mediums, more interested in modern apparatus 
will probably show themselves readier to use such for psychic 
manifestations. 

It is interesting to note in Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's new 
" History of Spiritualism," Vol. i. p. 196, that some of D. D. 
Home's early experiments in England corresponded with Frau 
Silbert's results. In the presence of the scientist Sir David 
Brewster, " Most unaccountable rappings were produced in 
various parts of the table.'' A small handbell was laid with its 
mouth upon the carpet, and it actually rang when nothing could 
have touched it." The bell came over to him, he add~, and placed 
itself ·in his hand, and it did the same to Lord Brougham. He 
concludes " We could give no explanation of them, and could not 
conjecture how they could be produced by any kind of mechanism.'' 
(From" Home Life of Sir David Brewster," by his daughter.) 

D. D. Home resembled Frau Silbert too in that he continually 
declared, as her control " Herr Nell " does, that he had been sent 
on a mission " That mission is ·to demonstrate immortality." 
Surely it is the greatest mission in the world, and worth the pain 
and labour experienced by the medium, who has been chosen for 
this heavy task. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

(The Editor does not hold h imself responsible for views expressed 
by his contributors.) 

(For an exhaustive survey of the case dealt with below see April 
(1926) PSYCHIC SCIENCE.) 

(Mr. Hubert Wales' valuable letter was unavoidably held over 
m the April issue of P SYCHIC SCIENCE.) 

MR . SOAL'S EXPERIMENTS WITH MRS. COOPER. 

T o the Editor of PSYCH IC SCIENCE. 
Srn,-

Your short note on thi s subject (on p. 289 of the J anuary issue of PSYCHIC 
SCIENCE) records an impress ion so totally different from that made on my 
mind, that I venture to ask you to a llow me, in fairn ess to Mr. Soa l a nd to 
Mrs. Cooper, to discuss the report a little more fully and from another stand
point. 

To you Mr. Soal 's pa per seemed to be " very dull reading " a nd to dea l 
with " inferior results "; a nd yo u evidently felt some surprise tha t the Society 
for Psychical R esearch considered it worth publishing . To me, on the other 
hand, it appea red to be a paper of except ional interes t and value, the most 
important, perhaps, that the Society has issued since Mr. G. VII. Balfour's 
" Ear of Dionys ius" in 1917. And, .so fa r from finding it dull, I wished it 
had been ten times longer than it was. 

In the fi rst place, the experiments seem to me definitely to establish Mrs. 
Cooper's reputation as a medium of the fir s t rank. Her gifts, no doubt, ha\'C 
been known for some time to those connec ted with the British College, but I 
write as a m ember of the outside public. If such records as Mr. Soal pub
lishes represen t to you " inferior results," I can only feel, Sir, that you must 
have been blessed in your experiments almost beyond the dreams of mortal 
01an. 

For my pa rt, since I became in terested in psychica l research, some ten 
years ago, I ha ve made a carefu l study uf, I think, practically a ll the pub
lished rep,1rts of sittings \~ ith such m~rl ium•; as Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Thompson, 
l\frs. Leonard, a nci many others; and I feel, without hesitation, that, from an 
evidential point of vi ew, •he resul ts '\fr. Soal ~bt~ined with Mrs. Cooper a re 
at least equal to :my of the same type that have ever been given to the public. 

Every case in the report seems to me to take you right out 
of the range of chance coincidence ; you are not left with one 
lingering doubt; and that is a position not often or easily reached by 
a person uf my cau t iou·; t<·mpcramer.t . 1 did not, for example , feel that I 
had reached it, quite comfortably a nd surely, in the case of the " Book Tests " 
with Mrs. L eonard, in spite of the view of the S.P.R. a nd of '.he experiment< 
they undertook, which appeared to support it ; I did not fee l so in the case of a 
great many of the " Cross-Correspondences "; and I certainly did not feel so 
in the case of the more recently published " Forecasts in Scripts concerning 
the War. " Mr. Soal's resu lts with Mrs. Cooper, however, impressed m e as 
so manifestly transcending chance, that it would be preposterous even to 
suggest it. 
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But, in addition to the discovery of a good medium, there is, to my mind, 
a nother a nd more importa nt reason for cons idering Mr. Soal's experiments 
of ·unusual va lue. They display, in sm all compass a nd sharp focus-more 
definitely, I think, tha n a ny previous experiments-a variety of mediumistic 
means of obtaining information supernormally. I fee l that this is so striking 
as t9 justify m e in asking for space to touch briefly on the four sections of 
hi s paper. 

In the first section we have a seri es of inciden ts- a ll good ones- of the 
familia r type, which lend themselves readily and na tura lly to the hypothesis of 
survival of personality a nd communication from a dead person. They a ll deal 
with m a tters which the purpor ting communica tor could be proved to have 
known, thing s tha t had happe ned to him in hi s lifetime; not .current happenings 
in the life of the sitter (a very different thing), introduced with some such 
rem ark as , "I was with you yeste rday." 

Among them, occurs one of those ev identia l gems (" The Buried Medal " ), 
which a re so rare that recorded instances could, I think, be counted on the 
lingers of one hand; a case, that is, where informat ion is g iven concerning a 
ma tter (connected with the dead person) unknown to anyone living, a nd yet 
verifiable and verified, No such case throug h Mrs. Piper, so fa r as I rem em
ber, ever came off, a nd only one (The R eceipt for Pomatum) (Proc. S.P.R. Pt. 
XLIV., pp. 181-2) throug h Mrs. Thompson. Throug h Mrs. L eonard, The 
Dark Note-Book (P-roc . S.P.R. Pt. LXXXI., p. 253) was a lmost one, but in 
tha t case the record of the sitti ng was not nea rly so carefully taken. I confess, 
Sir, I am not yet so blase, so gorged with these cases, that I found Mr. 
Saa l 's account of the digging for the medal in the indica ted spot, of the fir st 
tinkle of the spade aginst the m etal, of the fin a l unearthing a nd examinat ion 
of it, " very dull reading." 

In the second sect ion of the paper (the " J ohn F erg uson " series) we have 
a case which, I think everyone will agree, points conclusively to the obtaining 
of knowledge telepath ically from the sitter's mind. Such cases, of course, 
are fairly common, but, since sc ience still denies their possibility, a lways 
valuable ; and this one struck me as being particula rly definite, consistent 
a nd susta ined. You, Sir, brush it as ide quite lightly-to m e enig mat ica lly
on the ground that the communicator was " fictitious." But, surely, the 
whole esse nce a nd value of a n ex per iment of this nature li es in the fact that 
the communicator was fictitious, that he ex isted only in Mr. Soal's imagina tion ?-

The third section, I think it w ill be equally generally ag reed, presents a 
case of cryptomnesia-the emergence of a subconscious mem ory of the 
medium's. Again we have had m a ny similar, but agai n this seem s an excep
tionally good a nd clea r one, well worthy, in m y judg m ent, to be put on record . 

The fo urth section deals with the am azing " Gordon Davis " communi
cations-a case unique, so fa r as I know, in psychica l research. For the benefi t 
of those who have not had a n opportuni ty of readi ng it, I may say, perhaps, 
that Mr. Soal obtained, throug h Mrs. Cooper's " direc t voice," communication 
from a m a n \v ith whom he had been slightly acqua inted a nd of whose death 
he h ad heard. All the statements the communicator made abou t himself 
proved to be correct , a nd even the personal m annerisms, the modes of expre
sion a nd the vocal intonat ion were characteristic and convincing. 

H ad he, in fact, been dead, m a ny of us would, undoubtedl y, h ave classed 
the case as a n additional piece of ev idence fo r survival of a familia r type : 
It would h ave gone to swell the cumulative weight of it. But Mr. Soal learnt 
accidentally, a year or two later , that he was alive and well, a nd, a t the 
t ime of the sittings, had been engaged in his business. Ultima tely, in fact, 
he read the record a nd recognised himself-much to hi s surprise. He had 
d~ne nothing , consciously, to produce it; and, among a ll the veridical ma ttei· 
it contained, was the one false statement tha t he was dead. 

That m anifestly introduces u s to a new a nd ex tremely perplexing problem .. 
Disappointing as it must be to those of :is w~? want to se~ surviv~l proved, 
it cannot be denied-at least , I feel no disposit10n t.o deny it-tha t it casts a 
certain amount of doubt, not only on the evidence for it w hich Mr. Soal puts 
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into his first section, but on a ll the evidence of a s imila r type that has ever 
been ·obta ined throug h a ny medium-a very great bu lk of ma tter . 

But \~ould you ur?°e th a t the S.P.R., hav ing perceived its bea ring, should 
h ave declrned to publish the case, that they should have suppressed it? It 
seems to rrie that that would h ave been a somewhat ostrich-like course of pro
·Cedure. For my own par t, as I have just° said, I very much hope survival may 
be proved; I search the records zealously fo r every scrap of ev idence tha t will 
res ist a ny other hypothesis; I m ake no pretence to be enamoured of the idea 

.or annihila t ion, a nd I cannot understand those who say it appeals to them. 
But if the .hope sho.u ld prove to be illusory, if it should have to be relinquished , 
I should like to thrnk I should face the music squa rely. 

At the same time, I see , in fact, no reason fo r pessimism. The very 
ex istence of psychic act ivities so fa r-reach ing as those shown by the D avis 
•case is a n a rg ument that our m ate ri a l bodies a nd our m ateri a l consciousness 
a re not the limit of us . And if it has knocked from the theory of survival 
·some of the too eager a nd fanciful pinn acles, some of the naive excrescences 
that always look shaky, it should onl y enable us, I think, to build on a broader 
.a nd surer fo undation . 

Y ours fa ithfully, 
HUBERT WALES. 

"THE GORDON DAVIS CASE." 

Communications from a Living Man. 

The a rticle of Mr . H ewat McKenzie, the H onorary Principal, in the April 
:number of PSYCHIC SCIENCE was rece ived with pleasure by ma ny of the m os t 
thoug htfu l stude nts, if we can judge by the va rious letters received dealing 
w ith the mat ter:-

Lady Grey of Fallodon says in a letter to Mr. McKenzie :-
-" I mus t tell you how well I think you discuss a nd set forth the case of 

the ' Gordon Davis Communica tions, in the current issue of P SYCHIC SCIENCE. 
It is admira bly done. The only point where the reasoning is not so close as 

·elsewhere is in the conclus ion of the paragraph headed '-Why did Gordon 
Dav is communicate throug h a medium? ' bu t a few turns of your sentences 
would soon put this right. 

" In this pa r ticula r pa ragraph you speak of Mr. Saal havi ng suppli ed the 
psychic link with Gordon Dav is, thoug h at the time of the sit t ing he had 

-no thought of him, but you close the paragraph by saying it is the a ffection 
between the spirit and the mortal that draws them together . H ere your 
sequence is broken. I feel it would st rengthen the passage if you merely 

·emphas ise this new and curi ous fact, that Spirit Intercour e ev idently can 
take place when it is the sitter only who establishes the contact, a nd this 
unconsciously to himself. I agree with you that this case fortifies rather than 
weakens the position held by those of us who believe in Spirit Intercourse. 

'' I should like to see your selection of excerpts from this case a nd your 
-remarks published in' a pamphlet by themselves. , The whole incident sug 
ges ts that we a re right in feeling we a re a ll much ' g reater tha n we know,' 
for appa rentl y our operative a rea in the etheric world is far wider tha n we 
g uess. It throws a light, too, on the m a ny vague un t raceable communica
tions that come th rough. H as enoug h notice been drawn to the fac t 
that the voice when it came through a t this seance was so m uch louder than 
the usual so-called spirit voice? This seems to me s ig nificant. 

" Cer tain ly it is one o f the most astonishing a nd interesting cases that 
ihas ever come to light in this field of investigat ion ." 
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Miss H. A. D allas writes:-" I think Mr. McK enzie's comments on Mr. 
:Saal 's experiences in the " Gordon Dav is Case " a re the m ost helpful that 
I h ave seen on this rather puzzling case. I am grateful for h is a rticle , as I 
h ave found the case mos•t puzzling . T here is just one point he does not 
m ention under the heading of ' Evidence tha t the Control was of a n unusual 
kind,' and that is the fact that ' Nada, ' the ' Control,' said tha t Mrs . Cooper 
had ' gon e out.' T o the best of m y recollection that was not sa id on other 
occasions. It sugges ts ' t ravelling Cla irvoyance, ' as if she had vis ited G .D ., 
.and perhaps was herself controlling her own body in a n unusual way. 

" About three yea rs ago I published a n a rticl e in the ' O ccul t R eview ' 
·On communicat ion fro m the s t ill incarnate , a nd men tioned a case of a boy 
who controll ed the Ouij a-Board in a house near to where he was living. In 
this case the boy must have been partly out of hi s body. N ow, if Mrs. Cooper 
was par tly out of hers, the communica tions from G.D, m ay have been due to a 
blend of her m ind with his, a nd in tha t s tate she very probably would not 
know whether he was in the fl esh or not, as she would be ha lf in a dream . 

" These are only confused suggestions, but they may be worth thinking 
-over. '' 

In a n a rticle in the " American J ournal of P sychical R esearch " for 'March, 
1926, R ene Sudre, of the P a ris R evue Metapsychique, argues that in thi s 
" beauti ful experiment," which Mr. Saal carr ied out with Mrs . C ooper , there 
is only the evidence of the building up of a fi ct itious personali ty, as in th e 
" J ohn F erguson " case, sta rting from some nearly true circumstances got 
by cla irvoyance-m aking li t tl e by little a novel-the elem ents of which were 
tra nsmi tted to her by Mr . Soal. 

H e goes on to say: ·" Mr. S oal m ade the experiment with as much 
evidence in another way with the sam e medium . I refer now to the ' Gordon 
Davis ' case, in which Mrs. Cooper embodi es as though he were dead a m a n 
who was Ji ving a nd in good health, bu t whom the s•itter believed to have been 
killed dur ing the war. " H e tak es these two cases as typica l of ev idence 
against spi r itual survival-or, a t any ra te, aga ins t the cl aim s of class ical 
spi r it ism. In the May number he deals with the aspect of pre-vis ion in the case. 

(Readers a re refe rred to Mr. D e Brath 's a r ti cle in the present issue for 
a resume of Sudre's views upon these m atters .-Ed.) 
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NOTES BY THE WAY. 

WE are happy to present to our readers, again by the kindness of Mrs. 
Dora Head, a fine photograph of a great worker in the cause of Psychic 
Science, Mrs . Chamriion de Crespigny. Mrs. de Crespigny has been asso
ciated with the subj ect since she was eight years old, so that hers is 
no new en thusiasm. 

Acquaintance with the Theosophical movement in past days, as 
well as with Spiritu a lism, has a rmed her at many poin ts to meet argu
ments against the subject, a nd before ma ny a udi ences she has broken 
a la nce on behalf of the facts of Psychic Science. Only ·recently at the 
a nnual dinn er of the Writers' Clu b, she took up cudgels on behalf of 
the " wee folk," and rnterested, if she did not convince, her audi ence. 
She is at presen t Vice-President of this famous Literary C lub, a nd has 
been its President, no li ght honour nor lightly bestowed. 

She is a lso a Vice-President of the Lyceum Club, where many debates 
on Psychic Science have been held. She is a member of the Roya l 
Institution, and was recently elected a Fellow of the Philosophical Society 
of E ngland . As a n artist Mrs . de Crespig ny's work is known to m any 
galleries, where her quiet pools a nd wonderful trees and her studies of 
London's gi·eat water-way, are appreciated by lovers of true art. As 
a writer she is known as a contributor of fine short stories to the well
known magazines; she has written several plays, and last year made a 
new bid for fame with an excellent book of detective stories, which is to 
be fo llowed by a nother. A more serious book, " The Mi nd of a 
\Voman," appeared several yea rs ago, a nd gives a picture of woman's 
evolu tion from primitive to modern types. · 

We still wait for a book from our Hon. Councillor on psychic 
matters, her experiences a nd deductions from a life-time of study a nd 
observation. Mrs. de Crespigny as an artist, as a writer, as a most 
skilful musician, as a speaker on li ternry as \\·ell as psychic subjects, 
was surely blessed at her birth, a nd added to these talents was the g ift 

. of a good physique and a cheerful and equab le temperament. 
Sports of all sorts, lawn tennis, swimming, and everything associa ted 

with open air, she loved a nd excelled in in ear li er life. 
She carries her many-sided na ture, nobly a nd yet reverently, as if 

a lways she bore with her that " magic staff " of advice g iven to one of 
our early pioneers: " Under all circumstances keep a n even mind." 

Truly a wom an a ny cause may be proud of, a nd Spiritualism must 
have something worthy in itself to have secu red her a llegia nce. 

* * * * * 
The College has had during the past term a visit from Miss Hazel 

Ridley, of Buffa lo, U.S.A., a trance medium, whose evidentia l work 
is highly valued by many investigators in U.S.A. A report of some of 
her work will be made in a future issue. Mrs. Dunca n U. Fletcher, 
the wife of a Senator in \Vash in gton, recently attended the MacLeod 
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sub-committee wh ich is conducting hearings on the so-called fortun e
te lle: s' bi!~, a nd re lated some remarkab le per5ona l experi ences through 
med1umsh1p. Mrs. Fletcher has had excellent resul ts with Miss Ridley. 
Houdi ni is one of the chie f opponents to the passage of th e bill, wh ich is 
designed to g ive orga nised Spiri tualist Church es the right to in clude in 
their work the fore-tellin g of future events. At prese nt a nyone wh o 
predicts the fu ture is held to be a disorderly person, but ma ny frum a 
reli g ious point of view believe they can foi-esee events , a nd the bi ll i 
desig ned to g ive protection to such. 

* * * * 
Echoes of the " Morning Post " series of articles on Spiritua lism by 

Dr. Percy D earmer a nd a specia l correspondent, continue to be heard in 
ma ny countries, where other papers have quoted freely from Dr. 
D earm er's temperate statements. 

* * * * * 
An able review of Sir Arth ur Conan Doyle's " History of Spi·ritua l

ism," from Dr. D earmer'5 pen on June 2nd, 'continues to k eep · tile 
ma tter before the public in a r easonable way. 

* * * * * 
·The" D aily News "correspondent who was responsible fo r a previous 

long series a lso dea ls with the " His tory " in a two-column a rticle, a nd 
has a lso recently given a seri e& of reports on a visit paid to the Schneiders 
at Braun au, with Mr. H arry Price ; he seems to be convi nced tha t on 
th a t occasion he saw some supernormal occurrences. Those who know, 
a re ::iw::ire that it takes years to make a good observer a nd researcher, 
especia lly on psycho-physical phenomena , a nd reali&e hi s difficulties in 
the few observations it was possible to ma ke. 

In the " Daily News," of February 6th, the same journa list said 
after various seances , " I have neither seen nor heard a nything that 
seemed conclusive evidence of commu nica tions with the dead or even 
psychic phenomena." So we have d istinct adva nce in thi s insta nce a nd 
an .a ttempt to deal fa irly with the ma tter. 

* * -l<· * * 
The Church too can not leave psych ic ma tters a lone. At a recent 

Diocesan Conference in Exmouth , a reso lu tion was passed without 
dissenti ents , that " This conference is prepa red to expect and welcome 
new li ght from psychical research upon the powers a nd processes of the 
spirit of man. " 

One newspaper heads its report of one part of Lord William Cecil 's 
speech " Ma lig n Spirits Beyond ", and completely ignores th e more 
favourable aspect, wh ile the " Morning P ost " reports the address as 
on th e whole quite favourable to the subj ect. Mr. Ma rshall H a ll and 
Robert Blatchford joined in the correspondence fo llowi ng th e report. 

* * * * * 
F ather Ronald Knox, in " The Universe " of April 23rd, continues 

to expose hi s ignorance of psych ic facts. H e ma kes play with the idea 
that Spiritualists attempt to make both a &cience and religion out of 
these, and cannot . make up their minds which they wi ll have . 
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It does not apparently a ppeal to him that for the first time since 
primitive Chri stian ity th ere i-> a cha nce through psychic phenomena of 
having the m ain tenets of hi s own church establi shed upon scientifi c 
evidence. No sci entifi c facts have ever been faced with th e passibility 
of a religion sprin ging out of th em, a nd yet because of the p ychological 
bearings of psychi c facts, thi s becomes possible. Metap ych ical science 
is therefo re a n advance on a ll present day science , which up to the 
present has been ,,·h olly materia li stic. 

Knox is fond of u ing the term Spiritism, ll"hich is seldom used in 
Engla nd. Hi s ri ba ldry i!. un called fo r a nd distasteful, a nd we regret 
that th e Roma n Church has not a more d ignifi ed advocate of a ny Yie\\·s 
she may have upon the !.ubject. 

* * * * 
·w ater di1· ining had recently a rema rkable recogniti on in India, 

w hen Major C. A. Pogson was offi cia lly appoin ted as a Government 
water divin er, a nd is stated to ·receive a sala ry a nd expenses of £4,500 
a year. Seventy-six new wells for agricul turi sts, including 30 fo r 
drinkin g water , is the record of a year 's work by Major Pog->on, whose 
work is evidently of a useful scientific nature, through which la rge 
irri ga tion schemes may be successfully undertak en. 

* * * * * 
A note in " )/atu1·e " by S ir Oliver L odge refers to a statement by 

Professor H. E. Armstrong, a nd says, " ProfeS-Sor Armstrong vir tua lly 
asks me to withdraw from the R oyal Society because I ha1·e gradua lly 
reached complete conviction on a subj ect of age-long deba te a nd 
uncer ta inty, and have said so , whi le as yet the ma jority of F ellows 
s till doubt. If I had a ny un certa inty about the matter I \\"Ou ld say 
so, but it i!. madness to be false to truth no matter \\·hat the pena lty 
may be." 

* * * * * 
History repeats itse lf-a simila r threat was once m ade to Sir \Villi a m 

Crookes, a nd we sympathise deeply with professional men who have to 
face such narrow-mindedness. 

H appily, Sir Oliver L odge 's g reat contri butions to scientifi c research 
in other matter-> secure him the support of the m ajority of hi s com
peers , but that it is possible that such a sugges tion could be made to-day, 
even by one person in a learned society, is a hin t, if we need it, as to 
how close we st ill a re to the dark ages . 

* * * * * 
The visi t to London of the F a kirs R ahma n a nd T a bra Bey, who e 

work in· Pari s las t year was so w idely repor ted was un fortunately 
interrupted by the Lord Chamberla in ba nning their public appearances 
a t thea tres, as the perfoma nce was not considered suitab le for public 
exhibition . 

Some private demonstra tions ;were, ho11·ever , given , and a 1·epor t of 
one before a company of doctor lies before us, which we sha ll hope to 
prod uce in a coming issue. The strike came just at the moment of the 
ban, so a ltogether the visit wa!. unavoidably shortened. 
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News regarding " 'Margery " acti\'ities con tinue to r each us. \Ve 
see from t he " Boston H era ld " of March 22nd , th at Dr. Crandon has 
given his first publi c address on psych ic phenomena in the Community 
Church, Boston, a nd expressed his beli ef that th ese would ultimately 
form the baois of the r eligious belief regarding survival. 

* * * * 
Among in teres tin g points in the lecture, Dr. Cra ndon mentioned tha t 

" Margery " lost four pounds in weight at eYery seance, a nd did not 
regain this until 48 hours a fterwards: that she now sits fo r specia l pur
poses in a \:Vindsor chair in a pl ate-g lass cabinet, wearing a sim ple 
garment. H er a nkles a re fastened to eye bolts in the fl oor: her h ands 
are pushed th rough side-openings in cabinet and lashed with "vire; 
round her neck is a pad locked leather colla r fastened to an eyebolt 
in top of cabinet ; the encl of th e wi·re lashings a re sea led in lead seals. 
Dr. Rich ardson 's voice-cut-ou t machine to prO\·e voice independence is 
used while she is restra ined in the above way, and \Valter's voice talks 
a nd whistles free ly for near ly a minute. 

* * * * * 
E xperiments with a weig hing machine in " Yla1·gery's " presence 

a re a lso repor ted in th e " Ba nner of Life," a nd signs of supernormal 
interference were noted, when the medium was at some distance from 
the machine, a nd when ex perimenters were a llo\\'ed to mo,·e th eir hands 
freely under .a nd around it in every direction. 

I t is h op~d that it may be possible one day to ecure photographs 
showing the in Yisible load in g which causes the a lteration. 

The sa me paper , on May 8th, deals with a new experiment in wax 
moulds. It will be remembered tha t in Malcolm Bird's book, 
" Margery," one experiment on this line is reported, but was never 
r epea ted. Now a nother a ttempt is claimed to be successful. It is said 
that two mould s were found in a pail of wax, with which neither th e · 
m edium nor sitter s had contact, one of a single man's ha nd, the other 
of a pair of ha nd s. W e shall hope to see furth er reports of this, as the 
prod uction of wax moulds is a ·ra re psychic phenomenon to-gay, being 
practically confined to the medium Kluski. 

* * * * 
The whole world must continue their admiration fo1· these pioneers 

i n their self-imposed a nd a rduous labours. 
A recent photograph of" Margery, " wh ich has reached the College, 

shows her placid a nd beautiful in spite of the year ' hard \York. 

* * * * * 
Meanwhi le, wri ters in ma ny America n journ a ls make her the theme 

o f th eir pens. 'The editor of" Unity," of March 8th, which was.inclined 
to take a t its face value 't he r eport of the H arva rd Committee in the 
" Atla nti c Monthly," has revised its opinion in the li ght of Dr. Crandon 's 
statements in " Margery, H a r vard, Veritas," regarding s igned records 
o f sittings. 

" Coll iers" for May 8th has a picture of " Margery " holding the 
presentation loving cup, sent by some members of the College. The 
a rticle on this " modern witch " scintilla tes with wit, a nd is based on 
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a n interview wi th Ma rgery, who re la tes some of her experiences with 
the scientists . One story runs: " A very fa mous psychic researcher from • 
Europe ca me o\·er to study the medium ship. H e held many sittings. 
He was tremendously impressed by the independent voice bf my deceased 
brother . H e wanted to be sure th i ,,·as not my voice, so he held hi s 
ha nd over my mouth a nd nose. But the ,-oice came through as pla inly. 
' Now Doctor, ' I sa id,' isn't th a t convincing?" a nd what do you s uppose· 
he said?-' H ow do I kn ow you don't ta lk throug h your ears ? ' " 

* * * * * 
Tha t "Walter " th e control's wit a nd quips a re only one side of his 

personali ty is seen in the fo llowing verse, one of four, gi ,·en in response
to Dr. Crandon 's sudden reques t to give him somethin g to say a t the 
grave of a friend next day. A brief pause, a nd " vValter's " ,·oice 
without a brea k d ictated fo ur verses of which the following is the closing 
one :-

" Fare"·ell , dear ,·oyageur, the ri,·er " ·inds and turn, 
The cadence of your song "·afts near to me, 

And now you know the thin g t hat a ll men learn , 
There is no death, th ere's immorta lity." 

* * * * * 
The College is g ratefu l to the fo llowing members who ham o kindly 

remembered genera l needs during the pre ent quarter:-
General Expenses Fund. 

Mr. R. A. J ames (Kenya) .£1 1 0 
Mrs. F letcher (U.S.A. ) 1 9 3 
Mrs. Long 3 14 6 

.£6 4 9 

* * * * * 
Mr. C. L. Tilburn , of S ha ngha i, has made a generous donation of 

.£5 5s. to the Trw,t Fund in appreciation of help received from the
College. 
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1 :->TRODUCTJOX ,\ LA .\ilf:T,\ PSYCHIQUE HU~I AIXE. 

By i\L R ene Sudre. (Payo t, Paris. 25 fr.) 

BY STANLEY DE BR.ATH. 

151 

This is by far the bes t and completest statement of the An imist Theory 
that has yet appeared. .\.1 . Sudre is the ed itor of the R evue M.etapsychique, 
the organ of the Intern ational Metapsychic Institu t (Par is), and is a recog
nised a uthor ity on supernormal phenomena, which, as they have not yet been 
adm it ted by official psychology, it has been necessary to designate by the 
name Meta- or Para-psychology. 

It clears the ground by recogni s ing the genuineness of m any phenom ena 
hitherto contested: for instance, Liebeault's case in wh ich the auto-suggestion 
produced by i'vlme. L enormand 's prediction of death was neu tra li sed by a com
pletely successful counter-sugges tion, which did not however prevent the death 
tak ing pl ace at the t ime predicted (p. 177); R eichenbach 's experiments with 
magnetic " effi uvia "; photography of huma n em a nations (p. 208); loss of 
weig ht during m ateri a lisation (p . 217); telekinet ic phenomena, including 
Ochorowicz' experiment of stopping a nd s ta rting the pendulum of a clock 
fixed to the wall without opening its case (p. 236); Zollner's experiments with 
Slade (p . 261); deviation of the compass-needle; a nd, most cur ious o f a ll, 
the creation in an unmagnetised knit t ing-needle of a n isolated south pole 
w ithout a ny complemen tary north pole (p. 252); apports; breaking up of 
matter ; materialisation of an im al forms (p. 276); photographic portraits and 
writi ngs (p. 289); hauntings; a ll of these a re defi ni tely admitted and con
nected with idea-plasticity of m atter, of energy, a nd of mind. It is ad mitted 
a lso (p. 413) th at " pure m emory " persists (i. e. , apparently, memory with out 
a ny organism or vehicle) ; and also (p. 285) that- to a ttempt to photograph 
ma terialisa tions without consen t of the fact itious secondary personalities is 
to court failure. I t is even stated that in order to stimulate these personali ties 
to act ion, they are often permitted to work the magnes ium fl ash by thei r own 
telekinetic movement o f the electric switch. M. Sudre goes so fa r as to say 
i!l his preface that sceptics are those who have never seen genuine phenomena , 
a nd that out of a ll those scientists who h ave studied the phenomena seriously, 
there is not one who has fou nd them illus ions. H e dismisses consc ious fraud 
with the jus t remark, that w ith the preca uti ons taken by every competen t 
experimenta li st, conscious fraud can be elimin ated. from discussion; and 
" unconscious fr aud " is only confusion in the sub-consc ious m ind of the 
med ium between normal and abnorma l means o f reaching the desired result. 
Full recognition is given to the necessity for a calm mental a nd normal environ
ment in experimentation ; a ll detec tive tricks a re both useless a nd pernicious. 
The scepticism towards facts reported by reli able observers has entirely 
disappeared. 1 

· For those facts there a re two explanations: (1) Animism, which refers them 
wholly to faculties a nd po\\•ers of incarn ate. personali ties; and (2) Spiritism, 
which requires the collabora tion of the disca rnate, or at a ny r a te, of ex terna l 
" intelligen t fo rces." :VJ. Sudre is an uncompromising supporter of the fo rmer. 
H e savs in his preface :-

"-The avers-i on of official science to our studies resu lts largely from the 
absence of connected theory. The only doctr ine to which psychical resea rch 
has given ri se is sp iri t ism. Spiritism h as been judgea a nd rightly judged, fo r 
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fifty ye~rs P,a~t. W e have had to re-open the case because of new data, worthy 
of ~ons1derat 1 on, but not such as to lead us to modify the verdict of psycho
l ol?" 1 ~t.s-w_hethe r J ane_t, Flournoy, or \Nilliam J ames. \•Ve may agree that 
sp1nt1sm 1s a convenient hypothes is and consolatory to a la rge number of 
persons who ha,·e a n overweening estim ate of their personali ty. Its great 
fa ult is tha t it is a n indolent hypothes is: it expl a ins e,·e rything in advance , 
rules a nd exceptions a like; a nd leaves nothing to be d iscovered. \Ve need 
something more fr uitful a nd therefore more true. Above a ll, we need a 
hypothes is less fa ls ified by moral cons iderat ions, by anxiety as to good and 
ev il , a nd by the needs of the heart." 

That is to say that the a lternat ive-" Animi sm or Spiritism "-is to be 
determined so lely by the· specific facts. This is perfectly correct from the 
purely scien tific point of Yiew. Each science verifi es specific facts , altoge th er 
apa rt from mora l or other cons iderations, compares a nd ana lyses them and 
endeavours to reach their proximate causes. The facts of chemi st ry, phys ics, 
,as tronomy, and a ll the exact sciences, are studied in this ma nner, and 
p·rima fac ie there \\" Ould seem to be no reason fo r treating the supernormal 
facts otherwise. Those causes in the present case may or may not involve 
discarnate intelligences, bu t in e ither case the proofs are self-con tained. 

fhe defi ni tion proposed ho\Yever is " i\lfetapsychics is the sc ience which has 
for its object physical a nd psychological phenomena due to forces that seem 
intelligen t or to unkn ow n faculties of the mind." If these possible " intelligent 
forces " should be di scarn ate spirits , as the a lte rn atiYe expla na tion maintai ns, 
the moral aspec t comes in at once. 

The leading principle adopted is " ideo-pl ast icity "-amenability to the 
representat ion of ideas by direct menta l action-in fou r var iet ies: (1) the ideo
plas ticity of the psychic being (psychisme) it se lf, i.e., the faculty of creating 
by dissociation temporary personalities; (2) the ideo-plasticity of ma tter, the 
faculty of t ransforming or moulding m atter; (3) the ideo-plast icity of energy, 
the faculty of tra nsforming or emitt ing energy; and (4) · the faculty of psyc:ho
cognition-percei ving things imperceptible by the norf]1al senses. By these 
four, M. Sudre claims, a ll kno\\·n phenomena can be explai ned; the spontaneous 
a nd pa thological phenomena of multiple personalities; hypnotically-suggested 
pse,udo-personali ties; a u tomat ic writing a nd speaking " con t rols," a nd the 
like. These latter a re a ll grouped under one head-p rosopopoiesis-mean in g the 
assumption of a mask; a nd are referred to the disaggregat ion of the 
activ it ies wh ich, when conj oi ned, make up the normal personality. 

The grounds of this theory are, briefly, that a r tificia ll y sugges ted hypnotic 
personalities closely resemble " con trols," that tra nce is a hypnotic state, a nd 
tha t every class of phenomena can be traced from small beginnings up to 
complete m a nifestat ions. Mater ialisat ions begin \\" ith ectoplasmic 'clouds and 
luminous patches, half-formed fingers and h a nds, a nd go un ~o perfect faces 
a nd forms. P sycho-cogn it ion extends from elementa ry· percept ions of events 
a nd character, a nd psychometry with ma ny errors, up. to such perfect powers 
of penetrat ion as have been observed with Ossowiecki , K a hn , and Bert R eese . 
Autom atic writi ng begins w ith scribbles, a nd goes on th rough m ore a nd more 
complete stages to such factitious personalities as those of the Tm perato·r group. 
These factit ious personali t ies present a semblance or mask of reality, but a re 
buil t up partly by . dis-assoc iation of the sensitive's personali ty a nd par tly by 
psycho-cognit ion. E ve ry grade, from the lowest to the hi g hes t, ca n be 
accounted for by the in terplay of the four facu lties of the sub-conscious above 
m entioned. 

· " The facul ty of ideo-plast ic ity expla ins ho\\· prosopopoies is can ultim ate in 
a mate ri al creat ion hav in g a ll the traits of the mind that it mimics. A person 
gifted w ith the teleplastic facu lty has no more difficulty in reproducing the 
pha ntom of a deceased person whose 111en10ry he lrns captured* tha n in repro
ducing that o f a li,·ing person such as Pres ident Poincare, or in ma teri a li si ng 
a portrait that he has adm ired in a museum." 

* My ita li cs . The precise meaning of th is is not clear to me. 
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W e m ay cordia lly admit the principle of ideo-plas ti city'-that m atter a nd 
energy a re plas tic to the di·rect action of Mind. In the case of energy this is 
the ordinary and norma l power of Li fe. The newer aspects o f Evolu tion a re 
that the " te ndency to vary " with which Darwin star ted (without enqu iry 
as to its cause) is due to internal psychic power. With regard to m a tte r, the 
ec toplasmic processes prove the same thing; m oveover , it is wor th notice th a t 
m any communications (some of old date) asse rt tha t thi s power is norma l to 
discarnate souls. 

But the a nimistic theory does not seem to cover cert a in facts. F or instance, 
in the case o f Lieu t. McKenzie's photograph. Mr. H ewat McKenzie vis ited 
Crewe ; the conditions fo r a thought-form would seem to have been perfect, 
yet nothing was received; but the supernorm al photograph a ppeared when no 
person who had ever seen the young officer was presen t in the studio. Many 
s imil a r cases a re on record. W hose mind produced the picture? 

Aga in , does the theo ry cover the cases testified to by Mr. Dennis Bradley 
a nd hi s nu merous witnesses , tha t the personaliti es speaking by the direct voice 
\\·ere produced in rapid su.ccession, crowding on one a nother and alternating 
in intimate conversat ions? Does it cover the cases of vis ions by -the dying, 
which, as Professor Bozzano poin ts out, a re alw ays of deceased rela tives, a nd 
n ever hallucin a tions of the presence of the living, however a rdently desired? 
Does it cover such cases as tha t of Da isy Dryden which I have qu oted in m y 
book " P sychical R esearch, Science, a nd Reli g ion," as the most perfect a nd 
bes t substanti ated of these cases? 

l s it not strain ing the theory of ideo-plast icity to suppose tha t these 
fact itious personal ities whose menta lity is, ex h3•pothesi, crea ted by the sitters , 
ca n prec ipitate writing or write on the photogra phic plate, a nd g ive direct ions 
a nd inform at ion quite fore ig n to the ideas of those presen t? I t 'would seem 
tha t the animist theory claim~ that the menta l act ion proceeding from the 
menta li ties of the group expe rimenting , ca n create fact itious and tem pora ry 
persona li t ies which can speak, ca n w ill, a nd ca n act . They can, w hen 
mate ria li sed, be photographed, a nd ac t in a ll respects as li ving be ings for the 
time, contradicting, direct ing procedure, a nd carrying it out. They can \\Tite 
on the photographic plate in the ha nd of a n a lleged sender, telling exper i
menters "'ha t to do a nd g ivin g promises that a re fu lfi ll ed when the directions 
a re observed a nd not otherwise . They can appear as unexpec ted fri ends , a nd 
even as strang-e rs whom the medi·um has never met a nd of wh om the s itt ers 
a re not thinki-ng, a nd these simul acra a re able to speak in clea r tones, often 
in fore ig n lang uages th a t the medium does not know, a nd to g ive informat ion 
new to the s itter, with i!) timate personal deta ils. They ca n oppose a nd refute 
a rg uments, as in Sta in ton Moses ' case, a nd show a hi g h morali ty which onl y 
breaks down when they actua lly cl a im to be the persons whom they repres·~ nt. 
Then they a re a lways ly in g, constra ined thereto by the im agina tions tha t created 
them . 

The spiritist theory, on the other ha nd, g ives a much s impl er solu t ion . 
Ir does not deny that m a ny phenomena a re due to the laten t powers of the 
incarn ate soul : on the cont rary it ma inta in s tha t such powers a lm ost imply 
their continuance in the d isca rn ate. 

" Spirituali sm," however, stands on a d ifferent basis: it is a phi losophica l 
in fe rence rather tha n a scientific theory. The word has a recognised 'lleani ng 
in literature and phil osophy: it is defined in the best large di ct iona ry o f th e 
English lang uage (Century Diet., . vol. vii., p. 5,842)· a s " the philosophic 
doct r ine of the ex istence of spirit as di s tinct from ma tter," a nd, secondari ly , 
as " the belief that disembodied spirits can a nd do communicate w ith the li ving." 

Primar ily, therefore, it is the doctri ne, comm on to a ll religions, lhat th e 
order of the vis ible universe has a n In tell igent Cause wh ich Hum a ni ty in a ll 
ag-es has called Spirit or God . The a ncien t fo rm of the doctr ine was that God 
ca lled the uni verse into bein g by fiat: the modern for m is that the Life
Pri nciple (Immanent Mind) is the manifes tation of the Crea tive Power of God. 
The· essence is the same in both cases. 
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Spiritist ·and animist theories are questions for science ·: spir itua lism is a 
.qustion of philosophy. Intelli gent sp iritua lis ts do not beli eve in surv ival, 
because they have an overweening sense of the importance of the ir tra nsitory 
personalities, but because the facts suggest this inference to common-sense; 
because it g ives a meaning to earth-life ; a nd because the results of obedience 
or disobedience to the la w of the Spirit ma nifests an ethica l principle inseparable 
from cosmic and personal evolution. Whether the phenom ena pro,·e survi val 
or not {and personally 1 cannot imagine survival of memories without sr;me 
intelli gent etheri a l vehicle), they certainly prove the reality of intelligence 
which is not that of the brain. And when we see the same ideo-plas ticity 
of matter to mind on the vast scale of Nature in which every unit of every 
species follows its specific directing idea , we perceive a lso that thi s gives the 
magic touch of rea lity to a ll the a llegori es under which creative action ~-as 
been brought down to huma n understanding, and reveals a n idea-plast ic law 
on a fa r gra nder scale tha n in a ny of our little " supernormal phenomena ." 

The Mind that directs thi s creative power a lso directs mora l evolu tion. 
A. R. W a llace 's demonstrat ion that evol u tion is purposive to the development 
of a being possessed of sufficien t sp iritu ality to be fit to survive bod ily dea th, is 
in agreement with every othe r fact that \\"e know . I t is quite posssible, as 
L eibnitz thought, that minds a re composed of monads, a nd that these coalesce 
ti ll a personality suffi ciently evoh·ed to endure is built up. I t is quite conceivable 
that the broad way of en tirely sensuous li fe m ay lead to dest ruction of 
the personal ity by its not havi ng suffic ient spirituality lo survive perman ·~ n·ly . 
vVe do not know. 

Nor a re spiritua lists greatly concer.ned with increase of knowledge, for the 
present perilous sta te of our civilisa tion is due to the fact tha t knowledge has 
fa r outstripped moral development. The exhortat ions to com mon-pl ace morali ty 
that seen1 u 111awkish ho1nilies " to some scientific n1inds, are much r.iore 
approp ri a te to the needs of the world tha n fresh lights in science. V\le welc.Jme 
additions to pos itive knowledge ; but much m ore important is the conviction 
tha t a future a wa its us in \vh ich we reap exact ly as we have sown. " Sur
viva l," moreover, is not " immortali ty," as spiritualists both incarn ate and 
disca rn a te, have often pointed out. It is even probable tha t future persistence 
m ay depend on our foll owing the evolu tio na ry la w of the DiYine Spirit which 
promises imm orta li ty only to those who obse rve its condi tions and subsen·e 
the progress o f the race. 

On a ll s ides now we read of the need for a .new temper, a ne\\" sp irit, a 
new way of life, to se ttl e social, economic, a nd interna tional di putes . This 
is nothing more nor less than recogni t ion tha t Our L ord's solu tion is the onl y 
one th a t can ava il. H e began His mission with the call Meta-noeite,
change your outl ook. That word carries no sense of rem orse for the past. 
When men understand that the real purpose of ea rth-life is the development 
of character-the onl y character that is fit to endure, w ithout \vh ich the 
future life is a grey mi sery- the character that is truthful, hones t, ·indus tri ous, 
sincere, kindly, sympathetic, intelli gent a nd wise-then they wi ll find the 
solution to a ll the socia l and economic questions that perplex us now. 

Eve ry human relat ion is a psychic relation-seller to buyer, employer to 
employed, pa rent to child, m a n to woman, a nd \\"Oman to m a n. E ach and 
every one of these is harmoni ous a nd happy in the exact rat io to w hich those 
spiritua l qu ali ties a re developed. Our civilisat ion is the mirror of our collective 
mentali ty. 

Spiritualism is fa ith in a ra ti ona l universe o f cause a nd e ffec t, in which 
the faculti es, sporadic a nd supernormal here, are there the nieans whereby all 
character is nak ed nnd open, where each is seen exactly as he is w ithou t a 
sh red of disg uise, the imYardly beautiful as outwardly beautiful, a nd the 
inwardl y vile as outwardly vile. Not by judicial sen te nce, but by strict conse
quence do the deformed in mind prefer the outer darkness to the piercing ray; 
and in th a t da rkness ga ther the unclean, the tyrannical, whether kings or Com
muni sts, murderers a nd despoi lers , a nd a ll that loveth or m aketh a lie . And 
in the messages tha t come to us from the Unseen it is ins isted on, every \vhere 

• 
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a nd in every land , tha t fo rms of theological belief or unbelief are of no effect: 
the L aw of Spiri tua l Consequence produces its unerring resul ts . 

.. THE L ,\ ND OF MIST. " 

By Sir Arthur Conan D oyle. 7s. 6d. ~e t. (Hutchinson and Co.) 

Sir Arthur Cona 1~ D oyle breaks a further lance on beha lf of his beloved 
Cause, Spiri t-Return in the ka leidoscopic view of the subject presen ted in 
" The L a nd of i'Vlist . " 

The clea rly , if som etimes roug hly, dra \\·n pictures of the fi g ht the 
Spiritua lists are ca rry ing throug h, were fir s t published in seri a l fo rm in the 
" Stra nd " Magaz ine las t yea r, a notable achievem ent in i tself, a nd were 
read by thousands w ho would probably never ha ndle the complete book. 

There they som etimes seem ed a trifl e thin and sketchy when wa ited fo r 
m onth by m onth , but go ing throug h them ag a in in book form, I fi nd 
the a r t icles possess a g r ip a nd coherence w hich m ak es the book a 1Yelcom e 
con tri but ion to a ll who would see us as we a re to-day. 

Spiri tu a lism h as its lig h ts a nd shadows, its hum our and pa thos, its com edy 
a nd tragedy, of ten in m ost vi olent contrast. In the book before us our 
opponents a re roll ed in one, in the trem endous persona lity o f Professor 
C ha llenger, a nd surely no convert could m ake more gentle am ends ll'hen he 
finds he h as been tilting at w indmills , of hi s own invention, instead of a t 
the rea li ties of the subject. In S ir J ohn R ox ton a nd Aug us tus i\ll a il ey a nd 
Dr. Atkinson, we see the cultured witnesses to the truths of psychic reali t ies , 
s pending no end o f time in tracking down these often elusive facts a nd in 
expla inin g them to other inquirers . 

Malone a nd Enid a re, we believe, types of journ alis tic bra ins, which will, 
i f not en tirely on our s ide, hold a t a ny ra te even sca les on our beha lf, in the 
future. T he Editors o f " D awn " a nd o f a nother Spiritua li s ti c pa per are 
sk,e tched to life, as a re a lso som e well-known a nd eas il y recognisable workers 
in the fi eld. The service a nd difficulties of such ser vice as tha t of the m edium is 
admirably portrayed, a nd so li tera lly do some readers from abroad a nd else
w here tak e Sir Arthur 's vivid sk etches, that the Coll ege has had severa l 
r eq ues ts to m ak e appointments with " l\fr. Linden of · Tullis Street." Th e 
College itself a nd its workers r ece ive honourable m ention from Sir Arthur, 
a nd several importa nt scenes a re la id there, nota bly the conversion of Professo r 
C ha llenger , not by the m ed ium broug h t fo r the purpose , w ho is overawed 
and browbea ten by hi s r ude strength , bu t by , the natu ral sens itiv ity of 
hi s own loved daug hter, w ho in the heig h tened vibration o f the sea nce room , 
becom es herself ent ranced, and g ives her fat her a m essage relating to a fo rmer 
e pisode in hi s life, unknown to a ll but himself, ll'hich lift s from his mind a 
cloud w hich had rested upon it fo r years. 

The fir s t cha pter has the m os t perfect picture of a loca l Spi r itua list ic 
Sunday evening m eet ing J have' seen. The R escue Circle is a no ther m agnifi 
centl y drawn sk etch. The miracle of healing is not unkn own to us, a nd the 
g rim h aunted house in w hich a clergym a n of our acqu ainta nce wrestles wi th 
spiri tua l po\\•ers a nd re lieves the psychic cond it ion of one poor soul is as power
full y drawn as a ny picture w hi ch has ever com e fro m the au thor 's po \\·erful pen . 

The scient ifi c s ide is set for th in the sketch of the Pa ri s L a boratorv. 
All s tudents o f the subject should g et a nd read thi s book :'IS a matter of 

educa tion and interes t to them selves . The descripti ve m atter is r acy , a nd the 
ac tion powerful , a nd runnin g- th roug h it a ll is the sense of ea rnes t devo tion 
a nd sacrifi ce g iven by its adherents to a g rea t a nd .un popula r cause, whi ch is 
bound to w in w ith such prot:'lgonists . 

The hi g h a nd humbl e, the in tellectua l a nd the un educa ted, a ll m ake the ir 
contributio n to w h a t is really the one g reat qu es tion before the w orld to-clay: 
a ques ti on on the a nswer to w hich our civilisa tion m ay ri se or fa ll as th e old 
prophet Mi rom ar in the book suggests , th e quest ion " lf a m a n die sha ll he 
l ive aga in ?" 
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" TH E H I S TORY OF SP!RITUAL!S~L " 

By Si r Arthur Cona n Doyle. 2 Volumes, 42s. net. 
a nd Co., L td. ). 

(Mess rs. Cassell 

All s tuden ts should possess themselves of thi s latest History of Spiritua li sm. 
The fac ts presen ted have been compiled w ith g rea t ca re fro m the best authorit ies 
ex ta n t. The subject is so m a nifestly to-day dependent fo r its adrnnce on 
the m os t accurate knowledge of both past a nd present ps,·ch ic expe r ien c~s . 
tha t thi s H istory a rrives at a n oppor tune m omen t. · 

The volumes w ill be reviewed m ore full y in a fu rther issue. 

" TH E PSYCHIC IN THE H OUSE." 

By Dr. ' ¥alter F rank lin Prince, P h. D. 

This book represen ts Vol. I. of the P roceedings of the BosLon Society for 
Psych ica l R esearch . I t consis ts so lely of a monograph by Dr . W alter Fra nklin 
P r ince, formerly R esearch Office r o f the American S .P .R. in l\ew York, now 
ac ting in the same ca pac ity fo r the Boston S.P.R. I t deals \\·ith the la ter· 
phenomena affo rded by our old fri end Dori s Fischer, whose case of obsession, 
or m ul tiple personali ty, is so fully desc ri bed by the a u thor in the A.S .P . R . 
P·roceedings, Vol. IX. a nd X . , and by Dr. H ys lop in his 866-page con tr ibu t ion 
to Vol. XI. D ori s, we learn, is now named T heodosia , or " Psych ic, " a nd is 
the foste r-daug hte r of D r . Prince. The book is a deta il ed record of t\\"o 
classes of phenomena , raps a nd crysta l visions; a nd there is a lso a n accoun t of 
some interes ting phenomena of polterge is t cha racte r, in " ·h ich beds a nd chai rs 
were sha ken a nd footsteps a nd other noises heard in the passages a nd coaf 
cella r . T heodos ia was the pri nciple mediun1, but Dr. P ri nce h imself \Yas· 
ev idently a medium, fo r raps a nd other phenomena occur red in his presence 
a lone . Theodosia wrote au tomat ica lly messages from the putat ive sp iri t 
operato rs, who comprised Pelham a nd H odgson, still apparent ly in fr iendly 
co-opera tion in spir it life . She :1 h J saw cry:tal vis ions represen t ing form er 
deceased tena nts of the house then occupied by Dr. Prince, a nd wri tten 
messages. T he visions were asce r ta ined to be ev identi a l, by reference t0> 
rela ti ves of the deceased relat ives. 

The rappin g phenomena were feeble, some onl y T heodos ia heard, for 
Dr. Prince was ra ther dea f. Even Pelham , w ho pur por ted to be the principa l 
ra pper , was disheartened, for he said : " I th ink a ll this "Tiring and ta lk ing 
about conversat ion with rap are a ll bosh , fo r I am an in tell igent spirit a nd 
I have g iven it a fa ir t ria l w ith an exper t to judge. " 

Dr. Pr ince is a ca reful , pa instaki ng rc·corL1<'r , but, like many other sceptica l, 
scientific researchers, seems to lack con fide nce in hi s ow n com petence te> 
obser ve even s imple things . There is always a doubt at the back of hi s mind, 
freely expressed, tha t perhaps he mig h t be m istaken . For instance, in 
descr ibing one of the m a jor phenomena , where h is bed shook a nd rocked s0> 
much as to produce a feelin g of nausea, h e sa id : " On the nigh t of July 23, 
1921, m y bed shook, or at least a po \\" erfu l im pre§s ion to that effect was 
produced upon m y consciousness, as recorded the next day. " · 

Mos t readers w ill fi nd the book ted ious a nd prolix , bu t the a u thor adm its 
as much when he says : " H ad I been prepa ring thi s book \\· ith no higher 
object tha n the g rea tes t en ter tainment of the greates t num ber, I should 
undoubtedly have summ arised ma ny of the entries, especia lly those "·hich repeat 
the same scene. " I t is cu rious that he m akes no reference to previous records 
o f ra pping phenomena , especially those of such a ca reful a nd capable experi
rnentrr as the late Dr. Crawford of Belfast. 

A. CAMPBELL H ODI S . 
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" P SYCHE " 

(" The Cult of Souls a nd Be lief in Immorta lity among the Greek s. ") 

By E rwin Rhode. pp. 626 ; 25s. net. (Kegan P aul, L ondon. ) 
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W e have here a n Eng lish transla tion, by W. B. Hilli s , M. A., of th e 8th 
edit ion of this fa m ous work, the fi rst edition of w hich was publi shed as long 
ago as 1893 . As the sub-t itle indica tes, it dea ls w ith the va ried beliefs of the 
ancient G reeks regard ing immorta lity a nd a fu ture li fe. vVith these anc ien t 
people, as w ith us, there was no uni fo rmity in belief, some believed in the 
survi val of the soul, a nd others denied it , bu t , mixed up with it a ll , the re were 
many a nd va ried supersit itions , for the most pa r t g loomy a nd repellen t. 
All these the reader will fi nd set ou t in th is book w ith the utmost particula ri ty 
a nd detail. T o the pa tien t Greek schola r, imbued with a philosophical desire 
for deta iled knowledge of the superstit ions and funera l ceremonies of a nc ien t 
peoples, the s tudy of th is English edition of R ohde's standa rd work will 
doubtless be a long -deferred pleasure. 

A. CAMPBELL H O LM S. 

"EDI E. " 

By W . H arold Speer: 3s. 6d net. (Rider a nd Co.) 

The wri te r of the above is a well-known detective, a nd the int rod uc tion is 
written by a well-known journa list-Ha nnen Swa ffer- both men cam e to a 
knowledge of the reali ty of psychic fac ts a bou t the sam e t ime. 

T he loss of a dearly-loved daug hter sen t Mr . Speer gues ting on these 
m a tter s , and to hi s amazement h e fo und the doo r opening fo r him on many 
ha nds. L oved ones seeking on both s ides o f the veil must m eet- this mu tua l 
effor t often m a kes a ll the difference between success a nd fa ilure in psychic 
invest iga tion. Mr. S peer mention s h is indebtedness to the med iumshi p of l\Ir. 
T. Aust in for som e excellent m a nifes tat ions. 

" FROM T H E bEAD . " 

By R ecorder . l s. net. (F O\Yler a nd Co.) 

This record of psychic expe ri ences has a n in te rest ing foreword by the 
R ev. Field ing -Ould. 

H e a llows as legit imate the poss ibility of Spiritual ist ic facts reaching where 
the teachings of C hristia ni ty have fa iled . The w r ite r m ent ions the m edium
ship of Mr. Vout P e ters as hav ing been pa r t icula rly helpful to him in hi s 
efforts to prove surviva l. 

" 1:-I O \ V SPllHTS COl\H.l UN ICATE. " 

(What m ethods they use a nd w hat they tell us .) 

By the R ev. G. Vale O wen. l s . 6d. net. (Hutchinson a nd Co.) 

This is on excellen t li ttle book to place in the hands of those looking in to 
psychic evidence. 

Mr. Va le O wen carries on pleasant conversa ti on \vith hi s reader-the book 
was in fact based on a n address given in ,·a rious places-and a nt icipates many 
of the objections ra ised aga inst m ethods of communica tions fro m the other 
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side, show ing them to be perfectly na tural aspects , though foreign to our 
five senses. 

The fact and faculties of the psychic body are wisely explained, and the 
right use of these is stimulated by the instruction \\"hich Mr. Va]e ·Owen puts 
before his readers in such a reasonable fashi on. 

" AN O ccuLT Vrnw OF HEALTH AND DISEASE . " 

By Geoff rey Hodson . 2s. 6d. net; paper l s . 6d . (Theosophical Publishing 
H ouse, Ltd. ) 

This useful book deals with Man as a Unit, functioning on menta l, 
psychica l a nd physical pla nes, through whom pours the stream of the life force, 
which when unhindered produces perfect hea lth in a ll his being. 

Anything in thought or habi t which hinders the free f1 ow of the li fe force 
produces disorder or ill-health. Such is the author's view, and i\lr. H odson's 
meth.od of cure is t)iat of a ll Spiritual H ealers, viz., to ca ll the atten tion of the 
sufferer to the necessity of removing these limi t ing thoughts from the mind . 
R ema rkable cures have been obtained by this method in the experience of the 
writer. 

.. THE V O ICE." 

By J oan H a lford. l s . fid. net. (Rider a nd Co .) 

This is the kind of book which ma k es us "onder how it fo und a publisher. 
lt has a G ran~! Guignol touch about it as the bright reel of its cover indica tes , 
but the con tents are pueri le, a nd give a picture of a purely pathological C~£e, 
which in no sense can be regarded as dec iding the quest ion as to whether it 
is useful or otherwise to ma ke psychic experiments. 

Doctors \Ya n1 certai n temperaments to avo id the Derby, on ri sks of 
becoming thoroug hl y un bala nced, but that in psychic investigation ordin ary 
persons " run risks unthinkable , if thi ngs a re as I suspect, " whatever these 
last crypt ic words mean, is nonsense. 

"There is no es tima ting the devastating power of things supernorma l 
upon the lives of those who a re led into or seek contact with them," is a11 0ther 
over-statement. I could just as tru ly say, from long personal ex perience for 
myself a nd w ith others , o f such contacts , " There is no est ima ting rl1e up
liftin g power of things supernorm al upon the lives o f those who seek." I am 
ra ther surprised that a g ood fi rm should publish such a rhodomontade. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY A'.\D DEVEI.OP~I E'.\T OF ~l ED I UMSHIP . 

By Horace L eaf, F.G.S. Rider and Co. 10s . 6d. net. 

Psychic students a re pa rti cul a rly fortun a te to-day in the splendid modern 
literature a t thei r command, a nd Mr. Leaf's present, a nd most a mbitious 
volume so far produced by him on psychic matters, is of great value. He is a 
practica l student, with wide use of his o\\·n mediumistic facul ty, which, as 
Mr. H ewat McKenzie points ou t in a fo re\\·ord, means unders ta nding of the 
whole matter; and he is a lso a student, searching here a nd there, and sa tisfying 
himself from every point o f v iew as to the relations psych ic sensitivity holds 
ro science and psychology to-d ay . His travels have brought the author into 
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touch with mediumship in other lands, and a mongst na tive races, and he has 
not neg lec ted these opportunities. 

The book is opportune, for we have only two or three ha ndbooks which 
dea l with development in its various aspec ts, a nd the present vo lume not on ly 
guides but in structs . It should be inv a luable to send to those in the provinces 
or in forr:i¢n countries who a re anxiously looking into this matter and have 
but little wise guidance. '.\1r. Leaf's contributions to geographical matters 
during his visit to Australi a have recently ga ined him the dis tinction of a 
Fellow of the Geogra phica l Society, upon which we congratul ate him. 

" COLlNSEL FROM Tl-IE HEAV ENLY SPHERES . " 

By H eather B. Post Free l s. 2d. 

Lovers of the teaching of this li ttl e book, wi ll be glad to know that a 
reprint has been made through the kindness of the London Spiritua l Mission , 
12, Pembridge Place , from whom it can be obtained. 
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CURRENT PERIODICALS. 

The Journ al of the American Society for Psychical R esearch, under the 
Editorsh ip of Mr. i'vl alcolm Bird, R esearch O fficer on Physical Phenomena 
for the Socie ty, has m uch to say in its issues from J anua ry to May, of 
Continenta l Mcdiumship, chie!ly tha t of Willy and Rudi Schneider from the 
pen of Mr. H arry Price a nd Captai n Kogelnik of Brauna u, a lso a n a rticle on 
Frau Si lbert , with a very indifferent photograph, by the former writer. 

In view of the dearth of news of the " Margery " mediumship, in England, 
.and the Continent, and its importance, it wou ld be greatly apprec iated if the 
Editor of this Journ al could offer students some gu idance re the va rious experi
men ts recorded in the " Banner of Life," a Boston weekly. 

P ages of goss ip on English mediumship should not usurp the place of such 
.a rticles, to follow the Editor's first a nd va luable study in his book " Margery . " 

The Moss case is fully d iscussed by the Editor in the J anuary issue, a nd 
·some severe strictures a re m ade on the whole subj ect of psych ic photography . . 
Mr. McKenzie replies in the April issue, reiterating his expressed opinion th a t 
in view of the discovery o f Moss 's desp icable charac ter, no value wha tever can 
ibe placed upon exper iments or any recognitions cla imed through him. 

The la te Dr. Geley, proba bly hacl to say something of the same kind re the 
medium Erto, on whose work he had carefully reported. ' ;\/hen he found 
him a fr a ud as far as the product ion of psychic lights was concerned, he simply 
wiped out as worthless a ny pre,·ious statements he had made. This is exactly 
what Mr. McKenzie did in the above case. 

The sla te writing of Mrs. Pruden is dealt with in the March and April 
issues by several experimenters who have had one sitting each with her. The 
.reports a re necessary therefore inconclusive, and will not sat isfy the many w ho 
think very highly of Jvlrs. Pruden 's long record of med iumship in this phase . 

Rene Sudre, Editor of the " R evue Metapsychique, " contributes a monthly 
.ar tic1" on various subjects to the American Journ al. 

" The ideas of Hans Driesch "; " The Role of Prosopopoies is in Psychica l 
R esearch " (see Stanley De Brath 's a rticl e in present issue) ; " A 1ew Cl a ir
·voyant , " experiences w ith P asca l Forthuny, the French writer, and a n a rticl e 
on the " Gordon D av is " case in the May issue cover his able contributions . 

• The " R evue Meta psychique " for J a n .-F eb., a nd March-Apri l issues has 
·interesting art icles on the clairvoyant a nd psychometric powers of Pa sca l 
Forthuny from the pen of Dr. Osty, Director of the Institute, in which the 
-seances giving to illustrate his rem arkable mcd iumship a re recorded at length . 
M. For thuny 's development as a medium is ra re a mong men of his age a nd 
menta l calibre. 

The passing of Ga briel D clanne, a member o f the Council of the Institute , 
.and one of the ea rly pioneers of psychical research in France, is la mented. 
Art icles on the human Magnet ic R ay by two contributors ra ises the ques tion 
of the mesmer ic force and the power of the H ealer. The a rticle is accompanied 
by in teresting illustrations. · 

The " Bri t ish J ournal of Psychica l R esearch , " adds a nother to the 
respons ible journ als dealing with psychic science, it is a bi-monthly, price one 
·shi lling, a nd is th <" offic ia l organ of the N a tion al L abora tory of Psychica l 
R esearch, whose headquarters a re at 16, Queensberry Place , S outh Kensington. 

A portra it of Stella C., the physical medium, a ppea rs, w ith the statement 
that good resul ts a re be ing obta ined with her in a seri es of new experiments 

o<: rnploying labora tory m ethods. A description of the new well-equipped 

.. . 
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La bora tory \\' ith photographs is g iven. An article on Pseudo-psychic mani
·festa tions records the fooling of a self-deluclecl person, and seems somewhat out 
of pl ace amongs t records of mediumis tic result s . 

" The Quest " for Apri l, 1926, under the Editorship of Mr. G. R. S. 
Mead, a n H onora ry m ember of the Colleg e, indica tes that a new seri es of thi s 
va luable quarterly will begin in October, a fter a break of one issue. Mr. Mead, 
it may be news to some to kno w, \Yas a t one time priva te secretary to Madame 
Blava tsky. In a rev iew of the past work .of tlw Qua rterly he takes occasion 
to deal w ith his connection with the Theosophica l movement, and with the 
reasons for hi s severa nce therefrom, thinking that ma ny new s tudents to-day 
may be ignorant of or misunderstand the reasons for the controve rsy and 
resulting separation of some of the most devoted Theosophists. Out of this 
divis ion sprang the " Ques t " and the Quest Socie ty, one of the objects of 
which is " to promote inquiry into the na ture of religious a nd other super
norm al experi ences a nd the means of testing their value." An excellent por tra it 
of Mr. Mead, whose erudition and long associ a tion with such s tudies haYe m ade 
him a mas ter on some subjec ts accompanies the a r t icle. 

'[.f)e <!ollege jLf brar)2. 

THE foll ow ing books ha ve been added to the Libra ry since April 1st, 1926, 
a nd the Honora ry Secre ta ry is gra teful to the following members and fri ends 
who have made g ifts: Mrs . F. E. Leaning, Dr. a nd Mrs . Cra ndon, Mrs. E. 
Bird, Mrs. Burel. 

·:<Aygalliers , A. \Iv. cl ' 
• Anonymou s ... 
*Barr, Sir J a m es 

Binet, Alfred, and C. F ere 
Crowe, Catherine 

* Doyle, Sir Arthur Cona n 

* 

" Ruysbroeck the Admira ble. " (Mystic.) 
" Light on the Future." 

" Abra m's Method of Di agnosi s and Trea tment." 
" Anim al Magneti sm." 

"The Ni g h t Side o f N ature." V ols. 1 a nd 2. 
, " The L a nd of Mist." Second copy. 

" The His tory of Spiritualism." Vol . 1 a nd 2. 
" Our American Adventure." Second copy. 
' ' An Occult View of H ealth a nd Disease. ' ' 

" Chronicles of Spirit Photography." 
-~ r-i'~clso n, G ~~ffrey 

Houghton, Miss 
*Hyslop, Professor J. H. American S.P.R., Vol. xix. 

;\frs . Chenoweth 's Mecliumship. 
" Spiritua li sm Am ong C ivili sed a nd Savage R aces . " 

" The Psychology a nd D evelopment of Medium ship . " 
" The Life Elysia n." 

Lawrence, Edward . .. 
* Leaf, Horace 

Lees, R obert J., 
O'Byrne, F. D., B.A. 
Owen, R ev. G. V ale 
Patrick, Vincent } 
Smith, w. \;l,lha tely 

* Prince, \;l,la lter F. 
ReC0rder 

* Rhode, Erwin 
·:<Speer, H arold, \ V . 
*Stevenson, Robert L . 

'Wilmot, Thomas S. 
Wilmshurs t, W. L . 

R eichenbach 's Letters on Od and Magnetism. " 
" How Spirits Communicate. " 

" The Case aga in st Spirit Photog raphs . " 

" The Psychic in the House." 
" From the Dead." 

"Twenty 

" Psyche . " 
" Edie." 

" The Merry Men." 
Photographs of the Ri sen D ead. " 

" The Meaning of Masonry. " 
" The Masonic Initia tion." 

* New Books . 

New Libra ry Ca talogue, ls. 2d. post fr ee. 



THE HISTORY OF 
SFIRITUALISM. 

BY 

ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE. 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle gives a full account of 
Modern Spirituali:m from the time of Swedenborg 
to the pre>ent day. He sketches the lives of the 
important men and women who have taken part in the 
movement and makes clear what the evidence was 
which induced them to give their support to this nevv 
revelation . 

The Author does not shun the difficulties, but 
faces them with complete frankness and with an 
amount of personal experience which enables him 
to drive home his points . It has be~n aptly said 
·that Spiritualism is " either nothing or else everything." 
The reader of this history will be in a position to make 
the choice for himself. 

Published by Messrs . CASSELL & Co. Should be read by all students 
Two Volumes, Medium Bvo., with 8 Plates in Each Volume. 

£2 2s. net the Set. 
From the Psychic Bookshop, Abbey House , Victoria Street, S.W ~ 

The 

GLASTONBURY SCRIPTS. 
No.1. The Return of Johannes. Second Edition, 

with appendices 1s. 6d. net. 

No. 2. Out of print (see " Company of Avalon ") 
No . 3. Hugh of Avalon 1s. 6d. net . 

No. 4. Life of Ailnoth, Abbot of Glaston 1s. 6d. net. 

No . 5. The Vision of the Holy Grail (metrical) 1s. net. 

No. 6. The Rose Miraculous (metrical). (Story of 
the Sangreal) .. . 1s. 6d. net . 

No. 7. Full Life of St. Hugh of Avalon and Lincoln. 1s. 6d. net . 

No . 8. The Story of Joseph of Arimathea .. . 1s. 6d. net. 

No. 9. The Story of King Arthur 1s. net. 
(Add for postage, 2d.) 

To be obtained of the Secretary, G. S., 4, Stratford Road, Kensington, W .8. 

The " Gate of Remembrance" an·d " The Company of Avalon " are 
also in stock. Price 7s. 6d. each net, post 8s. 



COLLEGE INFORMATION. 

During the Autumn and Winter Sessions, Courses of Lectures and Instruc
tion on many subjects are undertaken, to which members and non-members 
are welcome. 

Among the Autumn Lecturers are :-
Mr. J. Arthur Hill, Captain J. A. Bartlett, Mr. Cotesworth Bond, Mr. 

Staveley Bulford, Mr. W. S. Hendry, Mr. Hewat McKenzie and others. 

DEMONSTRATIONS. 
GBOUP DEMONSTRATION for Mental Mediumshlp. (Bookings required) 

Tuesdays at 3.30 p.m. 
PUBLIC CLAIRVOYANCE-Fridays at 8 p.m. (See Syllabus.) 
MRS. BLANCHE COOPER-Voice Phenomena. Private Appoi~tments and 

Groups. 
MRS. BARKEL--Trance Mediumship. Private Appointments, and Class and 

Private Development. 
MBS. VICKERS-Clairvoyance. Private Appointments, and Class and Private 

Development. 
MRS. GARRETT-Trance Mediu,mshlp. Private Appointments. 
MISS GRACE COLLYNS-Clairvoyance, Psychometry and Aura Readings. 
MRS. SHARPLIN-Clairvoyance and Psychic Development. 
MR. G. SHARPLIN-Trance Diagnosis of Disease, and Treatment. (Highly 

recommended). Free H~aling Group, Thursdays, 8 p.m. 
PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. The College is visited from time to time by import

ant mediums. Private intimation made to members. 

Conditions of Membership of the College. 
All Applications for membership should be made on the College forms 

provided for the purpose. These should be accompanied by suitable references, 
and privilege is reserved to accept same. 

The membership is limited to 500 members, so that adequate attention 
can be given to individual needs, and the names and addresses of members 
are not published. 

TOWN MEMBERS-Entrance Fee 1 Guinea. 
· Yearly Subscription 3 Guineas. 

COUNTRY MEMBERS-Entrance Fee . . . 1 Guinea. 
·· Yearly Subscription 2 Guineas. 

ASSOCIATE and FOREIGN {Entrance Fee .. . 1 Guinea. 
MEMBERSHIP Yearly Subscription 1 Guinea. 

Where more than one meinber of a family becomes a member the entrance 
fee for the second member is relaxed, and for such member the Town yearly 
subscription is fixed at 2 guineas and the Country at I! guineas. 

Members may join at any time of the year by payment of current quarter's 
fee and entrance fee . 

WHY THE . BRITISH COLLEGE MERITS YOUR SUPPORT AS A 
MEMBER. 

BECAUSE it is the only place in Britain where the ordinary ~ember can carry 
out varied experiments under good conditions, and can consider and 
compare them with the experiences of others. 

BECAUSE it provides classes for wise instruction in psychic development, and 
possesses a large and up-to-date loan Library. 

BECAUSE without such a centre and its due support the subject will suffer 
under the over critical and unduly limited methods of one body, or lose 
in the general mass of unrecorded matter o~ ot~er Societies th~t sano: ar;id 
careful attention which the College embodies m records pubhshed m its 
valuable Journal. 

OTHER GREAT SCIENCES which do not mean so much to human life as 
Psychic Science have ample means provided by interested students. 

Give the College steady support by Town, Country or Associate Membership, 
so that the work can go forward unimpeded. 



THE PSYCHIC BOOKSHOP, 
LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

MANAGER: R. G. Monier Williams. 
PROPRIETOR : Sir A. Conan Doyle. 

Only psychic books are stocked, but any books will be supplied to 
Order. 

Circulating Library 2/6 per month. Books sent by post at small extra 
expense. 

The latest important American books, such as Malcolm Bird's "Mar
gery" and Dr. Wickland's "Thirty Years Among the Dead," may 

be obtained. 

Priced Catalogues sent out on application. 

Those in search of the older books on Psychic subjects will find a 
choice selection, a new catalogue of which is in the press. 

Inspection invited. 

Museum of Psychic Objects of Interest Now Open. 

ABBEY HOUSE, VICTORIA STREET, S.W. 

B. k . OllVfJll, LTU .• 
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